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GEOLOGIC AND TOPOGRAPHI AS OF UNITED STATES. 

The Geological Surw~y is making a geologic map I 2. Contours denne the forms of slopes. Since to tJle observer evpry f'haracteristic feature of the I subsides the shore lines of the ocean are ('hat.~ed. 
of the Unit,ed States, whieh is hein~ issued in purts, COlltOHrR are continuous horizontal l1u(-'::;, tllf'y wind landsrape. It should guide the traveler; serve As a result of the of dIe 8uriaee, marine sedi-
called folies. Eaeh folio 1m-Judes a topographie I 1mlOothl:{ about ::omooth snrfaces, Teecde into all the investor or owner who df'sirf's to ascertain the of the land, and 
map ami f!;l'ologic maps of It sllwllDf(-'R. of ('olIutl'Y, reentrant of ray.ine~, :lllU in pas:'iing positioll uud lmrroundings of property; save the o('('upieJ. by such 
together with explanatory and deseripti\"e texts. about These of contour engineer preliminary sUITe.vs in locating road13, rodes. 

THE TOPOGHAPlIlC ThL\P. 
eur'les nnu allglt'~ to forms of the landscape elIl be TUilwllYs, nIld irrigation reservoirs and ditehes; Roeks cxpoi::lcd nt the surfa(,e of tilt' land arc acted 
traced in die map alld &.::el('h. provide edlH'Htionalmat.erin 1 for Bchool13 and homos; upon by air, wuter, i('e, animals, and jllants. They 

3. Conto(JT's ~ho-.;v the approximate gTade of any ulld be useful as a nw)> for local reference. are p:radnally hrokf.n into i'mgnwllts, aIld the more 
The featureB represented on the slope. The altitudinal spl-we llPi\\W'1l two ('ontoun'l solublE' parts are leacht'd Ollt, leaving tIlt' lef's soluhle 

arc oft.hree distinct kindi::l: (1) is tIle SflIlH', whether tiley lip a ditf or on It THE GEOLOOIC MAPS. as a m~idual 'Vater wasl,c~ residual rnato-
fa~e, called plateaus, vallpys, hills, gentle slope; but to n on a gentle I rial down tht:' allJ it is eventlUllly carried 
and mountainf'; called tdope one mu~t go on fl steep "lope, and The maps repl'esenting thE' geology show, by by riwm to tlw o('ean or otl¥r bodies of' ~tanding 

tIle: tiwrefore ('011 tours are fal' apart on gentle Blope" I eo]or", und eOllventlonul l:iig>Ils printed OIl thc topo- water. UsuaJly its jOllrllCY iFl not ('ontinuous, but 
works man, calleu eldll//'(', HS i and neal' together on steep ow's. ! gTllphie onse map, tIlE' distribution of rock masses it is tempol'nrily built into river bars and flood 
boundariC's, and ('itif's. For a flat or g.'ently uudnlatin)!; eountr}' a small' on the f'udilCC of the IBn(l, Hntl the stmcture plains, wllere it is e~llled alluvium. AIIllyiaJ 

Bdi(f-SII are meGf'ured from mean 1 contom 111tf'nal is used; fi)r a stpep or mOllntain- ' sedions show their under/:.'Tound rela.tions, as far us its, glaeint deposits {colleetivcly known us 
b,;1t level. 'TllC hplghts of many point" arc U('C'U- ~ OliS C'Olll:try a large illt.f,rnll is The, known and in such detaillls the )'!cale permits. amI eolian belong to the 
rHtcly dcterrnitwd, and tllOse "hieh ure most smallef't interval used all the atlas of the Kl~ns OF ROCK8. and the luyer if' eOTllmonly ·with 

nrc givell on th? map in figures. It is Their uppel' oC'('upiE'd hy the roots of 
the plevation of all parts Rocks ure of many kind'l~ On the geolo,e:ic map conBtitlHe und slLh:"oil", the :"oils being 

the outline or form tlwy nrc (li:::1tinguiweu as igneous, sedimentary, ;tnd di~tjng'uis}led h,Y n notable admixture of 
10 indie-ate thpil' grade 01' Btecp- tJlOse Colorado, til(' may he 2,)0 fE'et. : metalllorphie. matter. 

is Jonc h;r lim',.., t:'uch of whi('h is lll'llwn For intermediate relief contonr illtel'\'als 01' 10, :l0, I )·{Jcl:s.-These are roek':1 whieh have I l'OcA"8.-In tlle course of time, and 
throu~h pointE of eguHI dcnition above IllPan sea 25, ;')0, and 100 f('et are Ilf'cd. . : and efln..,olidated from It Rwte of fllsion. : by a variety of pro('e"",';f'8, rocks may bccome grently 
112\(·1, t.lH' 111titwlinal interral reprcl'eliteri the: lire iIHIieatetl hy bllle I Through roeks of all molten material lWB I dwnged in eompositioll lind in texture. 'Vhen 
""p~LCe between liJl(;,'" lwlng the 8ame I lines. a Btream How" the E:'ntire .\'f'ur tlle line is from t.illlc to tinlP ft)l'ced upward in: the newly a('quired ('hal'uetel';stics arc more pro-
eu('h wap. ,{,hme linps Hl'e ('allt'd cOJlIOUr8, the: drawn unhrokcn, hnt if t.he ehnnnt'l is dry <l part. \ fiBbures or ehannd" of yarions .'lIHlpeS aUfI sizeH, nounced thalL the old OIlP" such rocks are callcd 
ullifiJl'lll altitlldinHl rlf'tween eaeh two ('on- i of dIP year the linn i" hroken or dotted. 'Yllt'I'e a II to or to the f'1ll'fu('e. l{.(wk.., £imllcd by: lIlf:ta}Jtorpl,ic. Tn tllt' of meLan~orphjslIl. 
tOUl'8 i" ('ultet! thc illterval. Contours <mu I stl'('Ulll Hiuk.., and reappear" at tbe SllrnH'C, the l:1Up- the of' the molten mass within tll(,l:1e I the suh"tunep8 of a- rock i8 eompol'lcJ. may 
deVtlt;()llS art' printed ill hrmYlI. I posed unuel'gronnd COllrsp i" I'-hown bya. hrokpIl ~ dllllll1elr:-tllat i~, hdow the "llriU('('---Hre culled I enter' imo n~ew ('ombinationd, ('ert.ain "uh"tances 

The Illannpl' ill wJlich conrOIll'.'" I blue lille. Lakes, mar"hps, and othnr hodies of I ;ntnl.~i,'('. "\rl:wll thp roeIe a ti.%11l'e with IlIWy be lost, or 11ew substanee.'l may be udded. 
f01'lIi. amI grade i8 f:;llUWll ill tilt' wuter are alBo shown ill hIlle, by appl'opriflte ('Oll- I paralld wall~ mas.'l i':1 eallpd a: There is often n completc gradution from tIle pri-
Hnd ('ol'r!:-'sponding eontOllr Illap (fif!,'. 1). I ventionHI I ·w}l('1l fills a aJl(l inegulnr COlldllit I to the lllctamorphi(, fbrm withill a sillgle 
,-_______________ , I works of man, sueh liS rondH, rail- I tJlC mflSS is ternlt'd a ',"'"hell dlc eonduit.':l for i mass. 8uch (,hanges transform sandst.one into 

The I'lketeh 
hills. 

I roads, and tOWIlS, trawrse l:1tl'<-l.tiiicrl rocks dlCy often' qwutzitp, lilUe~tone into lIlarble, and modify otller 
parulld hedding phtncs; , 1'0e1,;.s in va1'ious . 

States (exduding mHsse~ filling [i"f:'-Ures are called: From tjme to in geolo/:,ric hi8tor"Y i,!!;neous 
/ I A18ska and islnnd P08s!:-'ssionp-) is ahollt :~,O~;;,OOO .~iIl8 or sheds whcn t1ili, anil {ae('o-' and sodimentary roekR ha\"e bccn deeply buried 

: square miles. dmwn \ lillis when occup'ylnl!; Iurgl'r prn (hlCed by and later have hepn l'<lised to tIle sUl'fiwe. In this 
I to the Rcale of 1 to tIl(-' cover: the foree propelling tllC nwgmas up\ntrrl \l'"itllill of pref'sltre, UlOVe-

o,020,000 square in('ho8 of PfI}1Pr, and to uecom- I rock inclosure!:> molten lllatprial ('0018 with their original structure 
modale the map the would llPed to mell"lHC II the resillt that intl'l1!"oin' l'ot"ln; arc 
abont 240 by 11-)0 fept. or gronIllI t.allinc tE'xturc. 'Vilell the the sur-
"uriiH'e \\ollld be repl'ef'(pnteu a Kquare inch 0(' I fl.('e the molten mllteriul pOllJ'ed ont tln'ough tllem 
llHlp f:illrfwe, and one lineal' 011 the t!,Tolind I is eaIled Iw)((, and la.1'ns often build up yol('anic 
would lip rppJ'esentp(l It linear illch on the map. ',mountaills. IgneoHs ro('ks thus formE'd upon the 
This relMioll hdwpell in nature all(l C01'- I surface are eallE'd ('.riJ'111:J1·1'« Lanls cool rapitlly in 
re8])()udillg' di8tance on t.hE' map is e.llled tllt' .w'nle : tJw air, awl a{'quire a or, more oihm, a pnr- ' lamina:' amJro'omate{Y 
of the III tflis elise it i. . ., "1 mile to ~1Il inch." I tiaIly erystaUine in their outer part)'!,I·structure 

uwy be i'xpri's,..,rd also hy a fradio;l, : hut 'are more fully l!I:'ystalline in their inner POl'- : I;clt1'sfoNily. 

of mi('a or 
with their 

thp numer:ltOl' if' a lengtll on the map I tions. The ollter part8 of laya 110ws As a rulE', the olde»t ro('b Hrc most altered 
Hnd tlw d(·mOllllnator t.b~ ('Ol'l'f'l'-poIHling l(·ngth TIl Sxplosi\ e adion and till? ,nnlllg-er fonyw.tioIl8 hn\T ('scapet! meta-

in the saIlle ullit. Thu8, HH there eau . ..,ing ~jE:'dj()ll.':1 of dust., Illorphism, tlilt to this rule there arc important 
arc in('hps :in II rnil6, the scale "1 mile to Thpse materials, 'wlH'n pxeeptions. 

, un ineh" is pxprps"ed by consolidnted, hreeria8, Ulld rORi.\fATlO::"rS. 
Three s('lil(*, are used. on atlas sheets of the tuff",. Yoleallie f'jt'cta may fall in of watcr i 

Geologi(,al Rurwy; the smalle::;t is or may be carried iI;to lakes or seas amI f()rm: :Fol' Ilw.pping ro('ks of all 
spdillleotal'V roC'kt'!. I the are di\~ided 

" 'l·ock8.-TheBe ro('ks are II ti{JII.~. A sedimentary formatioll contains 
ground to an lnch on the nwp. ()llthe of the or ol(ler rock" wlii('h have it:" llppel' and lower limits pidler roC'ks of uniform 

a square incJl of map Sllrtilce hrokt:'n lip and t.ile of -.;d11eh han~ hee11 ! dwraeti'r or roek.'l morp, or lpbf:l lllliformly val'ied in 
is fmIll its top tmnud the n1l011t square mile of eart1l surface; on sl'ale eal'ript!to a diffeT'pnt. awl deposite(1. I chal'adpr, as, for example, a. rapid alternation of 
the map eav.h i't'atUl'r8 it> im1iealt:'u, dire(,tly about 4 "qnare miles; and on the Heale The ehiei'ugent of' tnlmpol'tation of r()('k. debris is shale and limestone. "Then tIlt:' from one 
lwneHth it.s po"itioll in thc skekn, hy contours. 16 mites. At, the bott.olll '. water in Illotion, inC'ludi.ng rain. f'tream", and tk~ kin(l of roeks to another iR f'oll1eLiHle" 
The following explanation may make dearer the sealE' if' expn's;:;ed in three WllyS- : "\YHter of lake8 and of tlJE:" sea. The matPl'iali::l are lllP(','f'S,u'Y Lo bnJ coutiguons fOl'Tnati.ons hy 
TIlHIlllPr in which contour" tlplineat.e elevation, line miles :wd : in part earried a" solid partiele.." and the: an aud in Kome eHi::le,.., the d..i.o;tiuetioll 
fortH, tllld grnde: m'e the]) 8a.ia to bp lllcchHlli(·nl. Sur.·b I pntil'd,v on tJ1C cOllif,ined f().'lsik 

1. _"- eontour indicates a certain height ahove .'lea f:lnnd, and day, whidl arp lHter eonsoli- : 
lcw!. Tn tlli,.., illll8tnlt.ion dlC ('ontou-I" intt'n"u] is illto I'onglolllerute, 1::!Hnd8toIlP, alld shall'. [11 \ either contuining tllC same kind of' if;'ll(,ous 
50 f(,(,t; therefon~ the eontouT'~ 111'(' drawn <tt 50, smaller portion the materinls llre earrit'd in solu- I rock OJ' A 
100, luO, ana :lOO fi'et, uncI so 011, U]IOYt' lllPnll Si'U tion,lllld thc ~n() then cllllf'd if: mt'talll(wpilic consif't. ofro(,k 0[' lI11i-
le\·d. Along the eontonr at, :lSO ft>ct lip a.ll pointi::l forhlCd with the of life, or chemical ' fimn dwract8l' or of ro('ks hllving (·owmon 
of t.he Rllrfilee that aee 2i)() feet Hhon~ :"eft; along I al'ea.') lire eallpd without the aid of life. The more impol'tantro('ks ehal'lldpl'isti('s. 
the eOlltour at 200 fed, all point)'! thl.lt nrc 200 fc.'et : the Reale of of chemical and organic arc lime~tone, ehert, I "~hpn fill' s('iellti.fie or economic rea8011S it is 

aho\Ce sea; und so OIL In tllP f'pace hetweell nny a degrpe of a d!:-'gl'l'e~()f longi.tllde; eaoli gypSllm, salt, iron ore, pent, lind ('oaL Any I dpsirablf' to Bud Hl<lp one or lllore 
two (:ontour" arc fontld elevations abo\"e the lower dwet on the R('ule contain" Olle-fourth of It I aVo of t.he d('posit.s may ho lbrmed, or : 8f)('cially of It yaried formation, 
and below tlip hif.!,"her contour. Thu8 the contonr square each on t.he scale eon- I t.he different mnt.er"ials nw.\! in I Budl parts fll'e ({/e,ltba,~, or by some ot.her 
at.1i50 feet fill'lsjllst below the of the tel'l'a~e, : tains of a degree. lucas: many ways, prod.ueing a great appropriate t€rm, as Icntil8. 
\vhilc that at :WO f~'pt lil's llbove terrace; there- of the eOTrespoll(ling al'e about 4000,: ~\notber tranf'porting agellt is nil' .:iJER OF lWCKS. 

f01'e :1l1 po:n1s ou tIl!:-' temH'C ure ~JlOWll to he Illore 1000, and :l.,)O slJuarE' milE-B. ,wind; amI a third iR i('e in motion, or 
than LiO hut 1(',..,K dlall ~OO tc.'et <1/)o\-e SP-ll. The The atlas shpdS, parts of one lllap: The rnO:::1t ehal'aetPri:"tie of the wilHl-horIle or COliHIl Gel)logic lime.-The time die roeks 

hill iF shltcd to 1)(' (iiO feet of the Gnited Htates, politieal. houndary deposits iR 10ef'O:, a [jne-gra.illPtl earth; the most clwr- , wert:' made i~ (ii, ided into blllaller 
lines, sneh ad t11OI"ie of SLJ.fes, eonnties, amI town- ' aetel'isti(' of (]pposit)'! iH till, H lwterOf.!;('neolls time di'visions are ('aIled epochi5, and. still smaller 
ships. '1'0 eneh sheet, nnd to the (pwdrnngle it : mixture nlld pchhles \\·itll e1Hy or SU1I(L The age of "a roek js ('xprcl'-sed by 

nllllllJ0-red, and tho.'ip the namc of 8()me wt'll-known I ~edimpntarr rocks are IIsllalhr made of byt:'rs naming time intelTal ill whieh it ,,"us fOl'llH,d, 
a('('P11luat(,d being made lwu\'ipr. town or ft'atnre within its limits, and at t.he ; or beds whi('h'ean be e:lbilv ~('pa;atPd. lan'l'h whell known~ 
i" not to llumlK'r 1111 the ('olllours, and sides ana corners of ead~ sheet the nume~ of allja- : are called simla. Hoek; depoBited i.n layel's' nre The l:1E'dimen1ary fbrnwtiont'! depOBited durin,!!; a 
tilVIl the a('('entullting and llumbel'illg' df ('ertaln cent shedd, if' published, are printed. I said to he :::;tratified. I period are grouped together into It The 
of OYI'I'Y Md1 one-BllJl1ce, for the the topographie : T}le :'<urfaee of tlle parth is not fixed, as it seems I didsions of a system are 

lIIay he as('ertainell by eounting : nwp are drainnf!;e, an(h'ultllre I to be; it very slowly riseb or i::links, with rcicren('{l: 0[' iormatiolls less than a series is 
I of the quadrangle represented. It should portray I to the sea, oyer ·wide expanses; and as it rises or l 

f(Colltiuued.cmthirdpageofoover.)' 



or st.ra.ta accumulate the I planes. Suitable conihination 'patternf'( are nsed! ,Strll-Ciure-8edion slied.-This I'lhcet exhibit" the! 
that. are older, and the rela- for formatiollt1 known to he of :,,;Cdi-II Tch.Jt.ions of ille fOT!llation~ beneat.h the surDt.cc. In I 

may he determined by m':'ntary or elifl\ shafts, and other natural awl 1tniIi-
1 

of 
Thif< l'elatioll;:;hip hohlR , The p,ltt.erns of cuch arc printed in yariolll, <.'ial the relat,ion.'l of di.f1t>rcnt beds to one, 

On tile rif!;ht. of the t"-ketch, fig. 2, tile scetion is 
of schis:s whi(:h JJre trarc:rsud by masses 
rock. The "chist!:l are llluch contorted 

of int.ense di"fUl-Lmucc; in such I colors. 'Vith the pat.t.cms of parallel hIltS, colon3 IllUother seen. Any cutting "which exllibiis i 

tlw heds have been rcvcrsetl, and' are .used to indicate age, a partiruhr color those is (,1111cd II ,~cdi(JlI, and t.he slime 
oft.('n diffiellit. to determine their relative agc'E : assigned- to eaeh The by term il? applipd to a diagrrHll t.lfe rcla-I 

from their po:::;ition~~ then or the remains! formations are ronsiBL of two or more tions. The ,nrangelllent of ill emth i" 
Ill1d imprints and indieate 'which I letters. If the age of a f()l'lnation iM known the, t.hc eartM:;; structn!'e, awl a. section exhibiting this i" b 

of t"o or mon' iR the oldest. I symhol includes the Rystem which is a .arrHl1 gement i:::; called it d//,ur:h(j'e wdion. I Fig-. 4.-lLleal ~ediom of strat:t, ~h()wing (a) Normal faults 

bt,ratitied rocks often contain the remains or capita.l lettf'r or monogram; the symbols; The geologist, i" not limited, howew1', to the l!.wl (b) a 11111181 fault 

imprints of plants and animall:l which, at the t.ime,' are compoRed of smull INters. The names of the I nntural and lntitieiul cllttin.e;s, for his information inferred. Hl·nee t.lwt portiOll of the scct;on ilf'lin-
the strata, 'vere deposited, li\'(:,d in t,he sea or were I SY!:ltf'lllS and recognizt'd sprips, in (from, concerning the eart,h'l'l Mtrndnre. Knowing' the tiltCI'! whai is prohably trill' hut iR not, knowll by 
\vashed froUl the land int,o hlkf's or seas, or were \IlCW t~) old), 'wit-h the eolor HlHl to I manner of formation of l'o('k~, and traced I obscrvi-iiion or.well-founded int(;rClll'c. 
hllried in '~ur1ieia.l (leposits on the land. 8uch, each system, are giw'n in the preec(ling Ollt t,lle relation:::; HmOllg dIP bed:::; Oil the he i The sedion in :2 shows three sets of fOl'lTla-
1'0(,];;:13, tire cu.lled fossilifcrous. :By studying fos:::;il:::; i I:'UR,F~\(:E l"OJ01:-; can mfcl' then' rel,ltJ~-e n.flpr they pass! lions, dil"t.,ingni;.:;llCd lmdel'grou1Ulrpbt~oml. 
it. has heen found that the life of cach period of t,he I beIlc.Jth the SUltW( Clln dnm sedions i The of seen at tllf' left of the 
earth's hist.ory was t.o a gJ'eat, extent diffel'ent from: ,Hills nml valleys ana all other i'!llrihce forms haw i sellt.ing the st.ructure of the eart]l to II ",,,,,idemble 
that of othcr Only t.he simpler kinds of I been pro(l1kcd For eX:J..mplf', dq)th. Sueh a seetioll whnt wOllld lw 

wlwn the oldest, fossiliferous most, tlH~ stJ'etllllS in the side of a miles long awl 
rocks From time to time more I, t,hat flow them t,t'e fig. 1 j, tllP nllll vial TIlis ilhiBtTUt~d in 
('olllplex dcwlope(l, and as the simpler ones pillins hordering llWTl." streams wl-'re built up hy 
lived on in modified fUl'llls life became more yaried. : the stl'f'ams; :-;ea cliff\; arc made by' 'the croding 
But. tIm'ing: f'llch there li\'ed peculia.r forms, I adion of WltVI-'S, and s:md .spits arc built up hy 
\vhi('h did not. in earlier timt"':l and lu\\'e not wayes. form.., thUH const.itute part, 
e~i:::;ted SillCC; thc.:;;e are (;hrll'('w[eridie and: of the of the 
tlley define the nge of Hny bed of ro('k whieh i 

are found. Other typcs passed Oil 
to period, ami thus linked tlU:' 

a ('}min of lif~ from t.he 

Fo~sil remains found in 

ing of a marine or 
double hills being worn 
and being filled Hp 

.\11 p,Jrls of the lHnd arc 

i OlH.'e cominllou:-;, but, thp crests of the al'cites have 
bl-'I-'Il ,remored by degT1Hlation. The bedt"-, like 
tho:-;e 0(' the fil'l'!t ~<~t, are coni()rmahle. 

The horIzontal ~t.rat.a of [,hc rf'st upon 
the "roded edge,.., t.he bpdH of the 

,..,et at the left of the sertioll. The O\Tllying 
~t·d.iotl at thE' frall; ancl a df'posits are, from their eyidl-'nt,ly 

\ than the llud the 
The figure represents a landscape which is cut and degradat.ion strata must. have 

l"O(.k. off sharply in t.he foregronnd Oil a vertical planc, I oet'lLl'red hctw"een the uf HlP oltl(~r lwds 
so al:l if) show the underground rclat,ioIlI:l of the and tilP a(:(~llllll1IHti()ll 'the young(:r. \\~hen 

roekB. The kinds of roek are indicated by appro- )'oungl-'r roekl" tIl1l!,; rest upon all Pl"odcd I:mrh,ee 
priate symbols of liIle~, dots, Hnd dm~hei:). These I of older rocks t.he relatioll lwtwf'l-'u til(' two L'> 
symLols admit of much variutioIl, but the following; I an 

II ure generally used in "sections to represcut the I il:l all 
commoner kind~ of Tock: ' The 

I 
seillst;:; and 19:nC:Olt~ rod .. b At Rome 

lllH:::;S 01" il'! dpposited upon it.. adioll of .ail', waler, Hnd iec, which WC'Hl' - --=---;:...~~# I tH\(lSed (lllVlOll'< of 'llOltCll But the 
~1,1l l",[ory til, ,ciusts """ ph(,"f'd I" awl 

~~t::'_ llltl\1blO11 of I.L,WOUS ro kl" ha\p Bot 8imilarly, t.he time at whieL meta.1l,orphie rocks I them down, <lwl I'!trpilHH tIte wHsle material 
'VPl'e forllled from the original ma!,;Sf'H is sOllletimes to the :::;(;H. As tIlt' pro('PI"8 on the tlow 

Shaly liH,~~l<llJ~~ I 
the strata u{' t.he H~t()lld set.. 

shown hy theil· relations to ndjaef'uL 1.(ll'lnatiOl.lH of 'watel' to t.he sell, it, (',1ll not canied hel0'w se,l Thufl it is i~vident a (:0l18id~1·ablc interval 
'of known age; but thc ugc recordpd on the lllap is le\'l-'l, awl the sva is thereful·p" ('nllpd the b(w'-ievd 
tlw.t of the original IIlasscs and not of their meta-I of e.,rosinn. \Vlwn H large trad i:::; for a 10Jlh.~ time 

lmdisturhed by uplift or :::;l1bsidence it, is (legra,(l('d 
twd paft.crn,~.-Ench format,ion i,y shown, nparl.v to hase-lcycl, and tll(-' eWll 'Ruriiwc thus 

on the lIlap by' a distinctiw combination of ('0101' II prodllced is ("dIed a. penrplu-in. If thf' truer. iB 
fl.nd and ii:l labeled by n spec-ial letter nft.er",'anls uplifted the peneplain at tlIP t.op is a ,I 

clapse(l bet.wPcll the fOrmat.':'on of the schists and 
! the hpginning of deposition of tIW"StTllW of the 

1'('('011(1 $.t. D\1ring: t.his int.enul the i'K:hiBts suf:' 

('ak"re-ou~ .andst.ones 'fel"ed IIH.'tllmorphism; thE'Y were the scene of erllp-
ti"e' aethit.y; 11l1d thpy wl-'re (1peplyeroded. The 

I eontnd between the s('co11(1 nud thinl sets is another 

I
l'ccord of the former relation of the tract to I:l('a lewl. 

Symbols. and colurN as-sigftn) t() the. f·od;; ,~yst/Jms.. 'l'Hl£ VARIOUS GROLOmC :-;HEE.TH. I 

fil,,"sil'e-an,lbelldediguoou"rocb. --_. . - I· ·1--- ---,,- ATeal map shows the arens ' 

1 
:8 Color for "erlimentary formations. On the mt:lr- Pig. 3.-Sylllbol~ n~cd in ~e('tioIl~ to r('pl'e~ellt, cliITerent, killO]~ I 

Sybu,m ~ rock", 'which is t.llC t.o the map. To of ruckR. the 

--- - -- - a.nd The plat~au in fig. 2 pl'csents toward the lowcr ! the 

"""",,tonmt'co it mark" a time inr,cTYal het\veen 
ff)nnntion. 

its letter symhol t.he reader shonltl that. lnnd an esearpmpnt, or front, which is mil de up seet.ioTl 
('0101', pattern, aJ~d symhol in .t1u; If'gelHl, wht.re he of sawlstones, forming the cliff's, all(l sha.les, ('on~ti-I gronnd along l".ectioll line,. and the from 
will find the mone and del.wript.ioll of tIl(, fiw- tuting the aR showll at, the ('xt,r,emc If'ft. of the surface of nny mim·ral-produeing or wnLel"-

If it is to find flU), forIIlil- I the t"-f'etion. hroa.d belt of lower la,nd is tray- I b~aring stmtlllll which <:lppCar,-l in t.he t"-pc1-ion may 
tion, its name in the and I ersed hy se\-eml ridges, which nre f:;C'CU in thf' see- be lIleasured the s~'~de of' die lilap. • 
its color lllld p:lttern noted, the an;fls on the tion to corrf'spontl to th~ twd of sHnd- sllcet eontainB a 
map corresponding ill color and ,paiLern may he stone t.hat nsf'S to t.lw t"-urfiICe. upt.urned 
traced ouL. of this hed fOt·lll tlw ridgf'l'!, and tIle llltenl,".""lte 

Tlw legeml ic also a pll.l'tial !:ltatement of Hw 1 vlllkys follow the outcrops of limestone and 
geolo~ic history. In i.t tJw formationl'! are arranged rcous shale. 
in colutllnar form, grouped jlrilllarily to! "\-\'here the edges of the strata Ilppenr at. the 
orig~n-sc(lilllentary, igneolls, and snrfaee their tlliekness en11 be measured lJtld the 
of unknown orig-in-and wit,hin eneh group at which they dip below t.he surfilCe can be diagram. 

o Red-pllrplc. 
are placed -in the O1"der of age, so iill' as kllown, Thu!'! t.heir underg:round call The thieknesse,,, of formations are given in figures 

at the top. that. t.he int,crsection of which ,"ltaLe the le<lst. ~lJld lneaSllrem-ents, 
1flap.-This nHlp It hed ,,·ith a horizontal plane will t.nke is called I and the t.hickness each is- shown in the 

minna.Is and fihowing the idr£h:. The inrlintltion of the bed to ihe hori- ,coluHlll, i8 drawll to it 8eale--usually 1000 
A Brownish-red. tllCir relations to the topographic featul"f's ,md to measured at. right ang-Ies to the strike, ' feet to 1 illdl. The ortler of aceUlllulation of the 

the formations. The formation,'! whieh is sediment;;; i.':l shown ill the columnar HT~'angelllent-
appCJlr on areal geology nwp an, usually ,'lhOWIl St.rata arc cnrvcd iu troughfl and I the oldest formation Ht tlw bOt.t'(JIll, the youngest. at 
on this map by faint.l-'l' color The areal arches, such a.'l are S(-,I-'li in fig. 2. Tlw an·heR arc \ t,he top. • '-' 

Gray·1Jrown. 

Patterns composed of parallel st.raight, lineR arc geology, thus printed, a subdlle(l hack- ('aHed nnt£dineR nntl the t.ronghs .~yl/(:lhu:s. Rut' The intcnals of t.ime which to events 
used t.o represent. sedinlPntary formations deposited ground upon whieh t.he areas of produdb·e forma- the. sandst-ones, shhlet"-, and lim~sl,oll(-,:::; wl-'re of uplift and Hnd interrup-
in the sea or in lakes .. Patterns of dot.s and cirelpB tions may he emphal'lized by ~trollg colol'f'. A mine ited benGlth the ",;en. in nearly flat. shp('ts; tllat iwlientl-'d graphically a.nd by 
reprcsent alluvial, and eolilln forlllations. symbol is printe(l at eaeh mine or qUHn'.Y, accom- a.re now bent and foltled 1." thai forces h:wc 
Pa.tterns of triangles and are llBell for igne-I panied by the name of the print-ipal mineral irom time to t.ime eansed earth'fl Burf~1ee to I 

ous formations. )'Ietalllorphie rocks ot~ unknown mill:d 0'1' stone q.u'~ITie~. Fo~ regions where t.h.ere wrinkle along ccrtain ZOl1(c". In the ",;tnltll i 

origin nrc short dashes Hregnlarly , are Important nllllmg lllduHtrleM or where micsttln are hroken a(~l'oss and the parts slipped Ptlst.

l placed; if rock is the dw-lhes may be I hasins e~i~t sp(;cial Jm~,ps. ,H·e prepured, to show pf],('h other. ~ueh breflks are termed faulLH. Two 
armngcd in wayy lines parallel to the structure these adthtlOnal eeonomu; features. kinds of faults are shown in jig: 4. Revised Janua.ry, 1004. 

CHARLES D, WALCOTT, 

lIirectol'. 



DESORIPTION OF THE 

lKTR()DeCTH)K I (,lation Bei()lc tlH Glaeldl tpodl,tIl the stream", 

GIW(,IU.!'llH III I UlO~S llmth of' (eutletl Kcntu( kv prob'lbl: Rowell 110!th
\Hstw.ud ,wd (li:.,elldlged theil' '\dtms tlllOllgh the 

The B~~an~r qU<l(h,Ulgie IS lora ted 1Il \\esteln 8t Ld"len('~ s-..stelll ("ee fig 2), TilC t'nero,t('h
Pen11i:lyhania, its \\PHteln bOllndmy belJlg abont ml'nt of the gTeat I(C "llCet closed t.hls 1l0lthern 
1 mile from the Ohio State linf', Its whole area! out.let and new drainap:e lines WCl'C estahlil:lhed 
lies in Beaver County, ~xcept a triangular portion I along the present courses of the streams. 
in the s()utheaRt. corner, which j" in Allegheny I In the sontherll half of the province not 
('OUIlty. Oilio J{.iH'r flows throup:h the middle of the wesl\\"Hnl-Rowing 8trf'ams urain the 
the quadrangle in a genernl weRterly dircdion, and Plateaus, hut many oftlH~m l'ise on the 
near the town of Beaver, whi('h gin's its nallle to : the Blue RitIge and cross the Greater Appalaehian 
the qnadrangle, re('ei\es from the north its ('hiefl' Yancy as wdl. 
tl"iiJutHry, Heavey Riwr. The quadrangle lies Rr:li.rf.-The Rlll'fare of this division of the 
between latitude 400 80' on the south and 40' ~::;' 'Appalachian proyillce is eompos(;(l of a uumher 
on the north, awl bet.ween longitude .sao 1,,)' on of plati:'aus, t.he highl'st and most extellBin' 
the eill:lt and .')0° i-\O' on the west, ineitl(ling one- \",hieh lies along tile southeastern margin of the 
sixteenth of a degree of the t'arth's surfa(~t', division. This leatnre is old and {'onse-
with an al"pa 22i square mileR. qllentl~T is f-iO ~reatly that. its plateau 

['llYSJOGR_\PHlO \Xn GEOWGTC llErd.'I'W~B. 

Tn it;::; phy:::;jogrllphie atHl geologie relation,;; thi/:l 
quadrHngle fonlls a pint of the Appalachian prov
inec, which extend:,; from 1he Atbntic Coa:;;tHl 

('haraeter is not always appareut. It. was diR
('oYf'l"etl in nortlnvestern 1\e",~ ,Teri:lev b\T Dayis 
and "\YoO(l, who named it the 8ehoole;' p~n('p1ain, 
from its good dovelopment in the vi('init}' 
8chooley l\fountHin (Da,-i.y, 'V. ~1., and 'Yooll, 

Plain on the f'll:::lt to the lowland,') on .J. 'Y., Proc'. Bost.. SOl', Kut. HiHt., vol. ~H, 188U, 
Canada. p. :17i), Tn central Alabama its surface rises 

from heneath the Cretaceous cover to a height 
T'HYSlOG-H\PHY OF THF: .\PI'AT,·\(,HT\X PIW\TKCE. ,')00 feet aho\'e sea level. From this HltitlHle it 

'Yith to the topogruph,v and the Httituue 
of the the .\pp:IhH~hiall provlnee may be 
diyidcd 111tO two llearly equal pal'tH hy 11 line 
whi('h follows the _Allegheny Fl'ont throughout 
PcnnR\'lvania, )'Ial'Yland, lInd ,Vest Yirgillia 
fig-. 1) "and the east~l'll f't'carpHlf'n1 of the' 
land Plateau acrO::']8 Yil'ginia, Tf'llllf-'RSep-, 

HIHI Alabumn. Ef-t~t ofthi" 
distlll'bp(l by faults and folds, ,,,hile wcst of' 
are It'sI'; diRllLrbcd awl lie Hcarl v flat, the few fo1d"B 
whieh break the l'P!=!ulal'ity of "the stru('ture being 
so hl'oa(} that they are Meal'(,f'ly appreeiahle. I mme-

Fw-. 1 -Diagram of nortllcrn portion of the Appalachian 
province. showing pby~i()graphic divi~ions. 

diately Pl\:::;t of Lhe <lividing line roll t.he nlternat
ing- ridges amI vlIlleyt; ,vhich lwve lw(;n desif.;nllted 
the Greater A ppab:hian Yalley, and still fhrther 
east 8tret.dlf's a slightly dis8eded upland known as 
the PiP(lmont Plat.pall. 'Yest of the line ('xt.f'nd 
hroad plnt~all", uubroken S:1\"(; hy a few I"i(lges 
where minot· folth:; have affpcb,ll the rocks, but 
gl"t'at.ly di::;)-;eeted by strt'aHlI:l. In cout.l"Il(list-inctioll 
to the lowlands of the Mississippi \Tall ey on the 
west and the furrO\ved highlands of the Appa
lachian Yalley on the east, thit-l part of tllP pro\'
inre has heen callell by Powell the Allt'gheny 
Plateaus. The Deavt'r qlUulrangle liPI" entirply 
within this plntt'au region, whieh -.,vi11 hl' tleseribed 
in detail. 

The Allegheny Pbtl-mls are ehamcterized by 
di8tinetive types of drainllge, surfaee feat.ureR, and 
geologie Rtrll('ture, w hi('h arc deRcribed helow, 

Draina.r;c. - The AlleglH-my 1'lateauB drain 
almost entirf'ly into l\1isl:lisi:lippi Rin~r, hut the 
northeastem part of the region drains either 
the Great Lakes or through the HUB'1uehanna, 
Delaware, and Hudson into ill(' Atlantic Ocean. 

In the northern part of the pro\'ince tlw arrange
ment of the drainage is largely dne to fOf"llwr gla-

grfHlnally Hs(~ends to prnhahl:v 4nOO feet. at its eul
millut.ing- point. ill central "\-,"'"est Yirginia. From 
this point it descends to 2000 or 24()0 feet in 
northern Pennsylvania and .southern Kew York, 

The t'11l'fl1Ce of this feature i" het-lt 
pn'"erved in )\ la Lama 
constitute" the Cum berland Plateau. 
Tennes:-;ec it is difficult to idt-'nti(~'", alld in north
ern "\Vf'st Yirginia and llorthl'J"ll Peullsyhnnia only 
n few rt'Tlll1nnts of hif!;h-levcl·hll1d in the hillt1)ps 
appear to he parts of its origlllal surfa(~e. 

The snrface of this plat~all is gellerally 
ratpd fi'om the llf'xt. low~r phttf'all on the wel::lt 
it more or le81:l rt'p:nlar wf'H\vflrd-tiwiuf!; escarpment. 
ThiR CSl'lll'plllent. i}J 1ll0::;t prononlll'ed in Tennessee, 
ont to the north it dimininhes lllltil in t.he C'f'ntral 
part of Pennsyhania it mergel"l into n mass 
irregular hills ami the upper awl lower plateaus 
spem to appTOach each other. 

The lower and YOllnger plateau sur£lce, whieh is 
(listinctly de\'t,lope(l in Tel1lle,Hee and Kentucky, 
is kllown ill thcse Hatf's as tile Hif!;hland Plateau 
or Lexington Plain, Farther nOl"th the rclief is 
le~s regular and the exaet posit.ioll of the platenu 
is more diffieult to determine. This surface, which 
has heen de-seribed by Campbell (Bull GeoL 80c. 
Ameriea, voL 14, H)O;--;, pp. 2i7-2HGJ, was nallled 
by him the HalTisLmg penepbin, heeause of its 
excellcllt. developml'llt near Hanishu!'g, Pn., ,,,,!tete 
it is ;;00 feet ahoye tide. This peneplain appcHrs 
dome 8haped, with.an apex in Potter and MeKean 

2200 feet ahoye Rea le\-el, from whieh its 
in alI direetions. 

featurl'1"l of t.tlis plateau arc yaried, 
but there is not so n'lueh di versity llS in tile llighel' 
plaleall. The higher divilles and ritlges along 
the Ohio and itl"l trilmt.arie3 in Pennsylvania, 
ineluding the surfaee of the Reaver quadrangle, 
probably upproximnte the slll'nlee of this pelle
plain. In the same general region t.he early stages 
of a lower, young-er, and less extensive plain IHlye 
beell traced. This plain is -.,vell developed between 
'Vort.hington and Allcgheny Hiver in Armstrong 
Connty and Ita:,.:, therefore, been named by Charlt's 
Rutts (Geo!ogic Atlas C. S., folio 11,5) the 'Vorth
ington peneplain, 

Stl'uctuf(',-'l'llC stfudure of t.he Allegheny Pla
teau is comparatiH'ly simple. The sh·at.a.lie Bearly 
flat amI their rf'gularity is hroken only by small 
f~1Ults and low, broad folds which usually haye 
little pl1'pd on the genentl strueimal features 
the region. 

The most pronol1lll't'd fold is a low, hroad arch, 
known as the Cinciunati lmt.icline. The main 
ax:is of the fold enters the Allegheny Plateaus 

BEAVER QUADRANGLE. 

from t.he tlireetioll of Chicago, Imt a minor fold 
from the we",tem end of LHkc Erie joins the Hllljor 
axi,y Hear the t.ype locality. From Cineinnati the 
axis of the alltidine pa,:;st's southward into Ken
tucky and Ten[lesl:lee. 

This aHt.ieline Reparates the Allcghcny Plateaus 
into two f:ltructural basins, which arc best known 
from the coal fields which they eont.ain. The 
western basin extends fhr beyond the limit of the 
proviTll'e, and containH the Ea.stern Int~rior ('oal 
field of Illinois, Indinna, and Kentucky. The 
eastern hHl,in lies entirely within the limit::l of the 
Allegheny Plateaus, an~l is generaily known as 
the 1\ ppnlachian eoal Held. The Bea\'er qmul
rangle is situat.ed well within the boundaries 
the lattpr field, lll·nee a somewhat det.ailed 
tiou i~ neeessnry in order to present a clear idea 
flle gl'ologie features of the quadrangle. 

The "\ppalachian coal Held lies in a hl'oad, fiat, 
trongh. The (leepest part of this 

tl'oug-h a linc extending soutlmestwanl 
from Pitt:,.:Lurg 1l('l"OS8 We8t Yil"ginia to Hunting
t.on, Oil Ohio Hiver. Toward this line the ro('k8 
dip from both 8i(les of the troll?,"h, and about the 
('anoe-shaped northern clHl the roeks outcrop in 
a macly semicircular line and at all points (lip 
toward the 101\eRt part. of the t1"Ough. 

In Pennsyhania th(' deplw8t part of the trough 
i.s sitllated in the southw('st cornel' of the State, and 
the inclination of' the rocks is generally toward that 
point. 

Although the ,general stTllCture of' the regiolL is 
of this simple character, the east.ern limb of the 
trough ii:l erull1pletl i11tO a number of parallel 
wrinkles or folds that. make t.he detailed structure 

region it includes not only limited hed:-; of wOl"k-
able eoal. in its upper portioll, hut also 
8trat.a petroleum and natul"lIl gas. The 
PennsYlvanian on the other hand, illdudrs 
the eo~'l-beal'ing: or Coal -:\Ieasures, of the 
A ppaladlian eoal tieldB, and is dey/·loped 
in PenllB,d vania. l~oth sel"ie:::;, are of emi-
nent importunee in 'Ye"tern Penn.,ylvania, awl in 
the llenwr qua(lmngle Loth affonl yaluahle l'CO-

l'~or of ee01lO111ie as well 
as B(~ientific the of l'm'li('r Pelln-
svhm1ia SUl'\'eyt; :,.:eries into n lllLm-

l;er of i'if'parate 'formations. Of the l)cnnsylnmian 
series the )'Ionongldll'la, Conemaug-h, and _\lle
gheny formations, and a portion ot' thl' Pottsyi\1e 
are exposed in the Deayer while t.he 
lowe!" part of the PotiS\ ille and heels the :J-lissiR-
Rippian RPries, supposed to represent the Porono 
and :J-[aw·h Chunk formations, are found in dpf'p 
-wells. 

PO(Jonl) Juntwfion.-This nHme is dprhed from 
the Poeono Mountains in eastern Pellll'"ldnmia, 
where thf' formation iB well ~xposE·d, resti;lg- ('011-
f()l'Juahly upon the Catskill red hf'(l.s 
DeYOllian). It contains thin coals alHl 
and wa8, therefore, early to the 
erOilS sYRtem. In the type it. meH~Ul·es OWl' 
1000 feet ill thiebws" anu eon:,,:ists 
sandstolles, The Cntskill at thiB 
('hieR:r of red and 
f()J']llations :lrc 
eiJaracter. To tJIC 

somewhat eompliellted awl break lip the regula!" kill dlarader interbctl with l'oeks of l)o('ono 
westward (lip of the rOl'ks, RO that. at first sight it is The Catskillu!:::'o SPCIl1S either to thin to a 
not apparellt. These ulHlniatio1l8 are similar to edge 01' to doyetnil with rock". \Vhi1e 
the great f()It1" east of the .\lleglwny Front, except the exnet hase of the Poeono th118 indl'tcr-
that t.lWY are lllueh Rmallel' uncI ha \'e not been minate to the weRt., in lithologic ('hanl('kr, the top 
broken by faults, llS haye lIf the great f~)ldi'! i::l ,,-ell11Hlrketl ill most of Pennsvlvania by H sandv 
fhrther east. TIlt's€' minor are a constant fea- enieaJ"eout; TTlemher, comllloilly d~sig-nated'tllf' "f"ili-
tun' along- the BOlltheHstern margin of' the hasin ceolls liulf'stone." 'Yhere this iR ahsent, the upppr 
from et'lltral \Ve:::;t. YirginiH to southern New York. limit of' the format.ion al"o is noL wcll tlefined. Tll 
Acros" tht' northern extremit.y of the basin the the Deaver region it,.., limits art:' inddillitp, but it 
minor fol(ls are developed in large numbers, seems to approximat.e 800 i"Pet in thicknep-s llHd 
extelHling at leaf"t halfway across Pennsyhania to lose somethillg of itB pr~aolninaling sHndRtone 
llenr its northprIl hOllndary, In the "outherIl part character. 
of the St.ate t.here are only six pronounced anti- J.Jla1lch formation oyt:'r-
dines, two of these disappearing near the 'Yest lies the "silirpolls of tile Poeollo, ~\.t 

Yirginia line. Fart.her south t.hc llumber is less, l\Iaueh Chunk, ii'om whieh it. i8 nall1l'(l, it i" ~OO() 
until on Kanawha HiveI' the regular \\eshnml dip fet:'t thick an (I ('omposetl largely of red shale; but 
is illterruptefl hy only olle f()ld of small propnr- -wetit of thc type localit.y hoth its thieknCR8 ami 
t1011S. Tn the extreme westem part. of Pennsyl- character (,hange, for on the Allegheny l\~ront it 
vania, nlong Ohio River, these folds waste away to il?- compo.sed of 80 f~,et. of hellY}' sandstolles, ov~r
fllint rolls whicll Cfln hardly be detecie(L lain by 100 fcet of red shale. OIl Cllf'f'tHllt Ridge 

lWCKS OF TUB ",Pl'ALACnI-\X l'ltOYIXCF.. 

The roeks of' the Appalachian prodnce belOH?," 
to two g-eneral da"Res-----{·l·ypta1linc l"ot·k", such Uf:t 

granite and antI se(liment.at",Y roch, chiefly 
sandstone, and shale, and occasionally 
nneonsolitlaied depo"it". The crystalIine rocks, 
which out-ern]) along the northern and ea:"tern 
borders of the proviuee, probably underlie the 
sedimentary rocks and are, therefore, 

it reSUlll('S it:::; geneml ~\ppllrentl.y 

the thicknel:ls of thp ('ontinucs to deereHtle 
to th(~ 'west; it is t.hinly developed in some deep 
wells of 'Yestmorebnd Countv and north of that 
area it hat' been fount! only ;poratli('al1y. It has 
tli)t heen identified in the deep wells of the Bpa vel' 
region alld probably is largely Ol' (,ntirely nbsenL 
beneath the Beaver quadrangle. 

t.he oldi'st rock;; in the The great lIlass Poil,scillr: the )1nu('h Chunk 
younger ~f'tlimellbn'y which eoyet·s the l'('st is probably in thi' Beaycr 'luHdran,gle the 
of t.he provinee is lllany thousand feet thiek and I Pottsyille formation here lil's unconfOrmably. !tpOll 
comprises sevf'ral systems. The lower systems are the sllpp0i:led Po('ono. It is nallled from a to\\11 in 
exposetl in the great.ly fold~d and tlit'Lurbed region the anthracit.e eoal fipld, neal' which it i8 1200 ft-et 
east of the ~\llegllt-'ny Front, within the border of thil'k. In the hitlllllinolls eoal field it::l thiekness iR 
cryst.alline roeh, but. toward the iuterior of the in places less than ;--;00 feet.. In both the antlmH'it~ 
provillcc the most prominent part is the upper and bit.llminou:::; fidds it geTlPt·allyearrie" ",Ollle -work
portion, whieh belouh'" to the Carboniferous system, able coal, day, or limestone, In eastern P~nnsyl-

vania theRe lH:,ds lie bct.w('cl1 two hea\ y eonglomer
ati(~ lllemhE't"s, \vhiel there form UlC top and hottom 

The Carboniferous system is divided into two of the :f(mllation; in western PC11I1f-lyl\'ania ('oals 
series, the }fissif'!sippian below and the pennRYl-1 occur not only hetween these memhers, hut between 
nmian aboye. The former is heRt dp\'eloped in thf' lower one fmd n third SfllldRtone bed at. the baf-le 
the }1issis8ippi Valley. In generHI it is Bot coal, of the fin'mation. The upper group of ('onL clny, 
hearing, but ill eerbJin parts of the Appalachian I and limestone is \\e1\ deYeloped in }lereer County 



and has been named the "Mercer group; the lower 
coal is designated Sharon coal because of its good 
development at Sharon, Mer('er County. 

The three sandstone members have been named 
by the Second Geological Survey of Pennsylvania 
the Homewood, Connoqnenessing, and Sharon, 
respectively. In the Benver quadrangle the for
mation, averaging ahout 250 fcct jn thickness, 
seems to include usually two, but somctimes three 
sandstones, with intermediate coals or shales com
parable to the above-mentioned horizons. 

Allegheny formation.-The Allegheny overlies 
the Pottsville conformably. From the fact that 
most of the workable coal beds in the lower part 
the Pennsylvanian series occur within this forma
tion, it was formerly called the Lower Productive 
measures. More recently it has been referred, to 
as the Allegheny Hiver series, but in this folio it 
will be spoken of as the Allegheny formation. The 
name is taken from the river along whiC'h it out
crops typically. 

In a.ddition to coal seams it C'ontains vnluable 
beds of fire clay and some limestone. It was for the 
purpose of including the beds of economic impor
tance in one group of rorks, in contradistinction 
to a barren group above, that the boundary of this 
formation was early set as the top of thc e pper 
Freeport coal. These economic beds 11sually occur 
in groups which are separated hy shale.9 and len
ticular sandstones of greatly varying charactcr. 
The Allegheny formation has nearly the !-mme 
thickness on the Allegheny Front as in the Beaver 
quadrangle, namely, about 300 feet. 

Cone1naughforuwtion.-This formation conform
ably overlies the Allegheny group, lmd was named 
by Rogers from Collt'maugh River, along which it 
is exposed in typical form. This name has bcen 
recently revived and applied to this formation in 
the same sense in 'which it "was used by Rogers. 
I. C. White called it the Elk Hiver series, f'rom a 
locality in southern 'Vest Yirginia; and as it is 
generally destitute of workable coals it w~ for
merly knoy,'n as the Lower Barren measures in 
contradistinction to the Lower Productive meas
ures. In some parts of Pennsylvania, howevCl', 
it contains coals of a workable thickness. The 
formation is composed almost wholly of shales 
and lenticular sandston('s, and in order to incluue 
only such barren beds, the boundaries of the for
mation have been arbitrarily set as the top of the 
Upper Freeport ('oal and the base of the Pittsburg 
coal. Between it and the Allegheny form,ation 
below or the Monongahela formation above there 
is no lithologie, fossil, or other stratigraphic break. 
In the Beaver quadmngle it averages about 1'520 
feet in thickness and is composed chiefly of shale, 
with two well-marked sandstones, a few worthlcss 
coals, and thin limestones. 

.. Monongahela fMmation.-The Monongahela 
mation overlies the Conemaugh conformably in the 
southwestern part of the StatE. It derives its 
from Monongahela River, along which it is well 
exposed and contains several workable coal beds, 
the Pittsburg seam being the most valuable 
best known. Because of this ('oal and its 
economic heds, this formation is the counterpart 
the Lmver Productive measures and ,vas therefore 
formerly called the Upper Productive mensm·cs. 
For. this reason only has it been retained as a scp-

\' arate formation, "with the Pittsburg roal as the 
basal member and the top of thc 'Vaynesburg 
coal as the upper limit. Unlike thc other Car
boniferous formations of this part of the State, it 
contains a large pl'oportion, over two-thirds, 
limestonf', 'while the remainder of' the formation 
is sandy and shaly. The northernmost limit 
these rocks neal' the State line is in the southern 
portion of' Beaver County; conscquently only a 
few outlying patches, including the basal coal 
and some overlying rorks, are found within the 
Beaver quadrangle. 

QUA1'ERNARY SYSTEM, 

The unconsolidated rocks of the Appalachian 
province belong to two series, the Pleistocene find 
Recent. The Pleistocene series includf'S all depos
its of the Glacial epoch, \ .... hether due to stream or 
glacial action; the Hecent series cmbraces only 
those deposits which have been laid (lown since 
the end of Gladal time, including present-day 
flood plains. 

These series have not recei yed sufiicient general 
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study to make possible the correlation and tracing 
in detail of formations throughout the province. 
No general descriptions of formations can thereforc 
be gi\'en for thf' entire province. At many local
itif's, however, the Quaternary deposits have been 
inn:,stigated and local subdi,risions of the sf'nes 
madf'. Those made in the Beaver l'egion are 
df'sc1'ibed under the head of "Geology." 

PHYSIOGRAPHY. 

DR.UNAGE. 

Present drainage.-The entire quadrangle drains 
into Ohio RiYer, which cuts it into northern and 
southern portions. The drainage of' the northern 
portion is mainly through Beaver and Little Beaver 
rivers. Thc former, entering the Ohio near Beaver, 
draillil thc larger area through Brady and Block
hOllile runs. Little Beaver HiYer, lying mostly in 
Ohio, controls the drainage of the smaller portion 
through Bruilh, Bieler, and Islalld runs. Besides 
these streams several small mns, sueh as U ppf'r 
Dry, 'Volf, Sixmile, Fourmile, Twomile, fmd Crow 
runs, entm' du .. ' Ohio and dnlin a narrow belt along 
its northern hank. 

The drainage of the sOllthel'Il portion is carried by 
Logtown, Elkhorn, and .1Ioon rUllK into the Ohio 
above Monaca. Between ':\ionaC'a nnd Georgetown 
cnter the other streams which drain this region
Rag Run, Poorhouse Run, Haecoon Creek and its 
laterals, Squirrel Run, lIaden Run, Peggs Run, 
and Mill Crt:'ek, named in order from east to \'if'st. 
Of these Rwcoon Creek is the largest) drnining' 
alone tvw-thircls of that part of the quadrangle 
south of Ohio l{iwr. 

Past dmhwge.-A discussion of this subject can 
not be limited to the boundaries of a single quad
rangle. Beaver River, the main tributary of the 
Ohio within the Beaver quadrangle, has its source 
on the northern slope of a region which would 
naturally drain into Lake Erie. Its headwaters, in 
fact, are only a score of miles distant from the lake, 
yet they lead uirectly away from it find take little 
part in the d:roillag-e of the Erie hasin. The same 
is in general true of Allegheny RiYer. It may be 
further noticed from a lUap that the valleys of 
Beaver RiYer llnd Ohio River aboye Beaver form 
a nearly straigllt lille, and tha.t frolU this linf' the 
Ohio below Beaver takes an almost perpendicullU' 
eourse to the west. This unusnal relation of main 
to bteral stream was recognizf'd many years ago, 
and nlOl'e detailed work along the Beaver Vallf'Y 
revealed the fact tlw t the rock floor of the high ter
races slopes northward. In view of these facts 
Carll, Leverett, and others concluded that the Ohio 
once flowed Tlorthwal'd into Lake Erie, through the 

FIG. 2 .. -Sketch map showing probable pre .. Glacial drainage 
of we~tern Pennsylvania. 

The t~l"1llinal moraine is ahown by bNlkell <'I'osaed line. 

(After Frank Le"erett; with addition of terollnal rnomine.) 

Beayer Yalley fig. 2). For this fOl'mer stream 
flowing from loeality of Pittsburg to Lake 
Erif' the name Anabeaver has been suggested, as 
f'xprcssing the idea that it oc(,upied the valley of 
the Beayer in the reverse direction. Further invcs
tigation developed the fact that another st.ream 
nearly eoincident with the present course of the 

Ohio between Wheeling and Beayer flowed north
easterly into the Allabeayer. The divide at the 
head of this stream was then in the vicinity 
New Mart~nsville. These general lines of pre
Gla~ial drainage of Ohio atHl Be~lYer rivers, as 
well ns of the Allegheny, are represented in fig. 2. 
Recent work in the Beayer quadrangle has dis
closed similar changes in the courses of smaller 
streams. Of' these, Raccoon Creek, "which is the 
most interesting, proves to have takt:'n, in pre
Glacial time, an easterly coursc from the pm::iont 
site of New Sheffield, and to have entered the Ohio 
10 miles above its present mouth. 

The size and arrangemf'nt of the strf'ams which 
drain a rf'gi.on are prominent factors in both its 
topot-,'Taphic development and its usefulness to 

The import'lnt part which streams have 
played in shaping the snrface features of this 
quadrangle and the effect which these features 
have on human aff~lirs will he discussed below. 

The streams of this region have carved the hills 
and valleys, whORe local difference in elevation 
constitutes the relief of the country. In the 
following description relief is, for the sake 
comparison, l'eC'koned from water level of Ohio 
Uiver. North of the Ohio the highest land, 
main divide, rises about 600 feet aboye the river, 
lying in gcneral near the Lisbon road and 
ing northwestward from Bea \'er through Fairview 
and Blackhawk. Spurs from this divide form 
minor divides hehveen small streamR; the 
notable of these is the spur lying between North 
and South bmnches of Brady Run. The relief 
that portion lying between Beaver RiYer and Crow 
Run i::; about 550 feet above Ohio River. 

The tributaries south of the Ohio inclose an 
arborescent divide, rising at most 650 feet aboye 
the river and extending in general from 
dall northeastward through McCleary, with spurs 
hetween latErals of llaccoon Creek and Ohio 
Ri vel'. The uncommon length of the branches 
makes thc relief of most of the country west 
Rac{'oon Crf'ek and southwest of the divide about 
550 feet, and north of the divide, in the vicinity 
of Hookstown, 450 feet. The area within the 
quadrangle east of Raccoon Creek is divided into 
northern and southern portions hy the abandoned 
valley of Raccoon Creek, in which New Sheffield 
is situated. The northern section has an extreme 
relief of 550 feet, but, being deeply dissected, there 
is very little flat land left. Similar conditions 
exist south of New Sheffield, at ScottRville, Gringo, 
and farther south, where the relief is about the 
same. 

'1'he high country in this quadrangle, as vicwcd 
from thc summit of Big Knob, in New Sewickley 
Township, appears as a nearly featureless plain. 
Though slight irregularities in detail may be 
noted, the summits of the hills exhihit a remark
able uniformity of eleyation. .In such a view 
tile valleys are lost from si~lt and the surface 
has the appearance that it had before they were 
cut. "\Vhen examined in detail, however, the 
surface is found to be far from regular, being 
in almost an parts of the area decidedly hilly. 
:From the topographic map it will be obsened that 
the altitude of' these hills ranges, as a rule, fi'om 
1200 to 1300 feet above sea level. Along thc 
major streams the summits rise but little over 1200 
feet above tidc, 'while throughout the quadrangle 
they are in general much higher in .. the "western 
half than in the eastern. The structure also is as a 
whole possibly morc pronounced in the western 
half than in the eastern. But this seeming rela
tion betwccn relief and structure can not, from the 
study of so small an .area, be stated as a rule. 
Moreover, in the soutliern' part of the quadmngle 
the Morg-antown sandstone no doubt has a decided 
effect on" the relicf. The regularity of the highest 
upland surface in this quadrangle is not so remark
able as in the Brownsville and Connellsville region. 
In most of the Beaver area but little land lies above 
1200 feet, though in the western part of' the quad
mngle there are considerable patches whose altitude 
is higher and regular, cutting a('ross dome and basin 
alike. 

This upland may be re,garded as a peneplnin, 
the surf~ce of' 'which at present ranges in a1ti-

tude from 1180 to 1300 feet and seems to eOlncide 
with the Harrisburg peneplain, whieh has been 
traced over a large part of the Appalachian region. 
Its geologic age has not been definitcly determined, 
but ohservations made in other parts of the prov
ince indicate that it was produced in early Tertiary 
time, probably dllring the Eocene epoch. 

In the Beaver quadrangle a substage of erosion 
is strongly marked at an altitude of a little ovcr 
1100 feet. This is indicated by fiat areas in the 
vicinity of Hooksto"wn and Holt and on many 
spurs of the upland. These agree so closely in 
altitude that they Sf'em to mark approximately 
another base-level of erosion. This is cspecially 
evident in the flat spurs along Uaccoon Creek and 
in the nreas south of Bellowsville and north of 
Beayer. The divides het,Yeen Poorhouse Run 
and )'loon Run and between Twomile Run and 
Brady Run also stand at altitudf's between 1100 
and 1120 feet.. In the northwest corner of this 
quadrangle this substage is not marked, because of 
the Fredericktown anticline, and in the southwest 
corner its development was prevented by the cap 
of "Morgantown sandstone. This substage has also 
been recognized in the Kittanning region and has 
been named in the Kittanning folio the W orthing
ton Peneplain, from the town of that name in 
Armstrong County. 

From the extended development of the pen€
plain above described it seems bighly probable 
that after the gf'neral reduction of' the surface of 
this l'egi.on to about 1100 feet in early rl'ertiary 
ti.me the land was C'leyated about 150 ff'et and 
again remained stationary, allowing- the streams to 
reach a "cry low grade and to reduce many of the 
diviues at their headwaters nearly to t.he. altitude 
of the principal valleys. Under favorable condi
tions the valleys of the principal streams wcre 
reduced to comparatively flat sUl'faccl'l, bordered 
by gelltle slopes leading up by easy stages to the 
residual uplands farther back. Below the.ll00-
foot level just described streams" have cut steep 
banks 150 to 200 fect high. Though these banks 
are steep compared with those above 1100 feet, 
they are sometimes not so steep as those bordering 
the modern streams, which are precipitous in many 
places. In the smaller valleys, near the heads of' 
streams, the bottom of the intermediate slope i;; 
not clearly defined, but in the vicinily of the sub
stage development the line is generally apparent. 

The streams of this quadrangle, as 'will be seell 
from the topographic map, bave in general" nithe~ 
narrow, precipitous valleys, displaying'but.R small 
expanse of flood plain. But ancient flood plains, 
a unique feature of the surfa('c relief, are stil~ pre
served as terraces along the Jarger stl'eams. Among 
these~ Rac(;oon Creek is the onlv one which shows 
both terrue-E'S and an abandoned~ channel. 
. I. C. 'Vhite has recognized in theJ~eaver quad
rangle fiye different terraces, ,yhieh may be genetic
ally grouped into two ClaSSL'S--cut and built tel'l'aces. 
To the former be-long those described below under 
Parker strath. 

P(lTlcer slrath.-The term strath, adopted from 
Geikie's Scenery of "Scotland, was Hsed in the Kit
tanning folio to designate the bt'oatl floor of an 
ancient yalley. The nallle is taken from Parker, 
on Allegheny River, ''ihere such a physiographic 
feature is well presened at an elevation of 1020 to 
1040 feet, or about 200 feet above the present river 
level. From this point the old valley can be traced 
by remnant" of rock shelves along Allegheny and 
Ohio rivers to the Beaver quadrangle. 

FIG. 3.-Genel'alized sooUon across Ohio River, showing 
terraces .. 

In the Beaver region the Parker strath is rC'pl'€
sen ted at several points on both sides of Bellver 
and Ohio rivers and OIl Raccoon Creek, by rock 
shelVE'~'eoyered with silts lmd gravels (see fig. 3). 
These are remnants of a former hroad valley floor 
on which the present streams flowed during pre
Glacial time. On the rivers such shelves are best 
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shown at Monaca and Bp,aver and along the east" masses, usually denoted by the tenn "rocks;" but 
bank of Beaver River. Between Beaver and the more re~ent materials, such as river gravels, 
Georgetown they are less (,Alnspicuous though which are as yet unconsolidated, are also termed 
terrace remnants may be seen at intervals. .lust "rocks" by geologists. Some limestones were 
west of Georgetown, however, in the 'Vellsville formed, largely from sheUs of various marine 
quadrangle, there is a rather prominent terrace animals, and tlle beds of coal are the remains of 

. between Mill and Little MUl creeks. These luxuriant vegetation ·which covered low, swampy 
shelves lie between 900 and 1000 feet above tide. shores. 
The difference in elevation may be due to short The consolidated rocks exposed at the surface in 
substages of erosion, but it is more prohably the the quadrangle are entirely of Carboniferous age. 
result of local inequalities of the old valley hottom. There are, ho,vever, certain unconsolidated rocks, 
Between Rochester and McDonaldtown a small rock sueh as glacial deposits and ri,'er gravcls, which 
terrace was observed at 840 feet above sea. :From belong to the Quaternary age. As noted abovE', 
this single shelf not mueh can be deduced; it rep- the Carboniferous rocks arc divided into the Mis
resents perhaps a valley floor that had been eroded sissippian and Pennsylvanian series. For conven
below the level of the llarker strath, and probably ience of eeonomie and scientific study geologists 
indicates a halt or substage in the erosion of the early divided thcse series into sepanlte formations, 
present valley subsequent to the formation of the based on fossil and lithologic characteristics. In 
strath. this quadrangle the l\Iississippian series is repre-

On Raccoon Creek similar terrace remnants sen ted by roeks supposed to belong to the Pocono 
occur, with a rock floor at an elevatiou of about formation, and the Pennsylvanian is represented 
900 feet. The full width of the aurient valley is by the llottsville, Allegheny, Conemaugh, and 
best shown at New Sheffield, where for a short dis- Monongahela formations. The genera.! ehal'acter
tance the whole floor is still preserved,free from I istics of these formations have a.Iready been out
incisions of modern streams. Remnants of this lined, and here ~peci.al attention will be given to 
abandoned valley, whieh may be traced eastward to various members of local importance. The data 
the Ohio, mark the former course of Raccoon Creek. concerning Devonian l'ocks a.nd certain of the Gar
This old outlet is fully a mile across at New Shef- honiferous not exposed within the quadrangle are 
field, a width approached at only one other point, derived from records of deep wells and thcse rocks 
north of Independence, where the ancient creek will be dis('ussed in order fi'om the surface down
probably flowed alternately on either side of a ward. 
small rock island, but finally ('ut down its present 
course on the east side. 

Along the rivers of the quadrangle the width of 
the Parker strath also varies greatly. From nearly 
2 miles at Monaca, l~- miles at Beaver, and 1 mile 
on Beaver River, it narrows to a uniform width of 
one-half mile elsewhere on the Ohio. 

Built tel'races.-The remaining terraces of this 
region belong to the class of built terraces. They 
are distinguished from the cut terraces of the Parker 
strath by the fact that they lie upon the rock bot-
tom of the present streams, instead of upon a rock 
shelf whose floor is aboye water level. The built 
terraces consist of 90 to 150 feet of uneonsolidated, 
waterworn gravels. Most of tll€m have an' eleva
tion approximating 780 feet, and this height no 
doubt defines the main stage of the river at that 
time. At two localities, however-Monaca and 
New Brighton-there are terraces at the 740-foot 
eontour. At the latter place the 780-foot stage, 
too, is distinctly marked by a corresponding l:€rrace. 
This leads to the conclusion that the built terraces, 
perhaps like those of the Pal'ker strath, have under
gone'-a substageoferosion. Small remnants of built 
terraces also occur in the lower stretch of Raccoon 
Valley, and still smaller representatives in Brady 
Run. Along the Ohio the old, valley in which 
these terraces lie included at most places the pres
ent ri ,Ter channel, and must have averilged about 
three-fourths of a mile 'wide, while along the Beaver 
it is, within the quadrangle, somewhat narrower. 

E.F.FECT ON HUMAN AF.FATR.-"1. 

Topographic features control, in a large measure, 
man's activities. Leyel or moderately sloping 
arable lands invite farming; large streIims like 
the ~a'Ver and Ohio, by euttillg strata containing 
valuable mineral deposits, such as clay and coal, 
offer facilities for mining operations; broad terraces 
provide admirable sites for large plants and towns; 
the even grade of river valleys influences their 
selection for lines of railway; narrow, swift streams 
furnish ehcap water power for various industries. 
)\.ll these natural advantages are illustrated and util
ized in the Beaver quadrangle to a degree so evi
dent from the map that deseription is unnecessary. 

DESCH1YrIVE GEOLOGY! 

STRA'L'lGRAPHY. 

Rocks Not Exposed. 

In the counties north of Beaver, where the 
entire section of the I)ottsville formation is 
exposed, I. C. ,"Vhite has found its total thick
ness to be 2;'50 to 275 feet. In the Beaver quad
rangle not much of the formation is exposed, 
and information regarding its character and thick
ness as a whole iB gathered from logs of deep wells. 
COlllplete ,veIl records, carefully kept, are excep
tional. Mr. F. G. Clapp and the writer have 
collected ahout 700 records in Beaver County, of 
which nearly 300 are of wells within the Beaver 
quadrangle. Six of this number, together with 
four ('omplet.e records from wells outside but neal' 
the quadrangle boundaries, havc been selected 
for study- and illust.ration. (See detailed section 
sheet.) These seetions show tyPE'iI of variation in 
thkkness and kinds of rocks encountered at the 
same horizon. Such apparent variability is due 
in part to the difficulty of recognizing the kind 
of'. rock by the action of the drill' 'while ,passing 
through it, and also to the carelC'Ss manner in 
which records are kept. 

Nevertheless, the Pottsville and its members may 
be recognized in a more or less general way. With 
the assumption that its thickness here is nearly the 
same as farthel' north-that is, about 250 feet-it 
seems uSll!llly to include two sandstones, bet~'cen 
which occur eoals and shales. In some places, 
hmvever, a third lower sandstone appears also to 
belong to this formation. Thc shales separating 
the beds may be overlooked in drilling, and the 
logs may consequently show different numbern of 
sandstones. Naming the sandstones Homewood, 
Connoquenessing, and Sha.ron; from the top down
ward, lIIay therefore quite as often be wrong as 
right. For convenience of description, however, 
the name Homewood is applied to the topmost 
bed, Connoquenessing to the one next below, and 
Sharoll to the third, when present. 

'VeIl logs from Hanover Township, in the 
southem part-of the quadrangle, show two rather 
distinct beds of sandstone which may perhaps be 
correlat.ed with the Homewood and Connoquenes
sing members of the Pottsville: In the N elSOH 
well, for example, the upper bed has a thickness 
of 80 feet and the lower one a thickness of 50 
feet. Another well shmvs two beds at this hori-

All the rocks known in the Beaver quadrangle zon, but they are nearly twice the thiekness of 
were deposited by ,vater. The materials of whieh those just described, and it is a question whether 
they are composed were mud, sand, and pebbles, both belong to the Pottsville. The lower bed, 
derived from older rocks, or the remains of plants however, seelllS from stratigraphic relations cer
and animals that lived while the strata were being tainly to belong to the Pottsville, and may indeed 
laid down. The oldest of these materials became repreBent both Homewood and Connoquenessing, 
consolidated into hard and more or less compact. the separating shale being either absent or disre-

c A large alllount of detailed geologic data collected in the h'11,rded in the record. Normal conditions l'ecur 
~giOD ca~ DOt be pUblished iu this folio, but. will be prese~ted I in the records of l\foon, Independence, and Hope-
!~E!~~!:~~ ~~~l:!~ ~ t!:e S~:~'r nQ:ad~a:;~:' ;:!~;~ well townships. For instance, the Vandergrift 
vania." ,veIl indicates two sandstones separated by a 

Beaver. 

black slate or coal member, which perhaps repre
sents the Mercer coal horizon. No coal, however, 
was noticed in the .Johnston well, though the 
record earefullv details three sandstone members. 

Records fro~l weUs near Georgetown, in the 
west-centTaI part of the quadrangle-the Poe 
well, for example-do not dist.inguish clearly 
between the membel's of t.he Pottsville formation, 
though this horizon is mal'ked by a sandy mem
bel' (proba.bly two in the Poe well) 25 to 75 feet 
thick. Neal' the mouth of Raccoon Creek, how
ever, the Charles Dccns well reveals in this posi
tion several distinct sandstone beds separated by 
dark shalc. The upper two, and perhaps three, 
probably belong to the Pottsville formation, while 
the dark slates may represent the Pottsville coals. 
In this well the sandstone members, from the hlp 
do'wnward, have a thickness of 50,75, and 30 feet. 

In the northern portion of the quadrangle a line 
of wells extending from Ollioyille through Beaver 
Falls into New tlewickley Township show the 
Pottsville formation more or less distinctlv. Of 
these sections, those of wells between Ohioville 
and Reaver Falls represent the Pottsville, with 
no additional details, merely as a single 01' donble 
bed of sandstone about 75 feet thick. But the 

in Pennsylvania they a.re not of great value and in 
the deep weUs of the Bf'It ver region arc not recog
nized at all. 

The top of the Pocono is well marked through
out mnch of Pennsylva.nia by the "siliceous" or 
Loyalhanna limestone. In no (',ase do the well 
records of the Beaver region, with the possible 
exception of the Vandergrift well in Indepen
dence Township, show this limestone, but the 
driller might easily fail to recognize it. If part 
of the shale member referred to- above as possibly 
belonging to the lower shales of the Pottsville 
formation is not a part of the Pocono, the latter 
formation in the Beaver quadrangle, as shown in 
the well sections, has a heavy sandstone as its top
most member. This sandstone will be called in 
this folio the llurgoon sandstone, the term being 
used in the same sense us in the Kittanning folio. 

BU1YJOOU sandstone.-This member is named 
from Burgoon Run in the Kittanning region. 
Korth of Kittanning, on Alleglwny RiYer, it was 
fou'nd to contain fossils regarded as indicating 
Pocono age. It is known among drillers of this 
region as the "Mountain" or "llig Injun" sand, 
and in a few instances has been called "Glass 
Rock" or "l\-Imdockville" sand. It is at an 

l'ecords from Be3ver Falls and farther cast show average distance of' 525 to 600 feet below the 
two distinct and well-marked sandstone members. 
A coal above thc upper is probably the Brookyille. 
Between the two sandstones iF! an interval of' about 
100 feet, filled in the upper part sometimes with 
coal or black slate, toward the middle with iron 
ore or limest.one, and elsewhere 'with shale. The 
thickness of the s!:mdstone variC'S from 20 to 50 
feet in the ease of the Homewood bed, and from 
25 to 100 feet in the ease of the Connoquenessing. 

Nearly all the sections throughout the quadran
gle record a shale bed of variable thickness at the 
base of t.he formation. 'Vhether this belongs to 
the Pottsville or to the Poeono can not, wit1lOut 
fossil and other strati,srraphic evidence, be stated 
with eertainty. 

Below the Pottsville in" some parts of western 
Pennsylvania occurs the Mauch Chunk forma
tion, ~ontaining 1;30 to 250 feet of red and green 
shale, with a green, flaggy 8andstone and a blue 
fossiliferous limestone ne,ar the base. 'Vhere tllis 
formation is present it is usually shown in well 
records, be('Ituse its red color makes it easily 
recognized by drillers. But in this quadrangle, 
as will be seen from the sections here published, 
no such red beds seem to oceur immediately helow 
the Pottsville formation. This seelllS good evi
dence, therefore, that the Mauch Chunk is absent. 
It has also been shown to he absent or patchy 
farther north, in the Kittanning and Rural Valley 
quadrangles; and from all the cvidence now avail
able it seems to be rather weH established that 
there is an unconformity at the base of' the Potts
ville formation, at least in this portion of Penn-
sylvania. ' 

Uppel' Freeport coal. Among dl'illers it is usually 
tllOught to consist of one bed, but a lower ucC'om
panying bed may be considered as belonging to it. 
The thickness of the upper bed, according t.o the 
well records is exhemely variable, apparently mng
ing from a knife-edge to 150 feet. Some well logs 
from the southern part of the quadrau/<lc (for 
example, that of the Clutter well) give a thickness 
of even 200 to 300 feet; but other sections and 
many skeleton records at hand show the usual 
thickness to be about 75 feet. It is probable, 
therefore, that in instances of extreme thickness 
either the records are faulty or this rock is sepa
rated from a Potts'l'-ille sandstone by an intervtll 
too small for the driller to l'ccognize. The lo\"er 
bed is It thin layer of sandstone accompanying the 
Burgoon sandstone propel'. It is usually about ,25 
feet thick, rarely increasing' to 100 feet, and is sep
amted from the upper bed by 30 to 50 fcet of shale. 
The Burgoon sandstone is eharact:€riJ';ed by drillers 
·as being gray or' white and varying from a fine, 
close-grained, llard rock to a soft roek of medium 
grain. It is generally persistent throughout the oil 
and gas Tcgions of this territory, so far as partial 
records show, and seems to approach the Potts
ville toward the north, perhaps because of the 
unconformity between the two. 

Underlying the Burgoon sandstone and extend
ing about 300 to 350 feet below its top is a series 
of beds usually composed of shales and shaly sand
stones, with here and. thero a sandstone lens. This 
series rests upon the Berea sand, and seems to t11in 
somewhat toward the north, bringing the Burgoon 
and Berea closer together. 

Berea sandstone.-The Berea sandstone takes its 
name from Bel'ea, Ohio. From this locality it has 
been traced in deep wells across the State into 
Beaver County, ra., and the stratum there called 

General statement.-The Mauch Chunk being Berea is presumably the same as that outcroppiJlg 
absent, the Pocono and Catskill rocks lie uncon- at the type locality. The Berea of Ohio has been 
formably beneath thc Pottsville. In eastern Penn- referred by Newberry and mally others to the 
sylvania these rocks arc distinguished hy lithologic Carboniferous system, and likewise the supposed 
characters, but in the Deaver quadrangle thin red equlyalent of the Berea in PeJUlsylvania-the 
beds are distributed through a considerable thick-! "Cony" sandstone-is pronounced basal Cll-r
ness of sandstones without a sharp dividing plane I boniferous by G. H. Girty. 'rhe Berea ill 
between the two. Since the only means· of identi- Beaver Count.y, therefore, is presumably of Un:
fying the Catskill formation from well records alone bonifel'ous age and part of the Pocono formation. 
is by the presence of red l'ocks, it is manifestly It is a. white or gray sandstone, varying from a 
impossible to draw a definite boundary between hard, fine-grained rock to one (,O:1rse and loose. 
the Catskill and Pocono. :For thL'! reason no such Oue section, that of the Economy No. 2 well, 
line has been attempted and the rocks of both for- records it as a pebbly sandstone. Though some
mations are dis('usscd together. In genera 1, how- what variable in eharacter, it is particularly per
ever, the Pocono possibly includeB all rocks between sistent throughout the drilled port.ions of the 
the top of thc Burgoon sandstone and the bottom quadrangle, a.nd its position in the formation 
of the Hundred-foot. sand, appl'oximating 800 feet lies between 825 and 900 feet below the Upper 
in thickness and containing in all five or six salld- Freeport coal, the most reliable data avemgillg 
stone beds, sepa.rated usually by gray or black 880 feet. By a ('Itreful study of accurate 8kele
shales, whieh at one horizon near the bottom ton records, it appears that the "Smiths l;'erry" 
become red. Cert.ain of the bt..'ds-the Burgoon, sand, in Hanover, Greene, and Ohio townships, 
J3el'ea, and Hundred-foot sandstones, and Red has been correlated with the Berea sandstone. 
shale--can be easily traced and aTe important Thc'Sc rccords also show a coal at 700 to 750 feet 
enough both stratigrHphica.lly and economically above this sandstone, which is, with little doubt, 
to desen-e separate discussion. Besides theBe eco- the Lower or Middle Kittanning. 
nomic beds, the Pocono in parts of the A pp&-- The Berea sand has a tllickness varying from 25 
lachian field contains workable seams of coal, but to 50 feet. In some instances, however, the records 



show 150 - feet, though the majority of the best 
records show the usual thickness. Exceptional 
thicknesses, as in the Cookson, Beaver .Falls, and 
Calhoun weHR, may be due to merging with a lower 
sarldstone. A lower bed indeed occurs, according 
to good records, at 15 to 30 feet below the Berea 
proper, and is from 15 to 75 feet thick. It 
scarcely deserves separate mention and is dis
cussed with the Berea, but its position is rela
tiyely that of the Butler gas sand of northern 
fields. 

Below the lower sandstone lent.il shales or shaly 
sandstones, sometimes developing into distinct beds, 
extend to a well-marked red stratum 100 to VlO 
feet below the top of the Berea sand. In the 
McElhaney well this distance seems increuscd to 
200 feet. Conditions ure not very clear here, 
which may be due to wl'Ong identificat.ion of 
the top of the Berea sandstone by drillors. But 
t.his interval, as the detailed section sheet SlIOWS, 
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the Cookson well, whil-e other wells s_how no red 
beds at all. It is likely that these sections do not 
represent the same bed, but rat.her different lenses 
of the Catskill formation, and this shows the diffi
culty of drawing adequate boundaries. 

So few records at hand show the other Venango 
sands besides the Hundred-foot that little can be 
said of them except that they seem generally thin 
when present, and perha.ps some of them are absent.. 
The Deens, l>oe, Cookson, Gurver, Economy, and 
other \vells show what drillers have recognized 
as the "Rlue lUonday," "Gordon," "Boulder," 
"Third/' "Fourth," and "Fifth" sands. The 
Economy No.2 well was sUllk 700 to 800 feet 
deeper than the section hriven, but the record is of 
no value because poorly kept. 

Rocks Exposed, 

CARBONIFEROUS SYSTEM. 

certainly increases northward. POTTSVILLE FORlfA'.rION. 

Red shale.-The ·red shale, us sllOwn in wt'll The PottsdJle formation lies at the base of the 
records, occurs in Grecne, Hopewell, Hanover, Pennsylvanian series, or true coal-bearing rocks. 
and Moon townships, but the writer has no record It is also the lowest formation exposed in the 
of it north of Ohio R.iver, except in the Cookson quadrangle, being seen neal' water level in Beaver 
well, in New Sewickley Township. It Las a. thick- und Ohio riyCI"S. Only tbe toPInost bed of the 
ness of 2/5 to 7fj feet fllld is usually shaly, but in formation, ealled the Homewood sandstone, comes 
some records it iR given as somewhat sandy. It is to the surface in this quadrangle. The exposures, 
a transition member of the Pocono-Catskill group, however, are limited, but, though fossil evidence is 
and is probably one of the ,"Vaverly shales described wanting, it can be distinguished from the succeed
by the Ohio Geological Survey, but exactly which ing formation by its lithologic character. It i'1, in 
oneitis difficI~lt to say. On the busis of its red color general, a. gray, hard, massive sandstone, usually 
it might be identified with the Bedford shale above coarse to conglomeratic, and often cross-bedded. 
the Cleveland shale, but in view of its distance It is, therefore, evidently a shore deposit. It is 
beneath the Berea it Ilpparently belongs under the visible in the ri\'er bed at low water immediatelv 
Cle\Teland shale. The Bedford shale in the earl v below dIe lower dam opposite New Brighto~. 
Ohio reports was placed in the Carboniferous sy~- TIle samlstone here is hard and massive. A 
tern, but G. H. Girty, while not certain of its iden- short distance below the New llrighton-Beaver 
tification, is inclined to believe it Catskill. The ~ Falls toll bridge it rises to 10 feet below the 
red shale, therefore, whether a part of the Bedford tracks of the Pittsburg and Lake Erie Railroad, 
shale or below it, may be Catskill. Consequently and here its contact with the gray sandy shales 
the division line between the Catskill and I>ocono of the Allegheny formation above is clearly -seen. 
in this region may lie between this red shale and K 0 fossils were observed, but the lithologic break 
the Berea, but as shown below thore is reason for between the two formations is very sharp. At 
putting it even lower. This member is not the the same le\'el on the opposite river bunk, appar
Pat.ton shale of the Kittanning region of northern ently forming the floor of the New Brighton ter
Butler County, for tlIRt bed lies immediately under race, the same sandstone is traceablc to the 
the Burgoon sandstone, as has been established by Pittsburg, Fort ",Vayne a.nd Chicago Railroad 
carefully correlating a series of well sections extend- hritlge. The rock here has assumed a flaggy, 
ing from the Kittanning region to the Beaver quad- cross-bedded appearance, while retaining its usual 
rangle. These sections show the reu bed a bsent in hard, coarse eharacter. }i'or some distance below 
northern Butler County, though pre-seut in tIle the next dam it is visible at low water in the 
vicinity of CO\Te Hollow and l\Iuddy Creek, where river bed, as a hard, massive sandstone, containing 
wells reported by Carll show the stratum with the numerous potholes of yarious sizes. The uncx
same thickness and in the same position as - in poscd interval between this and the last occurrence 
Beaver County. may mark the position of the pre-Glacial channel 

A series of shales or shaly sandstones 25 to 70 of Beav"er Rivcr, as previously determined by 
feet thick separate the bottom of the red shale from I. C. 'Vhite (Second Geol. Survey Pennsylvania, 
the top of the "Hnndred-foot sand." Ueport Q, p. 1.5). Above the dam the Homewood 

"Hundred-foot sand."-'l'o this member, which sandstone is covered by the pool and is not seen 
is equivalent to the IIFirst. Oil sand" of more again until it rises above the tracks of the Penn
northern oil regions, the name "Shannopin sand" sylvaJ?ia Railroad neal' Fetterman. Its contact 
is locully applied. It is also designated" Hundred- here with thin shales above is well marked. 
foot," which is a misnomer in this region, since the On Ohio RiYer the Pottsville is first seen in the 
sand rarely attuins a thickness greater thun 25 feet. hed of the river at low water half it mile above 
In two cases, however (Johnston well, for example), Smiths Ferry. The next occurrence is just out
it is much thicker and begins just under the first side the quadrangle boundary, jn the bed of Lit
red shale. This may also be true in a few other tie Beaver !-liver at the road bridge near its mouth. 
wells whose records give the full thickness of 100 From this point. it rises mpidly above the creek to 
feet. This sandstone, like the others, varies from the nordl, but it is not again seen in the quad
fine grained to' pebbly, and in the southeast cornel' rangle. At both loc~lities named the rock main
of the quadrangle seems to be composed of two tains its massive character and ou Little Beaver 
parts, a hard, siliceous, impervious (:ap a few inehes RiYer huge dislodged blocks of the hard white 
thick and a lower port.ion consisting of nn open sandstone lie in the stream bed. 
mealy sandstone which contains many white, pink, To judge from its customary persistence else
and yellow pebbles. It is generally present whe:ce in western Pennsylvania and from records 
wherever drilling has been curried sufficiently of deep wells within tile Bea.\Ter quadrangle, there 
deep. is reason to believe that the Pottsville formation is 

The Hundred-foot ~and is perhaps another tran- present beneath the surface throughout this regioil. 
sition member, for its base has, by some writers, Further discussion of its underground extent and 
been considered the top of thc Catskill formation. charactel' has been gi"'en under "Rocks not 
After cureful correlation of a measured section on exposed." 
the Allegheny Front with logs of wells extending 
westward to Allegheny RiYer, Charles Butts has 
provisionally fixed the base of t.he Pucono on litho
logic grounds, and in the Kittanning region has 
tentati vely considered the top of the first red bed 
below the Hundred-foot sand as the upper limit 
the Catskill fbrmation. This relation i~ best shown 
in the Garver and Poe records, but even in these 
the red bed in question varies 200 feet in its posi
tion. An extreme variation of 400 feet is seen in 

General cltaracler and 1'elat'ions.-Resting con
formably upon the Pottsville sandstone and reach
ing to tile top of tile Upper Freeport eoal, the 
Allegheny formation shows in outerop as a narrow 
belt, with its base in most places just below liyer 
level, bordering the river hills and extending up 
the lateral streams until it disappears under coyer 
of the Conemaugh formation. -It underlies the 

whole of the Beaver quadrangle. This is by far 
the richest group of rocks along upper Ohio River, 
containing, as it does, most of the workable coals, 
clays, limestones, and sandstones of central western 
Pennsylvania. The formation has an average 
thickness of about 310 feet, but ranges from 280 
to 345 feet. The fn U thickness may be studied in 
detaiL along. the rivers south of Beaver Falls and 
east of Smiths l~'erry. 

'rhe individual beds vary 80 greatly in character 

Section of Vanport limestone at Vanport. 

Rlue limestone ... 
Shale ... 
Blue limestone. 
Shale .. 
Limestone ... 
Shale .. 
!lard ferruginous limestone ... 
Shalo ......... . 
Fossiliferous limestone .. 

J'eet. 
4 

19 

Inches. 
o 

and thickness throughout t.he quadrangle, as will The limestone in gE'neral is characterized by its 
be seen on the detailed section sheet, that no Oile wealth of fossils-ine1uding e1liefly brachiopods, 
section can be reg-arded us typical of the region. A gastcropods, lamellibranchs, and crinoid stems, 
generalized section, therefore, eompiled from yari- with a few cephalopods-and iis "\va\'y, shriveled 
ous detailed sections which embody many of the appearance on weat.hering, called "collc-iu-cone" 
variations that occur in the stratigruphy of this structure. It is very brit.tle, fractures irregularly, 
formation, is presented Oll the columnar section and often has a reddish tinge to itA prevailing gray 
sheet in tIle llatural order, from the top downward. or blue color. 
This section is of value chiefly as showing the The limest.one in this area is extremely yari~.ble 
interrelation of the different coals and their under- in thickness, owing' to itp, occurrences in irregular 
lying clays and us giving the geneml characteristies lenses. It is therefore absent in many places, but 
of the Allegheny formation. As a whole, it is com- in others has been observed to range from a few 
posed of repeated groups of coal, clay, and lime- inches to 19 feet. \Vhen thick it is usually com
stone, between which occur variable shales and posed of two or more layers a few fect thick, sepa
sandstones. TllO economic members warrant sepa- rated by thinner beds of calcareous shale. 
rate descriptions, which are given below. The "buhrstone" iron ore immediately O\Ter t.he 

BrookvIlle coal.-The base of the Allegheny for- limestone is even more fragmental in occurrence. 
Illation ip, best exposed on Beaver River at the It is' but a few inches tuirk where present, and so 
mouth of Brady Run, and above, where section far as observed within the quadrangle does not 
A was measured. This section shows at lcast 1.0 occur in quantitiep. sufficient. for economic purposes. 
feet of gray shale (with 3 feet of fire clay at the top) Kittanning sandstone.- Between Hie Vall port 
intervening between the top of the Pottsdlle and limestone and the first coal above js an interval 
the first coal which is 6 inches thick. Another of 36 to 80 fLoct, containing at the bottom dark 
coal of similar thickness occurs about 5 feet higher sandy shale und at the top, underneath the Lower 
up. One or both of these seem to be in the hori- Kittanning clay, shaly to heavy sandstone (see 
zon of the BrookviIle coal, and may represent one detailed section sheet). In some easeR, notably on 
seam split by an enlarged parting. At another Fourmile and RixmiIe runs (section E), the lower 
locality, a short distance above t.he railroad hridge sandstone, which may be called the Kittanning 
oyer Brady Run, the coul is about 5 feet above the sandstone, fills the entire interval. Elsewhere the 
Pottsville, which lies near by in the bed of the run. sandstone gives way, at least in part, to nodular 
The coal, here about;:; feet thick, dips under Beav~er shale, as south of Phillis Island and at \Vest 
River just below the mouth of Brady Run and rises Bridgewater (sedions H and C). 
gently up the Beaver Valley; hut in most places, Lower Kittanni'li/l coal and clay.-The town of 
exeept at section A and on the raill'oad above New Kittanning on Allegheny I~iver, is the type locality 
Brighton, it it covel'ed by river deposits. of the Kittanning 6fl'OUP of three coals. These 

In general a variable bed of 50 to 60 feet of were named I-,ower, Middle, and Upper Kittan~ 
shale and sandstone sepamtes the Brookville coal ning by the Second Geological Survey of Penn
from the Clarion eoal and clay above (section A). I::lylvania. The Lower Kittannillg eoal in the type 
Above New llrighton, however, a stray eoal locality is characterized by stratigraphic assoeia
appears, only 20 to 30 feet belo,,, the Clarion tions which were recognized by tile Seeond Survey 
coal. It is possible that this may represent the in the Beaver region and whieh, thcrefore,_lcd to 
Brookville coal, but no decisive evidence 011 this the ident.ificat.ion and naming of this coal in th~ 
point was secured. Near the mouth of Island Run, Beaver quadrangle. It. is popularly known as 
too, a 6-inch coal occurring about 180 feet below the "Sulphur vein" or "Blacksmith vein," :mJ is 
the Upper Kittanning coal seems to be in the right usually It to 2~ feet t.Ilick and yery persiRtent. 
position for tI-le Brookville. I The fire cl~y beneath Flho-..vs an equal persistence 

Clarion coal.-This bed is exposed within the throughout the quadrangle, and varies in thick
quadrangle for only a short distance on Reaver ness from 2 to 11 feet. As a whole the da.y is 
RiYer and Brady Run. It dips under the former everywhere of a drab-gray color when fresh and 
stream about one-half mile below Bolesville. creamy white on long exposure. Locully the 
From this point northward it rises in the same lower part seems to grade insensibly jnto a sandy 
manner as the Brookville coal, being visible east. clay below, which may acquire a hard slnily 
of New Brighton on Blockhouse Run, above the character. . 
Sherwood pottery; on -tile railroad aboye New This coal a.nd the accompanying day are found 
Brighton; and, according to Hopkins, in Paved above and on hoth sides of Ohio and Beaver rivers. 
Run. It is exposed in the rayinc along the rail- Its elevation varies from about 180 feet above low 
road south of Beaver :Fall~ (section A), and thence water at New Brighton to water level at. Freedom, 
runs uuder Beaver Falls terrace. just below whicJ~ town it disappears under the 

An excellent bed of fire clay in some instances river; and from about 1~)0 feet above t.he river at 
underlies the Clarion coal. On Brady RUll, oppo- the State line it undulates gently eastward, being 
site Fallston, the clay has been".opened, but the 60 feet above at Phillis Island, 50 feet at Indust.ry, 
coal abov-e was reported absent. The average 100 feet at Vanport, and 80 feet at Beaver. It js 
thickness of tilis coal is about 9 inches, when not, however, actual1y cxposed throughout this 
present, but it may be cut out locally by an over- distance, but is covered by broad, fiat gravel te-r
lying sandstone, as shown above New Brighton and races at Rochest~r, northeust of New Brighton, at 
as is probably the pase on Brady Run. Between BeaYer, at Monaca, west of Bellowsville, east. of 
1.5 and 35 feet of clay and dark shales, often beal'- Industry, at Shippingport, north of Phillis Islaml, 
ing iron nodules, intervene between the Clarion and at Georgetown. Elsewhere it is exposed along 
coal and the Vanport limestone. the more precipitous hanks of the rivers and on 

Vanpm·t limcstone.-This was formerly ca.lled some of' their tributaries. Of the latter Brady 
the HFerriferous limestone," from the fact t.hat in RllIl, though not the largest tributary, uncovers 
western Pennsylvania and Ohio it is generally dle gre.ate8t extent-a.bout 4 miles along the South 
overlain by Hbuhrstone" iron ore, which in the Branch. North Branch of Brady Run exposes 
early days was largely used as a source of iron. this coa.l for an almost equal distance. 
The name" Ferriferous" has clung to it for over Blockhouse Uun exposes the Lower Kittanning 
half a century, but in this folio-it will be spoken for only a mile east of New Brightou. On Rac
of as the VanpoN limestDne, the name being taken coon Creek, however, this horizon, though covered 
from a town on Ohio River, on the Cleveland and at several points by stream gravels, remains above 
Pittsburg division of the l>ennsylvania Railroad, water level to the mouth of Fishpot Run, Ilbout 2t 
where it outcrops in typical form. Here -it has a miles from the Ohio. ,For a distance of a mile 
face of 19 feet, the extreme thickness known in and a half a broad synclinal trough lies with its 
this quadrangle. It is shown in detail as follows: axis t.angential to the eastern bends of Raccoon 
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Creek. Owing to this condition, strata which . are 
not exposed in the eastern bends may be exposed 
on the western bank, and. therefore a lower coal, 
tentatively mapped as Lower Kittanning, is found 
in outcrop for a greater distance on the west side 
of the Creek than on the east side. If this coal is 
truly identified as the Lower Kittanning, then the 
Darlington coal appears to be absent, possibly 
being cut out by the Freeport sandstone. The 
conclusion to refer the exposul'€s under consider
ation to the Lower Kittanning horizon is based on 
the fact that there is an unusually. large interval 
between this coal and the Upper Freeport coal, 
as shown in section G. On the other hand, the 
sandstone closely overlying the coal suggests 
from stratigraphic associations that this may be 
the Darlington coal, and on that supposition the 
interval between the Lower Kittanning and Upper 
Freeport is still greater, agreeing with the interval 
found opposite Phillis Island (section H). Excava
tions beneath these coals to determine the presence 
or absence of the characteristic Lower Kittanning 
clay bed would prove their identity. Near George
town the same horizon is exposed for about a mile 
from the river on both Mill and Little Mill creeks. 
On the opposite side of the Ohio the Lower Kit
tanning coal extends several miles up Little Beaver 
River; on Island Run, a tributary, it disappears 
just outside the western boundary of the quad
rangle. This interpretation of the coal on Island 
Run differs from that of the Second Geological 
Survey of Pennsylvania, whose map shows it as 
disappearing under Island Run at the State line. 
The map of the Second Survey also shows the 
Lower Kittanning horizon as disappe.aring at the 
Lisbon road on Twomile Run, but to the present 
writer it seems on this stream to seek the cover 
of the Beaver terrace, about half a mile above Van
port. 

Between the Lower Kittanning and the next 
higher coal are dark shales carrying iron nodules. 
The shales range from 20 to 45 feet in thickness, 
averaging 35 feet, and seem to thin out to the west, 
for the smallest measurement, 20 feet, was obtained 
on Mill and Little Mill creeks. ']'hey form one of 
the best defined stratigraphic landmarks in this 
region, for they always occur, at least to some 
extent, between these two coals. (See detailed 
section sheet.) In a few cases, however (section 
D, opposite Beaver), the upper part of the shales 
assumes a sandy character, appearing as sandy, 
gnarly clay or shaly sandstone. The first coal 
above this characteristic shale bed has been a 
source of much confusion to geologists, who have 
described· it under the various names, Upper Kit
tanning, Darlington, and Middle Kittanning. 

Middle Kittanning (Darlington?) coal.-This 
coal was recognized by the First Survey of Penn
sylvania, but was considered too insignificant to 
name. Therefore I. C. White, finding it well 
developed in Beaver County and the first seam 
above the Lower Kittanning, naturally termed it 
Upper Kittanning. He also correlated it with a 
cannel bed associated with plant remains at Dar
lington, which name he used in local descriptions. 
Later, when the Second Survey covered the Kit
tanning region, Platt recognized the Kittanning 
group of three coals, Upper, Middle, and Lower, 
and thereupon White lowered the Darlington seam 
of Beaver County to the rank of Middle Kittanning 
(White, I. C., Stratig. of ·bit. coal fields, etc.: Bull. 
U. S. Geo!. Survey No. 65, 1891, p. 166). The 
name Middle Kittanning will therefore be retained 
in this folio. The third coal, however, described 
by White under the name "local coal," will now 
naturally become equivalent to the Upper Kittan
ning of the type region, and will here be treated 
under that name. 

The Middle Kittanning horiwn, being but a 
short distance above the Lower Kittanning, has 
practically the same geographic distri)mtion in 
the quadrangle as the latter; and the coal, which 
is generally known at Smiths Ferry as the "block: 
vein;' together with the clay underneath, is very 
persistent throughout the quadrangle. The fire 
clay has an average thickness of about 4 feet, 
but rarely reaches 10 or 15 feet. It is in general 
impure, becoming clouded on the weathered sur
face by iron oxides and in places containing more 
or less sand. The coal varies in thickness from 4 
to 26 inches. In two instances, however-at Dam 
No.5 and Industry (section G)-the coal bed has 
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been cut out by an overlying simdstone, in a man
ner similar to the instance cited under Clarion 
coal. In section G, at the proper position in the 
sandstone for the Middle Kittanning coal, bitu
minous layers are interbedded with sand. This 
condition seems to indicate a contemporaneous 
deposition of coal and sandstone. At Dam No.5, 
however, the coal-making material either was not 
deposited or was deposited and subsequently 
eroded by a stream whose channel was later 
filled with sand. 

Back of Freedom, in the rnn which enters the 
Ohio just above town, is exposed an unconformity 
between the Darlington coal and the Freeport 
sandstone above. The coal here is very thin and 
interbedded with laminated sandstone; below is 
the characteristic nodular shale, the whole dip
ping abont 200 SE., while a heavy sandstone in 
horizontal str'dta lies above. 

On Brush Run the identification of the Middle 
Kittanning coal is doubtful. The lowest seam 
there opened was apparently taken by I. C. 
White for the Lower Freeport and the bed 30 
feet above it for the Upper Freeport. That the 
latter identification was probably incorrect is 
shown under "Upper Kittanning coal," and it 
follows for the same reasons that the former is 
also to be doubted. Though the coal in question 
can hardly be the Lower Freeport, but is doubtless 
some lower coal, it can not be definitely stated that 
it is the Middle Kittanning. It is at least 135 
feet and at most 150 feet below the Upper Free
port, as identified by the present survey. It 
would seem, therefore, to correspond to the Mid
dle Kittanning but for the fact that the Lower 
Kittanning has not been found in this valley 
within the quadrangle. It may possibly, there
fore, belong to the Lower Kittanning horizon, but 
if so its distance below the Upper Freeport is less 
than it is anywhere else in the quadrangle. 

Upper Kittanning coal.-The Upper Kittanning 
coal-the" local coal" described by 1. C. White
is the first (~oal above the Darlington and is sepa
rated from it by an interval of 13 to 30 feet. In a 
few cases, however, the interval may reach 45 feet, 
but 27 feet may be taken as an average. In gen
eral this interval seems to vary inversely as the 
thickness of the Freeport sandstone, for where the 
sandstone is well developed its base seems lower 
than usual, in some instances possibly replac
ing the coal, in others filling swamps in which 
coal has been formed. It seems, then, that if th~ 
coal occuni.ng at this varying distance above the 
Darlington belongs to the same horizon, it must 
have been deposited on a very uneven surface. 
The interval between this coal and the Darlington 
in every case where exposed, except in Dry Run, 
where a sandstone fills the upper part of the inter
val, is occupied by ~hales, occasionally nodular. 
(See detailed section sheet.) The coal as seen from 
the rest of the sections is in the majority of cases 
absent; when present it varies from 2 to 18 inches 
in thickness, lInd is peculiar in that it seldom car
ries an underclay. 

On Brush Run there is some confusion regard
ing the position of this coal. A coal 4 feet thick, 
locally ca.lled the "dirt vein," has been opened on 
several properties and seems to be the one taken 
by 1. C. White for the Upper Freeport (Second 
Geol. Survey Pennsylvania, Rept. Q, p. 242). 
White's identification seems incorrect, for adjoin
ing this locality and having all the stratigraphic 
relations of the Upper Freeport is a coal bed which 
White himself called Upper Freeport and which 
corresponds to a coal lying about 110 feet above 
the "dirt vein." Indeed this coal bed lies not 
over 160 feet above the true Lower Kittanning on 
Brush Creek just beyond the margin of the quad
rangle, so that it seems, considering the average 
interval between Upper Freeport and Lower Kit
tanning to be 177 feet, that this coal could not be 
lower than the Upper. Freeport. Moreover, 50 
feet above the "dirt vein" is another coal with all 
the stratigraphic relations of the Lower Freeport 
coal. The "dirt vein," therefore, would seem to 
correspond to the Upper Kittanning coal, or, as 
has been shown under "Middle Kittanning coal," 
possibly to the latter. 

Freeport sandstone.-At about the horizon of 
the Upper Kittanning coal the prominent sandy 
part of the Allegheny formation, as found in this 
region, first makes its appearance as lenticular 

bodies of heavy sandstone. The lowest member, 
which has been named the Freeport sandstone, 
when massive is usually a moderately coarse, mica
ceons, gray rock, often exhibiting false bedding. 
In places, as on and near Elkhorn Run, at Smiths 
Ferry, and on Island Run, it lies immediately 
above 01' near the Darlington coal. It has, indeed, 
been observed to begin below the Darlington coal 
in a few places, as at Dam No. 5 and Industry 
(section G), and even to lie unconformably upon 
upturned strata at one point back of Freedom. 
At other localities, however, it rests conformably 
upon or is separated by shales from the Upper 
Kittanning coal, notably in the vicinity of Mer
rill and Cooks Fen'y (sections E, I). If the sand
stone at all these points of observation is the same 
bed, which is open to doubt, the evidence indicates 
local irregularities at the base of the Freeport 
sandstone, which should not be unexpected, from 
the manner of its deposition. A study of the 
sections will, on the other hand, show that the 
sandstone is often absent altogether, being replaced 
by shales. The edge of the lenticular bodies thus 
formed is exposed somewhat as follows: South 
and east of a line drawn from the forks of Block
house Run through New Brighton to Fallston, 
thence making a loop about Rochester and Monaca 
through Dam No.5, and crossing the river oppo
site Beaver on a westward course through Vanport. 
From Vanport westward along the river the lens 
thickens, attaining just below Industry a maxi
mum of 140 feet of unbroken sandstone (section 
G). Thence it thins westward to the edge of the 
quadrangle, where it has a thickness of about 50 
or 75 feet (section I), while on the north toward 
Island Run it has thinned still more (section J). 
South of Vanport it becomes attenuated between 
Bellowsville and Raccoon Creek.. It soon thickens, 
however, as the creek is followed southward, and 
disappears beneath water level not far above Gums 
Run. The spur of another lens coming in from 
the west exposes its edge 2t miles above Fallston 
on Brady RUll, and then. taking a southeasterly 
course toward Fallston turns sharply to the south 
about half a mile west of the village. As seen jn 
the sections, especially those near Vanport, the 
lower part of the Freeport sandstone is irregularly 
interbedded with shale, often for as much as 50 
feet (section E). 

Lower Freeport coal.-This horizon is properly 
above the Freeport sandstone, when the latter is 
present. When the sandstone is absent the Lower 
Freeport is separated from the Darlington coal by 
a shaly interval averaging 82 feet. This interval 
varies from 60 to 85 feet, as shown on Brady Run 
and west of Monaca (sections B and D), and perhaps 
in two or three cases reaches 105 feet. The shales 
sometimes become sandy (section E), and in(re
quently calTY iron nodules, as at West Bridge
water (section C). The Lower Freeport coal is 
not at all persistent throughout the quadrangle, 
and so far as observed seems to be lacking in 
about half of the exposures. Where the Freeport 
sandstone attains its greatest thickness, as at Indus
try, this coal is reciprocally absent. This causa
tive relation may be explained by the supposition 
that the thick sandstone formed, in the surround
ing Carboniferous swam p where coal-making plants 
grew, an island whereon very little or no carbo~ 
naceous material was deposited. Where the LQwer 
Freeport coal is absent in other cases the cause is 
not so evident, though in some instances its 
absence may possibly be due to erosion of. the 
coal-producing vegetation by heavy currents which 
deposited sand instead. The "·sand so laid down 
may correspond to the Butler sandstone .described 
later. For these reasons the horizon was in 
places difficult to determine closely and in one 
locality it was still more complicated, as shown in 
the following section measured on North Branch 
of Brady Run: 

Section of Lowe1· F"eeport coal and a880ciated rocks on N01·th 
Branch of Bmdll Run. 

Coal and shale .. 
Concealed 
Sandstone ..................... . 
Bituminous shale.. . 

Feet. Inches. 
1 0 
8 0 
8 0 
o 4 

It is a question whether the highest or lowest 
bed in this section represents the Lower Freeport 
coal. Indeed, by supposing the intervening rocks 
to be a lenticular delta in the Carboniferous marsh, 
such as sometimes occurred in the Upper Freeport 

period, both beds may be assigned to the same 
horizon. 

Both the Lower Freeport coal and the fire clay 
beneath are locally of paper thinness; the coal 
ranges up to nearly 3 feet (averaging 12 inches), 
and the clay to 5 feet. The latter on weathered 
exposure is usually light colored and plastic, but 
in certain localities it contains iron, which gives it 
a streaked, brownish appearance. In places a lime
stone underlies the fire clay, as will be seen in the 
sections. The limestone is very impure, being 
usually a hard, fine-grained, nonfossiliferous rock 
of buff color. Locally it is ferruginous. A thick
ness of 1 to 9 feet was observed, but the average is 
about 4 feet. Like the coals, its occurrence is len
ticular and therefore it can not be regarded as a 
key rock for purposes of identifying the associated 
coal. Though in places somewhat stratified, it is 
practically a solid bed. 

The horizon of this coal, being much above the 
Lower Kittanning, has therefore a somewhat more 
extended and sinuous line of outcrop, but practi~ 
cally the same distribution. In addition, however 
should be mentioned the valleys heading in the 
northwest corner of the quadrangle, such as Brush 
and Bieler runs, which, though not uncovering the 
Lower Kittanning coal within this area, do expose 
the Lower Freeport coal. Here, indeed, this coal 
and limestone show the best development. 

An interval averaging 60 feet separates the 
Lower Freeport coal from the Upper Freeport 
coal, which forms the top of the Allegheny for
mation. This interval, whose extreme variation is 
from 38 to 85 feet, seems to be usually occupied in 
the upper part by shale and in the lower part by 
sandstone. 

Butler sandstone.-The basal bed of the interval 
just mentioned, called the Butler sandstone, is like 
the Freeport sandstone, lenticular in form, varying 
in thickness from a knife-edge to about 40 feet. 
(See detailed section s~eet.) In character it is a 
very compact, coarse, yellowish-white rock, which 
attains its most typical development along Beaver 
River and lower Brady Run. On thinning it gives 
way to shales which take up the whole lower part 
of' the interval. 

Above the sandstone, when present, or in any 
case toward the middle of the interval, usually 
occur about 20 feet of dark shales. bearing iron 
nodules, and above these lie generally drab caky 
shales. Either of these two kinds of shales may 
be absent or replaced by sandy beds (section F). 

Upper Freeport coal.-This horizon averages 
about 177 feet above the Lower Kittanning coal, 
and has, therefore, a line of outcrop which lies near 
the top of the irregular river bluffs, and in general 
follows the undulations of the coal last mentioned. 
For example, from an elevation of 350 feet above 
Beaver River at Beaver Falls, it dips sonthward to 
260 feet 'above the Ohio at Rochester, 190 feet at 
Crow Run, and thence gradually lower toward Pitts
burg. From 240 feet above river level at Beaver it 
undulates westward, being 270 feet at Van port, 250 
feet at Merrill, 295 feet 1 mile below Merrill, 235 
feet at Industry and Phillis Island, rising to 290 
feet at the State line. Occurring at a. greater ele
vation than. the Lower Kittanning, the Upp~r Free
port horizon has a correspondingly greater exposure 
on all the lateral streams. It dips under Raccoon 
Creek near Independence, under Mill Creek near 
Hookstown, under Upper Dry and Island runs 
near Ohioville, and under South Branch of Brady 
"Run about a mile east of Blackhawk. (See struc
ture and economic geology map.) 

This coal with its underlying fire clay and lime
stone is, along Allegheny River, a most valuable 
horizon, but within this quadrangle the group 
shows extreme variability (see detailed section 
sheet), the coal being absent in about one-third 
of the exposnres and the limestone absent in 
about one-half. 1'he coal, with a maximum thick
ness of 4 or 5 feet and an average of about 2 feet, 
reaches its best development, as the geologic map 
shows, in Greene and Raccoon and portions of 
Industry, Ohio, and South Beaver townships; else
where, so far as observed, it thins in general to pro
portions at present not profitably minable. This 
is due to three causes-irregularities in the roof 
of the coal, unevenness of the floor, and unusually 
thick partings. The first of these generally occurs 
wherever the Mahoning sandstone is well developed 
and rests upon the coal. It seems that the coal-



making material was more or less eroded by cur
rents carrying the coarse sand of the Mahoning, 
and the sand may have been deposited in the ero
sional hollows. Fragments of bituminous matter 
and pebbles of clay perhaps derived from the clay 
beneath the coal are sometimC/3 seen mingled with 
sand and pebbles at the base of the Mahoning mem
ber. Thus the Upper Freeport coal may change 
in thickness in surprisingly short distances. One 
instance was observed where it thinned from 5 feet 
to 8 inches within a distance of 200 feet. 

Unevenness of the sucl'ace on which coal-making 
material was deposited may have caused shoals 
or islands, on which little or no such material 
gathered. This condition, however, is not so 
easily demonstrated with this coal as with the 
Lower Freeport. 

Partings are in places unusually well developed 
and apparently split the benches of coal several 
feet apart. The following sections are examples: 

Sections of UPP(!1' Freeport coal and accompanying rocks on 
Raccoon Creek. 

Coal. 
Dark clay ... . 
Dark shale .. . 
Coal. . 

Coal. 
Sandstone ..... . 
Coal. 

SQUIRREL RUN. 

Sbale and coal seams 
Clay. 
Shale. 
Coal. 
Shale ... . 
Coat .. . 

Feet. Inches. 
o 6 
o 

10 
1 

On Island Run also this horizon is marked by a 
series of interbedded coal and sandstone layers, 
each only a few inches thick, but the whole aggre
gating 10 feet. 

It seems, therefore, that the formation of the 
Upper Freeport coal seam was in places inter
rupted by the deposition of clay, shale, or sand
stone. Such occurrences possibly represent delta 
deposits which were formed in the luxuriant 
swamps of Carboniferous time and which after
wards became covered with vegetation. Thus a 
single coal-making period, as that of the Upper 
Freeport, may now be represented hy two separate 
beds both really belonging to the same horizon. 

While the coal is many times absent and often 
represented by papery layers of bituminous matter, 
the underlying clay is much more persistent. It 
is generally present in thicknesses of 3 to 5 feet, 
and frequently is of pale-bluish color and excellent 
ap.pearance. In many places, however, it is preg
nant with nodules of iron which stain it and ren
der it of little value. The limestone is usually 
impure, being buff colored and ferruginous, often 
brecciated, and generally nonfossiliferous. Occa
sionally, however, the bed occurs as a bluisll rock 
of pure quality. Owing to its lenticular mode of 
occurrence, which is common with the limffitones of 
this region, it mayor may not be present. Wher
ever found it averages 4 feet in thickness, with 
extremes of 6 to 7 feet observed on branches of 
Brush Creek and Upper Dry Run, and, though at 
times somewhat stratified and rather nodular, it is 
practically a solid bed. 

The stratigraphic succession about the Upper 
Freeport coal is in most places sufficient for its 
identification, but in portions of South Beaver ana 
Ohio townships exposures are poor and the asso
ciations are abnormal. In South )3eaver Town
ship the horizon is difficnlt to determine, owing 
to the presence of two limestones, one a bove and 
one below a lenticular coal, which is probably the 
Upper Freeport. In addition the Mahoning sand
stone, which forms the basal member of the over
lying formation, has a variable development. It 
is evident, then, that in a section where the 
Mahoning sandstone is sLaly and the coal absent 
an accompanying limestone does not much aid in 
identifying the position of the Upper Freeport 
horizon. This is the case on portions of Brady 
Run in this township. One ravine in particular 
exposes 1 foot of limestone, 25 feet above a 
cannel-like slate which might ordinarily be 
taken for the Upper Freeport coal, and a few 
feet above the limestone a coarse sandstone resem
bling the Mahoning. The Upper Freeport hori-
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zon probably belongs above this limestone, for 
the reason that here the sandstone, probably the 
Mahoning, cuts out the Upper Freeport coal, 
which is reported present beneath the same 
sandstone a few hundred feet distant. In Ohio 
Township the same difficulty in identifying this 
horizon is encountered on the Lisbon road, where 
a blue brecciated limestone a foot or more thick 
outcrops at several points. The Mahoning sand
stone here has a thin development and no coal 
was seen, henee the horizon in question may, so 
far as other stratigraphic evidence goes, lie either 
above or below the limestone described. From 
the fact, however, that the yellow and red caky 
shale which persists above the Mahoning sand
stone is well represented on the highway 30 or 40 
feet above this limestone, there is little doubt that 
the horizon is at least very near the latter. The 
presence, moreover, of Ames limestone on the 
knob at the road forks farther east, together 
with records of wells on the Turner and Moore 
farms near this road, confirms this eonclusion. 
But since no coal was observed and other strati
graphic evidence here is wanting, the position of 
the Upper Freeport horizon can not be definitely 
determined. 

The Second Geological Survey of Pennsylvania 
mapped the Upper Freeport coal on Island Run as 
crossing the Ohioville-Blaekhawk road, but the 
present survey shows that it goes under Island 
Run a considerable distance west of the road. 
The Second Survey also mapped this coal as out
cropping on Bieler Run almost in the town of 
Blackhawk, but this exposure has been found to 
lie about 1 mile w{'St of Blackhawk. 

General character and relations.-The Cone
maugh formation, lying conformably upon the 
Allegheny, varies somewhat in thickness, but its 
range is not great and 520 feet may be regarded as 
the average. It is composed largely of shale, but 
carries two beds of sandstone, the Mahoning near 
the base and the Morgantown somewhat above the 
middle of the formation. These in places are 
massive and have had some influence in shaping 
the topography of the region. The shales are 
somewhat variegated, but the prevailing tint is 
green or gray. The formation has infrequent 
limestones, three insignificant beds being known 
in tlris territory. The most important of these is 
the green fossiliferous limestone, known as the 
Ames limestone, that usually occurs about 30 feet 
below the Morgantown sandstone. Of coal there 
is here and there a small seam which attains work
able proportions 9ver limited areas. 

The base of the formation, which rests upon the 
Upper Freeport coal, follows the undulations of 
that bed, as described above. In brief, from 350 
feet above Beaver River, at the northern margin of 
the quadrangle, it dips south'ward toward Pitts
burg, being 190 feet above the Ohio neal' Hog 
Island; westward on the Ohio it undulates between 
240 feet above water at Beaver and 290 feet at the 
State line. The river bluffs do not rise much 
above this line, and therefore catch only the lower 
portion of the Conemaugh formation; but not
withstanding the fact that the rocks in general 
rise to the northwest, this formation covers praeti
cally all of the high country within this quad
rangle, exeept the few isolated spots of Pittsburg 
coal in the southeast corner. 

Owing to a lack of good exposures but few 
detailed measured sections of any length were 
obtained for this formation. By very earefull y 
compiling fragmental sections throughout the 
formation, and checking by level the whole 
thickness of the formation, the genernlized sec
tion on the columnar section sheet has been 
obtained. This section is believed to show, as 
nearly as practicable, the interrelation and thick
nesses of the most important members, which are 
described in detail below. 

Malwning sandstone.-This sandstone forms the 
basal member of the formation and overlies the 
Upper Freeport coal of the Allegheny. It is 
usually yellowish to brown in color and coarse 
grained. In faet, it often assumes a conglomer
atic character, generally marked by the presence 
of white quartz pebbles (section E). This char
acter seems rather persistent on the north side of 
Ohio River, from Phillis Island westward, in the 

vicinity of Dam No 6, and east and north of the 
town of Freedom. At Dam No.6 and near Free
dom the pebbly sandstone contains at its base 
rounded nodules of clay, and papery bituminous 
fragments representing the Upper Freeport coal. 

The sandstone and c~l are usually in direct 
contact, but oceasionally' they are separated by a 
few feet, rarely as much as 15 feet, of shale. 
These general relations may be more specifically 
studied on the detailed section sheet. 

When the Mahoning sandstone lies immediately 
over the Upper Freeport coal the contact, as noted 
above, is often very irregular and in places, as on 
Island Run, the sandstone and coal are inter
bedded. In many other cases, as shown in a 
number of the sections, the Mahoning sandstone 
rests directly upon the clay beneath the Upper 
Freeport coal, which then is absent. In such 
instances fragments of bituminous matter and 
pebbles of clay, as noted above, are mingled with 
the coarse sand at the base of the Mahoning. 
These irregularities at the base of the Mahoning 
sandstone include cases where not only the coal 
but the clay also is absent. A notable instance 
occurs on the north branch of Blockhouse Run, 
where owing to a 20-foot irregularity in the base 
of the sandstone, nothing of the Upper Freeport 
group was observed except perhaps a thin lime
stone. A similar phenomenon was observed on 
Raccoon Creek, near Independence, where the 
Mahoning sandstone first appears above water 
level. At this point the massive sandstone rises 
abruptly to 20 feet above water, cutting across 
green shales and finally grading into shaly sand
stone. This is not only underlain by clay and 
limestone nodules, probably remnants of either 
the Upper Freeport horizon or a local limestone 
above (section C), but overlain by the yellow and 
red clay shale presently to be described. 

Within the Mahoning sandstone member, about 
30 feet above the Upper Freeport coal, are found 
not infrequently from 1 to 8 feet of limestone, 8S 

shown in section C. This limestone is extremely 
variable in occurrence, its habit being that of small 
lenses. It is locally developed east of Rochester, 
west of Monaca, perhaps on the Lisbon road 2 
miles east of Blackhawk, and on the Smiths Ferry 
road just south of Obioville. It has also been 
found, though somewhat thinner, on the north 
side of Brady Run, in South Beaver Township. 
The limestone at Monaca and along the Lisbon 
road is of light-blue color, but at Rochester it has 
buff, ferruginous phases. In most occurrences it 
seems to be more or less brecciated. 

In general the Mahoning sandstone caps the 
river bluffs and walls many of the lateral streams; 
thus it follows up the course of Raccoon Creek, 
disappearing at Independence in the manner 
described above, and forms the bluffs of Mill 
Creek, underlying the village of Hookstown as a 
heavy sandstone. The sandstone is not, however, 
everywhere persistent, being frequently replaced 
wholly or in part by softer material, as south of 
Phillis Island, on Brady Run, at BelIowsville, 
below Independence, and at West Bridgewater 
(section C). On the north side of the river, how
ever, it changes from a massive rock near Smiths 
Ferry to a shaly sandston~ becoming heavy toward 
the base, south of Ohio ville; but it becomes thicker 
and more massive north of Ohioville, on Island and 
Bieler runs. On Brady Run it is not typically 
exposed, but where observed it varies from a thin, 
shaly, insignificant member to a coarse massive 
sandstone. On Blockhouse Run and the east bank 
of Beaver River it is a thin but coarse, heavy bed. 
Not ouly the character but the thickness also shows 
extreme variability, ranging from a feather-edge to 
50 feet. The Mahoning sandstone grades at the 
top into shales which continue upward about 55 
feet to the Brush Creek coal. 

Brush Greek coal.-The Brush Creek horizon 
varies in its distance above the Upper Freeport 
from 75 feet on Brady Run to 110 feet at Hooks
town, averaging 95 feet (section G). The lower 
part of this interval-indeed, often the whole of 
it-is occupied by yellow and red caky shale, 
which is a very strong stratigraphic key rock in 
this quadrangle, for it seems to be almost every
where present at 50 to 60 feet above the Upper 
Freeport coal. The Brush Creek coal, usually 
observed merely as a small blossom, is of little 
importance. At only one place, on Brady Run, 

does it attain any considerable thickness. Here it 
reaches a maximum of 20 inches of coal, separated 
into two benches by a seam of slate. 

The horizon of the Brush Creek coal is most 
conspicuously marked by 20 feet of dark shale, 
which is almost always present and very' often 
carries at the top a black-blue limestone about a 
foot thick. This has been called the Brush Creek 
limestone, and, according to the Second Survey 
reports, is usually fossiliferous, but in this region 
it carries few if any distinct species. This lime
stone is well exposed on the Beaver road just 
north of Twomile Run and in Ohio and Greene 
townships. 

Between the Brush Creek limestone and the 
Bakerstown coal an interval averaging 75 feet is 
occupied by sandy shales and laminated sand
stones. This sandy member is the attenuated 
southern edge of a heavy conglomeratic sandstone 
of Butler County which bears the name Buffalo 
sandstone. In the reports of the First Survey this 
stratum was included in the Mahoning sandstone, 
but since the two strata are usually distinct and 
seldom merge into the same mass, the term Mahon
ing, as applied to the upper member, was properly 
considered by the Second Survey to be a misnomer. 

Bakerstown coal.-This horizon lies about 190 
to 200 feet above the Upper Freeport coal, and 
derives its name from Bakerstown, Allegheny 
County, Pa., where it has been considerably 
mined. In the Beaver quadrangle, however, its 
occurrence is very irregular. It is best developed 
in a 2- to 7-foot bed of cannel and bituminous 
coal on the river bank one mile east of George
town, where it was mined about 1875. Here "the 
upper half is an impure cannel, while the lower 
half approaches more nearly to semicannel" (Sec
ond Geol. Survey Pennsylvania, Rept. K, p. 348), 
and it is reported that oil was distilled from this 
coal before the discovery of petroleum. When 
visited by the writer the opening was caved in 
and no observations could be made. There are 
other openings near this horizon on coals which 
may be confused with the Bakerstown seam. On 
the lower part of Little Service Run, for example, 
an old opening was observed on a coal about 60 
feet below the Ames limestone, but no idea of its 
thickness could be obtained. 'rhis coal apparently 
is not in the proper position for the Bakerstown 
seam. Near the head of Ii'rames Run a similar 
cannel-like coal has been opened about 40 feet 
below the Ames limestone and 20 feet belo'w a 
fen'1ilginous, nonfossiliferous litnestone. This, too, 
not being low enough in the series, is very prob
ably not an occurrence of the Bakerstown coal. 
Aside from these localities the writer does not 
know that any coal which might be taken for 
the Bakerstown seam has been opened in the 
Beaver quadrangle, and the only other' evidences 
of its presence are infrequent ·coal.1 blossoms at 
this horizon on the country roads. 

Variegated red and green shales of an argilla
ceous and occasionally nodular character extend 
for about 70 feet above the Bakerstown coal. 
The red band of outcrop is a conspicnous feature 
on farms and along roads where it occurs, and for 
long distances in the southern part of the quad
rangle may be seen just below the outcrop of the 
Ames limestone. 

Above the shales and dose below the Ames 
limestone a thin coal bed is infrequently seen. It 
has been observed at only two or three places in 
the quadrangle, being best exposed along the hill 
road a mile and a half north of Hookstown. 
When present it seems generally to be quite 
pure, but unfortunately has a thickness of about, 
1 foot and can not be worked. It seems, more
over, to be frequently absent, and on the whole is 
never of any importanee. 1. C. White has tenta
tiyely correlated this coal with the Platt coal of 
Somerset County and has, therefore, provisionally 
called it by that name in Beaver County. The 
name was taken by the Second Survey from a 
mine operated by a Mr. Platt, near Berlin, Som~ 
erset County, where the bed was 7 feet thick and 
was locally known as the "Platt vein." 

Ames lintestone.-This limestone was named 
from Ames Township, Athens County, Ohio, by 
Andrews, who first deseribed it at this locality in 
1873 (Ohio Geo!. Survey, vo!' 1, pt. 1, p. 235). 
In previous reports of Pennsylvania it has been 
called the "Green Crinoidal" or "Berlin" lime-
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stone. This stratum rna.y be taken as the approx
imate middle of the Conemaugh formation, for in 
this district it averages 2!)O feet above the Upper 
_Freeport coal and 230 feet below the Pittsburg 
seam. TheEe intervals in reality vary from 20 to 
25 feet in either direction. It is the most persist
ent 'member of the formation and is present not 
only tIlroughout the southern half of the quadran
gle, but throughout severnl ('ounties in Pennsyl
vania and Ohio. In not more than six localities 
where it has been diligently sought has it proved 
to be absent. It seems to retain its peeuliar litho
logic character wherever known, and can therefore 
always be readily recognized. Stevenson, in his 
report on the Greene and 'Vashington district 
(Second Geo1. Suney Pennsylvania, Rept. K, p. 
80), describes it HS "dark bluish or greenish gray, 
tough," and breaking with a "granular surface, 
much resembling that of a coarse sandstone." 
The weathered rock has a peculiarly rough aspect, 
due to small protuberances of crinoid stems, with 
which it is crowded. The general effect, in fad, is 
very far from the usual appeal"dnce of a l.imestone. 
Besides the multitude of crinoidal fragments, the 
ot.herioB--"lils are chiefly brachiopods and gasteropods. 

North of Ohio H.iver in the Beaver quadrangle 
this limestone is scarcely seen, oecuning only as 
the cap of a small knob on the Lisbon road 3t 
miles east of Blackhawk, and as eight small patches 
ort the summits of the river hills ·west of Industry. 
South of the Ohio the pak'hes become larger and 
more numerous, as at McCleary, Green Garden, 
and Bunker Hill, until finally as it dips lower, it 
makes one continuolls though irregular blanket 
over the southern third of the quadrangle. Its 
ordinary occurrence is that of a single bed, but in 
a few instances there seem to be two sepamte beds 
of this limestone. This is notaLI v so on thc west
ern edge of the quadrangle, opposite Hookstown, 
where the intel'Yal between the two beds is 31 to 
35 feet. 

The persistent bed has a thickness varying from 
it to 6 feet, but averaging about 3 feet. Typical 
exposures may be seen at Harshaville, south 
Green Garden, on Bunker Hill, and north 
Hookstown. 

Because of its easily recognized character and its 
marked persistence it has been chosen, like the 
1J prer Freeport coal, as a key roek on whieh to 
base observations in dctermiuing the structure 
the southern part of this quadrangle. 

Variegated shale or shaly limt'stone, overlain by 
a thin coal seam, occupies a 40-foot interval between 
the Ames limestone and the base of the Morgan
town sandstone above. The coal is probably the 
Elk Lick coal, definitely located by Franklin Platt 
at 30 or 40 feet above the Ames limestone. The 
name Elk Lick was firnt used by Lesley in 1840, for 
a coal in this stratigraphic position whieh was then 
opened on Elk Lick Creek, Somerset County, Pa. 
(Second Oeo1. Survey Pennsylvania, Rept. Ha, pp. 
xxxiii, 60). This coal, like others of' tIle Cone
maugh formation, is not persistent and genemlly is 
of no importance. It is reported, however, to have 
been mined years ago at two localities in the Beaver 
quadrangle, namely, in the nortllwestern part 
Independence Township, about half a mile south 
of Service Creek, and in Greene Township on the 
Georgetown-Shippingport road. At the former 
place it is sald to have been 1 to 3 feet thick and 
of excellent quality for smitllS' use, but of such 
varied di'll:8l1sions that mining was unprofitable. 
At the latter locality the coal, being only 2 feet 
thick, was not long exploited. Along this same 
road, however, due north of Hookstown, it may 
now be seen as a i-foot coal 20 feet above the 
Ames limestone. This in1Rrval expands to 32 feet 
on Trampfuill Run, where the bed is a cannel, a 
foot or more thick. Elsewhere in the quadr'd.ngle 
it has occasionally been observed as a mere blos
som under the ~rorgantown sandstone. In some 
instances the Morgantown sandstone seems to lie 
very close to the Ames sandstone, if not in direct 
(,'ontact with it. In that case the coal and shale 
just described are absent, but in the far south
ern part of the quadrangle sandstone debris 
slumps dpwn and covers everything, so that the 
exact succession of beds is difficult to ascertain. 

11£organtown sandstone.-This member was named 
bY,Stevenson some years since from Morgantown, 
W. Va., ~here it has a marked development and 
is extensively exploited for building purposes. It 
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is probably the roost persistent sandstone in the 
rebrion, being generally found throughout the 
southwestern part of the State wherever its hori
zon is exposed. In this quadrangle the Morgan
town sandstonE:' is practically unknown in the 
northern half and is bcs~ developed in the'south
ern third. It varies in character from a coarse, 
massive sandstone, which is, however, rather soft, 
to a thin-bedded rock, and sometimeE appears to be 
replaced by sandy shale; but it is generally repre
sented by a heavy sandstone which has a decided 
eff-ert 6n the top0graphy of' the region. It is 
responsible especially for many of the high, flat
topped hills at Green Garden, Scottsville, and 
within or near the boundaries of Hanover Town
ship. The bed is perhaps of sufficient importance 
here to desene mapping, but herause of its prox
imity to the ou6:.'rop of the Amcs limestone, it has 
not been shO\vn on the geologic map. It has an 
a"erage thickness of 65 feet within the quadrangle, 
and its top is about 1 :2,) feet below the Pittsburg 
con1. Southeast of ~Icchanicsbu't'g, in the vicinity 
of Harshaville, and toward the westem edge of the 
quadmngle it often attaim a thickness of 100 feet. 
\Vhether this is all _Morgantown sandstone, or 
'whether a sandy member exists above it in this 
localitv and COVf'rs by its d,:bris an intenal of 
shale ~betwef'n the t\;o, ean not be determined. 
'rhongh farther north it thins to 65 feet or less, 
on the east side of Raccoon Creek it maintains a 
thickncss of about 80 feet. '1'0 the south across 
thc line in Allegheny Connty it again thins so ('on
siderably that. in some cases it is nearly replaced 
by a shaly 01' very thin-bedded sandstone. 

The rocks for 90 feet above the Morgantown 
sandstone ('Un not be definitely described because 
of their variability and poor exposures. In gen
eral, howcver, red shaJes overlie the sandstone, amI 
arc followed by shaly sandstones and shales. White 
and Stevenson, who coyered a much larger area than 
the Beayer quadrangle, were able to give this se-ries in 
grf'.--atcr detail. For installce, the limestone reported 
by 'Vhite as occurring 87 feet beneath the Pittsburg 
coal (Second Geol. SUl'VE'y Pennsylvania, Rept. Q, 
p. 26) was not oLsen'ed within the quadrangle. 
The lowest limestone found outcrops 40 feet below 
the coal, and the hest f'xposures, which arc on the 
highways bet-ween Gringo and the southern edge 
of the quadrangle, do not. show a greater thiekness 
than 2 feet. _Above this bed, and separated from 
it by 1ti f(~et of shale, is a more persistent lime
stone. It was obscrved 25 feet beneath the Pitts
burg eoal wherever the latter occurs within the 
quadrangle. Good measurements of it were not 
obtainable, hut a thiekness of 6 inches was seen, 
and it is said to nttain 2 feet. White has given 
the name Pittsburg limestone to these beds. Above 
them a shale interyal of 25 feet forms the top of 
the Conemaugh formation. 

'rhe J\1onongahela formation rests conformaWy 
upon the Conemaugh beds. It contnins most of 
the coal seams of the upper part qf the Pennsyl
vanian series, and certainly a l!:lrge proportion of 
the limeRtone. Only a few hilltops in the south
east cornel' of the quadrangle are high enough to 
include the Pittsburg coal and sOllle of the over
lying sediments at the base Df this formation. 

Pittsburg coal.-Though this coal has but small 
extent in this quadrangle, it has been opened in all 
the knobs that rontain it from Gringo SOUtI1 t6 the 
quadrangle line. At the time of visit, however, 
none ·of the openinh'1:l were available for coalmeas
mements. Reports show the coal to be between r; 
and 6 feet thick, including shale partings, but its 
qua.lity is said to be inferior because of the leach
ing action of sllrfa{'e waters. 

The overlying rockH have an area still morc re
stricted than the coal itself, and a thickness of not 
more than 50 feet. Tn this distance outcrops disclose 
merely remnants of the Pittsburg sandstone. This 
member is a yellowish-brown, heavy, or thin-bedded 
sandstone, gradjng downward perhaps into a shaly 
base. The best exposures may be found along road
si.~Ies in the far southeast corner of the quadrangle. 

QUATEI-tN.iRY 8YSTEM. 

Introdnction.-After the deposition of the high
est rocks of Carboniferous nge this region was ele
vated above sea level, and since that time it has 
been continuously a land area. Throughout this 

long period rock material has been removed from 
the surface, and, except during the Gladal epoch, 
no deposition but the present Hood plains 1ms t.aken 
place. The Glacial epoch marks tllC formation of 
the high and low terraees of this region, and the 
material then deposi1Rd is found to-day either occu
pying the rock shehTf's, whieh repreRcnt. parts of 
the old floors of former valleys, or lying in broad 
gra.'{el tel'l'aces in present valleys. These deposits 
may be diyided, according to age, into three gen
eral classC's: (1) Kansan or possibly pre-Kansan, 
including the Carmichael!'! formation find tIle earlier 
glacial gravel; (2) 'Visconsin, comprising lower ter
race gravels and later glacial grlwel, and (:3) Recent, 
embracing the prcsent-day flood plains. The first. 
two are eaeh composed genetically of two kinds of 
material-that of local derivation and that of gla
cial origin, all belonging to the Pleistocene series; 
the third is composed of both and falls within the 
Recent series. 

The deposits composing the Carmichaels for
mation arc differentiated both by the absence of 
material of glacial derivation and by their age. 
As should be expected, therefore, tllOY oecur on 
remnant" of ancient valley bottoms not likely to 
carry glacial wash. Such ancient valleys oceur 
along st.reams heading south of Ohio River and 
flowing northward into it. Of the many streams 
in the quadrangle which fill these conditions Rac
coon Creek is the only one exhibiting remnants of 
an ancieut valley. The filling of this valley is, 
with the exception noted below, entirely of }O('al 
deriv3tioll and therefore bears the criterion of 
origin which distinguishes the Carmichaels for
mation. Deposits having a similar origin have 
heen found on terraees 3Iong l\Ionongahela Ri ver,. 
where they have a typical exposllre near Carmi
chaels (Geologic Atlas U. S., folios 82 and 94). 
The Cannichaels terraces haye in addition been 
found to merge into similar onf'S on Ohio Uiver, 
and were so traced to Raccoon Creek, thus estab
lishing their contemporaneity. Being, therefore, 
of the same origin and age, the ancient fillillg of' 
the old Raccoon Valley has been assigned to the 
Carmichaels formation. No vertical section of the 
material ·was open for stndy, and tilt:' following 
description is most.ly gathered from smface nppear
auces. 

The deposits art:' composed at the top chiefly of 
sand, in which are distributed watel'worn pebbles 
of local rocks, generally sandstones. On some of 
the shelves a light-yellowish silt replaces part of 
the sand. On the New Sheffield plain sand is 
particularly abundant and apparently deep, and 
here were observed tile largest native pebbles, a 
few inehrn: in diameter. It is reported that day 
underlies the sand in this locality, and it would, 
tllerefore, seem that the deposit is stratified, as it 
should naturally be. The thiekness of the mate
rial is at this point estimated to average 20 or 30 
feet, and probably the same depth of deposit 
(''Ovcrs another spur 2 miles southwest of Bock
town. Elsewhere no good exposures showing the 
depth of the filling were seen. 

Upon deposits having tIlis general {'haracter an 
occasional pebble of 'crystalline rock ,vas found. 
This would at first appeal' to throw doubt on the 
characteristic 10(,,,,1.1 origin of the deposits, but these 
pebbles, as shown later, are very fresh in appear
ance, and are believed to have been laid down sub
sequent to the deposition of the main filling. Their 
presence, therefore, may not impair the local char
acter of the main filling and so with the reservation 
which their presence naturally requires, tile main 
deposit is still considered aR belonging to the Car
miehaels formation. This deposit, though possibly 
not exactly synchronous, helonf,rs no doubt:in the 
same period with the terracf'S of similar elevation 
along thc ri \'ers, which will be discussed next. 

EA.RLIER GLACIAL GRAVEL (KAlSSAN OR PRE·KAKS"-N). 

The earlier glacial gravel is characterized by 
roeks of distant origin, such as granite, gneiss, etc., 
having deeply weathered sul'faeei!. T11f' cxtent of 
this deposit on the uplands in Reavcr County is 
not. well known because a covering of later drift 
obliterates it. But it is helieved that no old gla
cial gravels exist in the Reavor quadrangle save in 
the Parker strath. Concerning such deposits along 

Beavor and Ohio rivers, Leverett, in his chapter· on 
"The Oldest Drift (Kansan 01' Pre-Kamllln)" (Mon. 
U. S. Geol. Survey, vol. 41, H)02, pp. 250-2;'52) 
says: 

The gravel [in the lower Beaver Valley] is capped by 
a silt of pale 00101', 4 or 5 feet in depth, which may l)rOVe 
to be the equivalent of the Jowan loess. Its 00101' is 
strikingly iu contrast with that of the gra\'el below it. 
The gravel is weather stained at top and sC'~ms to be 
mnch ohler than the silt. 

As a rille the gravel is poody assorted and ,contains 
milch sand, and in places has a dayey matrix. The 
largest Canadian rocks noted are nearly a foot in diam
eter. 'fhey are deeply weathered, the red granites boillg 
nsnally very rotten. A few striated stones were found 
in the north part of Beaver Falls, and these ha.-..-e been 
weathered deeply sinoo the striation occurred. 'j'he pro
portion of Canadian rocks here, as on the Allegheny, is 
much smaller in this gravel than in the gravel of 'Vis· 
consin age that lies in the valley below the level of this 
rock shelf. 

Below Reaver Falls ... a clayey deposit appears on 
the rock shelf, in whieh stones of various sizes are 
embedded. 

It being uncertain whether the old drift is exposed on 
the uplands bordering the Reaver Valley outside the 
limits of the Wisconsin, the relations of the terrace to 
the drift ean not be clearly shown. As yet it is not 
known whether the border of the old drift lies some dis· 
tance back beneath the 'Visconsiu or is· pract.ieally iden
tical with it in posit.ion. There is, however, no qllcstion 
that this gravel, like the similar gravel on the lower 
Allegheny and Ohio, has been deri.ed fl·om the old 
drift, and was deposited long before the 'Visconsin stage 
of glaciation . . . 

Near the mouth of the Beuver extensive terrace rem· 
nantsappear. One back ofPhillip8bu~g [now Monaca], 
south ofihe Ohio River, carries gravel at an altitudeabout 
310 fect above the river, or 9.5 feet [aneroid measure· 
ment] aboYe tide, and one back of Beaver, on the north 
side, has a gravel deposit at equally hig'h altitude. '1'hi8 
was well exposed by trenchC'.8 for waterworks at t.he timp 
the writer last visited t·hat loeality (in 1898) and se\'eral 
grauite blocks, ranging in size from ncarly a foot in 
diameter down to small pebbles, were found in t·he mate
rial thrown from the trenches. The depth of t.he gra.cl 
is about J 5 feet, and it is capped by a reddish sandy 
clay 801' .to feet in depth. These terrace remnants at 
Phillipsburg and Beaycr apparently stand at about the 
original level of the gravel fillings. 'l'here is a.nother 
terrace in that -..-icinity [whose t.op is] 'I"i to ]00 feet 
lower, whieh carries an old gla('ial gravel, hut it was 
probably cut down from the level of the high terrace. 
This is described by 'Vhite [1.'> the "}<'ourth terraee." 
and is well diRplayeri at Rochester aud New Brighton. 

Just above Industry, on the north side of thf\ Ohio, is 
a terrace or rock shelf, standing about 275 feet abo.e 
the rivC'r, on which a few wutcrw-orn pebbles were found, 
including a quartzite 9 to 10 inches in diameter, and a 
gneiss abo lIt 3 inehes. 

From Industry, Pa., down to }~ast Liverpool, Ohio, 
there are only occasional small remnants of the higb· 
est terrace [alld these have similar pebbles of distant 
origin]. 

The old valley of the Parker stmth was no donht 
at t.his time occupied by an active stream. That 
this stream bore strong currents ]s evidenced by 
tlle general pe\lbly character of the lower portions 
of the deposits. At times the water appears to 
have been free from enrrenfs and in it was laid 
down exceedingly fine yellow or red clay, espe
cially near the top. Some of the large bowlders 
may iIldie,ate the presence of floating ice, whidl 
scattered them in t.he finer deposits. The pale
colored silt at thcdop is sprinkled with very small 
pebbles of quartz and flinty materials. The hest 
exposures are at present seen east of New Brighton, 
where the clay has heen utilized in the mallufitc- , 
ture of brick ;nd plant pots. On the other rem
nants of this river terraee the filling appcuJ"l;: to have 
much the same surface character, but it is generally 
so soft that exposed sections are diflicult to find. 

The deposits of lower terrace grayel are, like 
those of the Carmidlaels formation, characterized 
as material of purely lo(~l derivation. In this 
they differ from glacial gravel of Wisconsin time 
described below, though they are assigned to the 
same age. They arc generally limited within the 
quadrangle to streams least likely to have afforded 
avennes of' discharge for glacial wash. Of such 
streams Raccoon Creek and perhaps Brady Hun 
are the most prominent examples. The former 
has the best mar~ed terraces. The composition of 
these deposits is gathered from sUlfaee indications 
only, since no good verticHI sections are available. 
They differ from the Carmichaels formation in 
being made up chiefly of fine waicr,,"'orn gl"d.vel 



and sand, with little or no silt. 'Vhen the ",Vis
consin gTavel of Ohio and Beaver rivers was laid 
down the mouths of lateral streams were so choked 
by it, that they could not discharge their own 
debris. Thus they built up flood plains of the 
lower terrace gravel, filling in their valley hot~ 

toms; but they have since more 01' less com
pletely incised this unconsolidated material by 
headward cutting. There may be small streams, 
however, such aR l\fill Creek, Logtown Hun, nnd 
others, a portion of whose present flood pIn ins, 
especially in their upper courses, may still contain 
uncut gra vel filling of Wisconsin age. 

LA'rElt GLACIAL GRAVEL (WIrlCONBIX). 

This gravel CO\7ers the northern portion of Beaver 
County, Yhlleys and uplands alike. The sout.hern 
border of the uplnnd deposits extends southwC'st
ward across the county, crossing Be~lYer River 10 
miles above its mouth and leaving the State near 
the northwest coruer of the Beayer quadrangle. 
At two or three points along the boundary smnll 
arms of this deposit extend for short distances into 
the quadrangle. In addition t.o these there are a. 
fBw isolated but very small patdles of glacial mnte
rial in the northward-facing valleys. All the mate
rial has the appearance of till, hut water may have 
aided in its deposition and the isolated deposits 
were probably scattered froUl floating ice in ponds 
between the glacial front and the divide t.o the 
south. None of the deposits, however, seem suf:' 
fi~iently large to represent on the map. 

There is some doubt as to the age of the deposits 
which' thus fringe the north west margin of the 
quadrangle. They probably belong to the 'Vis
consin epoch, but may be of Illinoian age. 

The other evidences of' \Visconsin material within 
the quadrangle are almost ent.irely limited to Beaver 
and Ohio valleys. The form and distribution 
the deposits along these streams have already been 
described. They present the greatest thickness 
unconsolidated material in the qundrallg1f'. At 
Beaver, Shippingport, and Georgetown several 
wells have been sunk through these terraccs to 
the leyel of Ohio River, but solid rock was 
found onlv Ileal' river level. If' t.he same is 
true of Hl;' other terraces, the thiekness of theRe 
deposits ranges from 70 to 1/50 feet. on tIle riYer 
front, but seems to decrease back from the ri vel' as 
the rock fioor rises. Having been built upon the 
rock floor of the modern streams in a manner sim
ila.r to the building of the present flood plain, the 
terraces must mark a time when the rivers ..,Yere 
flowing near the level of their surnlCe and deposit
ing a burden of sand, gra.yel, and small bowlders. 
This condition was caused primarily by surplus 
debris from the ice sheet farther north. That 
there was also surplus water from the same 
and a strong eurrent is evi.denced by the COfll'SenL"SS 
of the deposit.. . 

The mah:~rial, according to reportS' from well dig
gings, is composed at the bottom of a yery coarse 
mixture of salld and large bowlders, becoming finer 
and more sandy toward the top. On the Beaver 
terrace the sandy deposit is very even and thick. 
At. other localit.ies the terrru;cs appear to he of murli 
the same character, but in general coarse material 
seems to grow more prominent to HIe east and 
north. The pebbles and bowlders, well rounded 
and polished, are of granite, gneiss, (Eabase, sand
stone, and limestone, varying in size up tf) 10 
inches in diameter. 

Frank Leverett, who has described these deposits, 
as well as those of the higher terraces, slates that 
the former have t.he fresh, nnweathered charact.er 
of ,"Visconsin Irlflterial and are, t.herefore, younger 
than those of the Parker strath. 

The scattered pebbles of crystalline rocks men
tioned in describing the Carmichaels formation in 
the ancient valley of' Raccoon Creek should here 
described more in detail. They consist of quartzite, 
diabase, granite, and gneiss, well rounded a.nd 
ing in size up to 4 or l'i inches in diameter. )-fany 
sm'aller pebbles of like character were found in U;e 
flood plain at. Bocktown. These have probably 
been worked over from the high(~l' terraces. 
ilar specimens were found on Haeeoon Creek as 
SOUtll as 2 miles above Burgettstown, on t.he Pan
handle Railroad, and other foreign pebbleI'! ha \"e 
been found sporadically as high as 1100 feet aboye 
sea level, especially on the knobs northwest of Holt 
and south of Bocktown. Along the country roads 
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at about the same elevation singular patches of a 
sandy and silty, yellowish deposit, much like loess, 
were observed. The collcction of erratic pebbles 
from Raccoon Creek was cxamined by Leverett, 
who pronounced tllem aR very probably of \Vis
consin a.ge. The occurrenee of' such rocks on ttr
races correlative with others on the river that are 
considered of Kansan age is in itself, not to men,.. 
tion the sporadic foreign material on the uplands, 
difficult to explain. Their scarcity, not more than 
two or three being foulld on a single terrace, adds 
to the perplexity of the problem, which will be 
discussed under the heading" \Visconsin history." 

It is' interesting in this connection to note some 
confirmatorv cvidence that Ohio Uiyer was flow
ing westwa;'d when dlese terraces were formed. 
This evidence consists in the fact that sLlch streams 
as Sixmile, Twomile, and Haden runs, haye. their 
mouths tumed downsteam. Raccoon Creek also 
probably once entered the river in this manner. 
This seems to be the usual mode of junction when 
the main Htl'eam carries a greater load than its lat
erals. Though the terraces in question vary in 
elevation about 70 feet., they flll belong to stages 
of the snme terrace-building age. 

These broad, flat terraees, offering a level but 
easily excavated surface and plenty of sand and 
bowlders for building purposes, present. admirable 
sites for towns and hugc plants. Owing to the 
Jlorous eharaeter of the mnteria.l, the terraees 
have t.he advantage, too, of affording good 
drainage, while, on the other hand, the sandy, 
st.ony, loose nature of the deposits rendcrs t.hem 
of little value for agricultural purposes. 

The la.rge strcams of this region are bordered in 
many plaees by iIarrow Hood pla-inR, 'which are the 
work of the present strpA,ms. Evidently, since the 
sources of UlC material are both glllcial and Dative 
deposits, the aUu\"ium is a mixture of foreign and 
local debris. :1fuch of it, especially near the top, 
is fine silt-like sand. SOllle of the floo(l plains 
are ahove high-water level and represcnt the eon
dition of the streams at a sliglltly earlier period of 
their history, but many of the plains are inundated 
at every flood stage of t.he river and consequently 
are in process of construction to-day. In fact., at. 
times Ohio River rises to track level of tile Cle,"e
land and Pittshlll'g division of i-he Pennsylvania 
Railroad at Industry, Rochester, and elsewhere, 
which is a rise of 40 feet above low-water mark. 
The narrowness of the present gorges, however, 
allows little room for flood plaius, and eonsequently 
they are not so extensive as is usual on streams of 
this size. The la.rgest are seen hetween Industry 
and .Merrill, at West Bridgewat.er, and at the mouths 
of Crow and Blockhouse runs. In addition George
town, Phillis, and Montgomery islands are rem
nants of flood plains. Many of the small streams 
of the region have developed flood plains larger in 
proportion t.o their size than the ri Yers. This is 
most notable along Raccoon Creek. lleing fre
quent.ly inundated, the flood plains not only 
weather severc. droughts, but furnish very pro
dueti,Te farming land, if not t.he most productive 
in this region. 

STRlTCTURE. 

IKTIWDUCTION. 

The general stl'llcture of the Appalachian coal 
field, of whicH this quadrangle is It part, has been 
outlined on a previous page. There it was shown 
that the structure consists of' a series of parallel 
folds and that from the Allegheny Front westward 
each succeeding trough becomes shallower than the 
last and t.he successive arches lower, until near 
the Ohio-Pennsylvania line the folds are scarcely 
recognizable. 

In deseribing these folds the upwa.rd-bending 
arch is called an antieline and the downward
bending- trough is mlled It syncline. The axis 
of' a . fold is t.hat line which at every point occu
pies the highest part of t.he antie1ine 01' the lowest 
part of t.he H.YIlcline; the strata dip from this line 
in an anticline and to it in a syncline. 

3fF.THOTl OF REPRF.~EXTTNO STRUCTTTRF.. 

The underground relations, or strueture, of the 
rocks in this area· a.re illustrat.ed in the maps of' 
t.his folio as follows: The upper or lower surface 

of a particular stratum of rock is selected as a 
reference surface. The form of the reference sur
face is ascertained, first, from the outcrop of the 
chosen stratum; second, from tllC depth of that 
stratum ben-E'nth beds above it; and third, from 
the height of that stratum above boos beneath it. 
In the fil'St case the stratum outcrops and is 
obsened. In the second case it is underground 
and the outcrop of some higher bed is observed. 
The t.hiekness of rocks hetween- the two being 
known, the depth of the reference surface can be 
estimated. In some instances the depth il:1 meas
ured direetly in a deep-well boring. In the third 
case the reference surface is in the air-thnt is, thc 
chosen stratum has heen eroded-and the out.crop 
of' an underlying bed iR observed. The thickness 
of the lnten'ening rocks being known, the height of 
the reference surface call be detE'l'mined. 

Ry refcrellce. to the topographic map the alti
tude of any outcrop can be aSe€rta.inc::,J and thus 
the height above sea for a corresponding point of 
the reference surface ean bc determined. This is 
done for hundreds of points along a. ycry large 
number of sections ta.ken in various directions. 
Points which have the same altitude are then con
nected by a line, which gi ves the horizontal form 
of the referenee snrfllcc at that. elevat.ioll. Many 
such lines are drawn at regular vertical intervals. 
They are structure-contour lint's, and as printed 
on the structure and economic geology sheet they 
show, firnt, the horizontal contour of the troughs 
and arches, second, tllC relntive and also the actual 
dip of the heds, and t.hird, the height of the refer
ence surfuce ahove the sea at any point. The depth 
to the refereIlC'(, horizon may be determined by sub
tracting the elC'va60n of the reference llOrizoIl, as 
shown by the structure contours, fronl that of the 
wrfaee of the ground, HS shown by the topographic 
contours. 

As a rule, these structure contoUle; are generalizt-'{i 
and are only appl'Oximlrtely COlTCCt. \Vhere mines 
have been opened on the chosen stratum, flS on the 
Upper Freeport coal, which in t.he Beayf'!' quadran
gle, however, has unfortunately no large minf's, 
precise and detniled contours may be drawn, but in 
otIlCr cases they are liable to error frol11 sevcral 
conditions. Being estimated on the ~lsSllmption 
that over small areas the rocks maintain a uniform 
thickness, the position of a contour will be out to 
the extent that the actual tJ!iekncss varies from the 
calculated thickness. Being measured from t.he alti
tude of observed outcrops, the posit.ion of the con
tour is ll11cl'l'tain to the degree that. that altitude is 
approximate. 'Vhile i~' man'y instances topo
graphic altitudes are determined by spirit level, 
geologic observations are loeated by hand level or 
aneroid harometers. In this work the aneroids are 
constantly cheeked against precise beneh marks, 
and t.he instrumental error, though it may be 
appreciable, is probably slight. Most observations, 
howeyer, on coal beds in the Beaver quadrangle 
were located by hand leveling to precise or tempo
rary bench marks. But in the Ames limestone 
area, where bench maJ'ks are less numerous, level
ing wus in many cases conflned to road intersections. 
Finally, the ohservations of structure at the surface 
can be extended to buried or eroded strata only in 
a general way. The details prohably escape deter
mination. These sources of error may combine or 
may compensate onc another, but in any casc it is 
believed that their Eum is probably less than the 
amount. of one contour interval; that is to say, the 
a.bsolute altitude of the reference surface will not. 
vary from the altitudc indicated on the map' more 
than 20 feet anywhere in tIle quadrangle; and the 
relative altitudes for succcssive cont.ours may be' 
taken as yery closely approximating . the facts. 
That a bed many hundred feet below the refer
cnce strata-for -example, an oil- 01' gas-hearing 
sandswnc--has exact! v the same structure as the 
reference surface is d~uhtful. Stratigraphic irreg
ularities, as already pointed out, may conspire to 
produce nonconformity between the structures at 
the two beds. A syncline for example or an anti
cline in either the Upper Freeport coal or Ames 
limestone may not exactly overlie similar folds in 
t.he llerea grit. It is believed, however, that such 
discrepancies are not great, and that the axes of 
corresponding folds are in general. not far l'emoved 
from eoincidence. N evert.helcss, wherever the 
structure of a certain bed is desired, as in oil or 
gas re6>1ons, the better method is to contour that 

bed fro:n accnrate well logs, but where deep wells 
are inadequately dis~rihuted ov€r nn arca, as in this 
quadrangle, it is inadvisa.ble if not impossible to 
do so. 

REFllli.EKCE 8TllATA. 

In the Beaver quadrangle the reference stratum 
in the northern half is the Upper Frecport coal 
and in the southern half the Ames limestone. 
The purpose of using different rcference strata in 
different parts of the quadrangle is to prevent the 
possible elTor referred to above, due to nonuni
formitv of thiekuc8s between t.wo such st.rata. 
That i"! to say, the contours thus drawn on the 
Ames limestone probably give a more accurate 
represcntation of the structure than if t.hese con
tours were made to represent t.he roof of the Upper 
Freeport coal by subtracting from eadl elevation 
on the limestone an arbitrar~y, and, through nOIl
uuifonnity, perhaps inaccurate il1tenal. \Vhere 
these two 'strata overlap nea.r the middle of the 
quadrangle, parts of' some of the contours, how
ever, have been calculated on the assumption that 
the interval between the two beds is uniformly 290 
feet. But it. is believcd, nevertheless, that the errol' 
introduced here is small for the reason that fiye or 
six measurcments of' HIe interval were made by 
level along this overlap and used in the calcula
tion of the "Contours in die central part of the 
quadrangle. 

The contours most likely to be in error lie in 
regions, such as parts of Ohio, Brighton, and Moon 
townships, where exposlll'f'S of' the refeTence strata 
are.seanty. In the first two recourse for structural 
indicatio~s is limited to blossoms of t.he variable 
Brush Creek coal, chnnge~lble sandstone beds, and 
a few deep wells, so t.hat exact e .... idence is meager 
and the contouring necessarily generalized.. Moon .. 
Township also, though containing more reliable 
upper coa.ls, is poor in sandstones and deflcient in 
.deep wells. 

DETATLETl STRUCTURE. 

The structural 'geologic map shows that t.herc 
are no definitely marked ant.iclin~s or~sync1inE's of 
great extent in this quadrangle, hut that the refer
enee surfaces have rather. smooth, fluted slopes, 
breaking into small domes and basins. Perhaps 
the.'le have favored t.he aN~tnnulation of oil and 
gas in certain parts of thc quadrangle, such as 
the 8hannopin, Hookstown, lmd Smiths l<'erry oil 
fields and the New Sheffield gas pool. 

The domes a.nd basins are most numerous neaf 
a line drawn from the northeast corner of' the 
quadrangle southwcstward, near Ohio River, to 
the vicinity of Hookstown. In this district the 
extreme relief £'om the pits of thc basins to the 
peaks of the domes is rurely more than 60 feet, 
and generally much less. Their interrelation is so 
complex as to defy intelligent description without 
t.he aid of the structural map. RefcrenL'C t.o this 
map shows a small ellipsoidal basin cast of New 
BrightDn having a northeasterly trewL Southeast 
of this bflsin, at the edge of the quadrangle, are 
traces of a dome whieh i8 not complete within the 
boundaries. " To the south there i'l a gentle dip to 
.McDonaldtoi-'n, wherc a small dome (too small to 
be represented on the ma.p) rises at Dam No. '5 
in sympathy with a morc extended arch crossing 
Moon and Poorhouse runs, with a basin on thc 
north in the vicinity of Beaver. Near the mouth 
of Raccoon Creek tilis antidine splits into two 
small domes, one on either side of the river. The 
one on the north side rises in a gentle nOl'Un'lard 
slope, while the one on the south heads' a' series 
of three small domes extending in a line toward 
Hookstown. The last of' this series breaks ofl'into 
a side dOllle near ~IeCleary, hut the strenbrt.,h 'of the 
southwest axis is maintained in a smal1 hook on 
the 920-foot contour. At Industry he.;,'ins another 
basin which, after following the nV'cr a short dis
tance, splits, Olle fork extending toward George
town, the other toward H ookstowu, and both 
inclosing a final dome on Mill Creek. This arch 
has a slight northwest-southeast trend, parallel t.o 
Mill Creek. 

From this diagonal area. of mingled dOllies and 
basins HIe strata, corrugated with small' anticlines 
and synclines having a general nort.hv'lest-southeast 
t.I'6nd, dip away to the south in gentle slopes. The 
artt.idines are usually spurs shot off fi'om the domes, 
while thc synelincs'lie between t.hese spurs and 



sometimes coincide with the depressions between 
the domes. One of these spurs brings up the 
Upper Freeport coal on Service Creek. A marked 
syncline of the latter type develops near Gringo 
and extends to Raccoon Creek, where it forks. 
One branch extends 'westward south of Green 
Garden and fitdes into the 1\fcCleary d~me; the 
other branch extends northwestward to Gums Run 
and there splits, one trough extendil,lg through 
Holt and across the domal ridge into dle Indust.ry 
basin, the other following along Raccoon Creek 
and around the west flank of the .:\loon-Poorhousc 
anticline into t.he Beaver hasin. In the extreme 
so?theast corner of the quadrangle, the general 
southeastward dip gives way to another dome, 
lying in Allegheny County: This dome, so far 
as can be made out ·on tIle map, has an east-'west. 
trend, while the syndine inclosing it is semicircular. 

~orth of' the domal regiou along Ohio ]liver the 
rocks rise in fluted slopes northwestward to a rather 
well-marked antidine in t.he northwest. eorner of' the 
quadrangle. This antieline, which has a northeast
south west trend, seems to be the extension of' th-c 
I;~rederiektown arch recognized by 1. C. 'Yhite. 
The areh sends out a spur to the south whieh cul
minates in a small dome ncar Fairview. 

Since the printing of the structure and economic 
geology sheet., the structure contours along the 
northern boundary have been adjusted to those of 
the Newcastle sheet. The main structural featur(Cs, 
however, remain unchanged, and tile only change 
in detail worthy of note occurs in South Beaver 
TO'i,,~ship neal' Brush Run. At this point. t.he1120-
foot eon tour of the Fredericktown arch describes a 
loop about the lower half of Brush Run and leJl ves 
the map on its old course. In sympathy with this 
loop the 1060, 1080, and 1100 foot contonrs take 
a more northerly COUllle and lea\'e the map west of 
Brush Run. 

USE OF STRUCTURE COX'fOt:R8. 

Structure contours arc of value in determiuing, 
at any point in the area, the depth to any of the 
well-known oil or gas sands or other strata whose 
distance below the surface has once been accurately 
measured. 'For instance, given the elevation of a 
ccrtain well mouth, t.he elevation of the Uppcr 
Itre~port coal or Ames limestone at the same point, 
taken fi"om the structure contours, and the depth 
to the Rerea as measured in the well, the interval 
betwe-cn the Berea and coal or limestone is (,Jlsilv 
determined. 'Vith this known interval, the cley~
tion of a prospective well mouth; and the elevation 
at this well of the key stratum last used, the distance 
from the surface to the Berea can be ascertaiued hy 
subtracting from the elevation of the key stratu~ 
the interval to the Berea (previously found) and 
subtracting the result from the elevation of the 
well. Simila.r ealcl.llations can he made for any 
other stmtum beneath the reference surface. Th~e 
use of structure contours as further aids iri the 
development of oil 01' gas territory is discnssed 
under" Petroleum and natuml gas." 

Structure contours are, also ~onvenient in opera
ting mines of coal, day, etc., which follow the lay 
of the rocks; for the contours show the rise and 
dip of economic beds, on which undergTound drain
age and haulage depend. 

GEOLOGIC AND PHYSIOGI{APHIC 
HISTORY. 

'rime is measured by the succession of eyents. 
Events in the history of the ea.rth arc reeorded in 
both rocks and surfHee featurf's. Since the rocks 
of Pennsylvania were for the most part laid down 
in seas, and since the surface features have been 
chiefly carved by streams, the geologic history of 
this rehrion resolves itself: in general terms, into 
two great eycl03~one of construction and one of 
destruction-corresponding to timeB of prevailing 
deposition and of prevailing erosion of stptta. 
The time in which we are no\y living belongs to 
the latter, still unclosed cyele. Neither' has, of 
course, been continuous, for each has often, £or 
short intervals, been interrupted by reversions to 
the other; nor ha.ve both been of equal duration, 
for it is undoubted that the cyde of construetion 
continued during a period very many times as 10llg 
as that consumed by the present cycle of destruc
tion. The events of the former are recorded in the 
consolidated rocks of the region, 'while the history 
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of the latter may be read in surficial rocks and relative way when some of the 10ngest of such 
physiographic for~ns. periods occurred. . 

R.ECORll OF CO~SOLIDA'l'ED lWCRS. 

The strat.a fOJ'min~ the consolidated rocks of 
western Pennsylvania are compo,,;;ed chiefly of 
sandstones, shales, and limestonf's, with occasional 
beds of coal and day. The sea in which t.hese 
se(liments 'were laid down covered most of the 
Appalachian province and Mississippi basin. The 
shores of thjs ancient sea were the crystalline rocks 
of tbe lllue 'Ridge on the east and of the Adiron
dacks and southern Canada as far as Lake Superior 
on the no~th. Near the eastern arm of this rudely 
V-shaped' continent, which was all of eastern 
United States then above watcr, lay the Beaver 
quadrangle. Into the inclos:ed sea discharged 
streams carrying sediments of which the rocks, 
not only of the Deaver quadrangle, but of the 
Appa.lachiaB province, are composed. Under 
these general conditions, often modified in detail, 
sedimenbition continued for ages; bnt time even 
then was not uneventful, for in the early part liv
ing beings for the first. time in the history of the 
province both made their appearance and left a. 
record. Thcse early organisms were water animals 
chiefly and primitive forms of plants,. probahly 
seaweeds. After deposits had aecumulated to a 
great thickness the sea botfom to the west slowly 
rose until the sea was still more completely inclosed 
by a western barrier. This event is known as the 
Cineiunati uplift, and rcsulted in the formation of 
an extended gulf from Alabama to New York. It 
is probable that this gulf had no great depth; still, 
with increased deposition from the new land area 
on the west thousands of fBet of sediments areurnu
lated. To accomodate Htch conditions a downward 
moYcment of the sea bottom, following the middle 
of t.he A ppalaehian trough, is presumed. ,Yhen it 
is remcmbered that tllC vel'ti(,JlI mo\'ernent of the 
land, the eutting action of streams, and the filling 
in of the sea ;vere going on then usslowly as to-day~ 
a rate hardly discernible within the t.ime covered 
by the history of the human race~Bome idf'--3- may 
be gained of t.he long agcs consumed in depositing 
the thousands of feet of strata between the crystal
line rocks and the earliest rocks known in the 
Beaver quadrangle. 

As shown on the detlliled section sheet, the low
est rocks penetrated by the drill are assigned to the 
Catskill fonnation. This is composed of sandstones 
alternating Vi'ith colored shales. If the material of 
these very different beds was carried and laid down 
by "water, it is manifest that the conditions of depo
sition must. have been correspondingly different. 
Coarse sandstonel3, being composed of large grains 
of sand, transportable only by strong currents of 
water, such as violent streams or shore action of 
waves, may b~ taken as e\Tidence of steep land sur
faccs and shore deposition. Shales, on the other 
hand, being made up of' fine particles easily held 
in a state of suspen8ion by slight currents and 
therefore requiring for'their deposition very quiet 
water, indicate offshore deposition and perhapR low 
land surfaces. Ued shales may also originate from 
a land surface long exposed to rock disintegration 
and ,oxidation. 

The mere indication, then, on the detailed section 
sheet, of alternating sandstoneA, sometimes pehbly, 
and shales occasionally red, proves that Catskill 
(late Devonian) and Pocono (early Carboniferous) 
time was marked hy Illany slow oscillations of the 
Appulaehian sea floor and probably of the land 
surfa(;('s to the cast. SI1(;h movements were 80 

strong that, though parts of the sea floor never 
rose above water and portions of tIle old land area 
neycr were suhmerged, the shore line migrated 
backward and forward within widc limits. Along 
snch a SllOl'C line'land plants probably flourished 
and at times were'huried. These remains are still 
preserved in the Pocono coals farther south, but no 
ret..'oru of such remains is known in the Pocono of 
the Beaver area. Betwccn l::lhore migrations there 
were, no douht, as shown by the preponderance of 
shale deposition during Catskill and early Pocono 
time, long periods when conditions werc nearly 
stationary. Then the land surfaces were low and 
exposed to deep disintegration and oxidation. Tlw 
resulting red shales may, tIlerefore, indieate in a 

In late Pocono time general conditions, as shown 
by the kind of deposition, had changed. Instead 
of a preponderance of shales, as before, there arc in 
this re!,vion about equal amounts of sandstone and 
shale. l\fany beds of sand wore deposited, becom
ing thieker and heavier toward the top. It is to 
be concluded, therefore, that during that time the 
land areas, though oscillating perhaps as often, 
reached and maintained for longer periods higher 
elevations than before. Streams which in the inter
vals of low elevation ,vere sluggish then renewed 
their youthful activity on steep slopes and trans
ported to the sea coarse sand and pehbles. The 
resulting beds of coarse white or gray sandstones 
form the reservoirs for oil and gas in this part of 
western Pennsylvania. An through the time of 
deposition of the rocks of this region the sea 
teemed with varied liying forms, whose remains 
became entombed in the settling deposits and were 
thus preserved from destruction. Possibly from 
thcse organic remains, both animal and plant, nat
ural gas and oil were derived. The process is 
unknown, but it may have been a kind of distil
lation, and in this case the resulting substances, at 
first remaining in the parent rock, final1y exuded 
and found a convenient storehouse in the open
grained, porous sands. The materials were retained 
in these sands by an impervious cap of overlying 
rocks until the drill punctured the rap and oil and 
gas began to flow ont. 

After many gradual oscillations during Catskill 
and Pocono tilpe, during which the sea probahly 
never receded from this IO'cality, ca.me the period 
of Mauch Chunk deposition. This deposition is 
chamcterized, where it is known, by red and green 
shales, but as such it lUIS not. been recognized in any 
wells of t.he Beaver quadrangle. It may be said, 
therefore, to be probably llhscnt in this locality. 
Its absencc may be a.ccounted for in two ways~by 
nondeposition, and by deposition and subsequent 
erosion. If by nondeposition, then this area must 
have been raised ahovc water and consequently 
subjected to morc 01' le3s erosion. \Ve should 
then expect the Pocono to be thinner here than 
where the )1auch Chunk nmy lies a ho\'e it; and 
this, indeed, is the case, if the boundaries' in the 
well scctions are rightly drawn; for it will be seen 
that within the Beaver area. the Pocono presents a 
thickne.ss of about 600 feet, while on the Allegheny 
Front. it is, 1000 fcet. If, on the other hand, the 
absence of Mauch Chunk is to be explained by its 
deposition and subsequent erosion, the same results 
may be obtained; for if the period of erosion which 
removed the ~fauch Chunk were eontinned it would 
also remove part of the Pocono. But whichever 
hypothesis is adopted, one condusion :remains~ 

that an unconformit.y probably exists between the 
Pocono and l)ottsville. 

The events which attended the deposition of the 
Pottsville formation constitute one of the most 
interesting episodes in the geologic history of this 
region. It was formerly supposed that"the vari
ation in thiekness of this formation was due to dif
ferent conditions 'of sedimentation, and that the 
rocks in thin sections on the west side of the basin 
correspond in age with those of the thick sections 
on the east. Through the study. of fossil plants 
David White (Twentieth Ann. Rept.' U. S. Oeol. 
Survey, pt. 2, 1~00, pp. 751)-918) Las demon
strated that this is not the case, that the thtn SCC'

tions are due to lack of sedimentation, and that 
they are separated frof)'t' the underlying rocks hy a 
long time interval that is represented by the depo
sition of at least the lower half of the formation, as 
it appears fully developed in the type locality in 
the Southern Anthracite region. 

Thus White infers that about the beginning 
of the Pottsville epoeh an uplift oecurred which 
affected much of thc Ohio Valley. A large land 
area was formed that extended as fur east as the 
Broadtop and Northern Anthracite fields. 'This 
land area persisted 'until at least 600 feet of Potts
ville sediments were deposited in' the Southern 
Anthracite basin, and it may have been during 
this time that tIle' Mauch Chunk was eroded. 
A subsidence then occurred, continuing until 

unbroken ~ sedimentation was resumed from the 
anthracite basins to the western edge of the bitu
minous field. Thenceforth, as shown for the first 
time by the evidence in tIllS region, oscillations of 
the sea. floor exposed it to long periods of' at least 
partial emergence. Suell periods are mal'kpd by 
coal deposits., Thus the Pottsville coals represent 
times when the surface was of a low, marshy char
acter. OYer such country grew luxuriant ·vegeta
tion in extensive shore swamps and lagoons. The 
underlying fire clays ai'e supposed to ha\'e been 
the old leached soils on which the. ("oal-making 
plant8 flourished. There were, however, two or 
three intervals of' submergence during which 
heavy eross-bedded sandstones or conglomerates 
were deposited. 

Periods of emergence )"hen plant life thrived 
became more frequent during Allegheny time, 
but it is a fact worthy of empha"is that. 'with one 
exception 110 emergence during the sedimentat.ion 
of the rocks known in the Beaver quadranglo 
attained conditions of, extensive erosioll. ,Vater 
action, however, has left its mark in the Carbon
iferous swamps. In this regiQn the Allegh(>n,Y 
formation, containing the largest number of coal 
seams, offers t.he best opportunity to study coal. 
swamp phenomena. Attention has already heen 
called to the abrupt t.hinning of the. epper Free
port coal, its alternation with sandstone, shale, or 
clay layers, and its entire absence in plaees. The 
other coal seams of the formation exhibit similar 
phenomena, though in few cases so well marked. 
The abrupt thinning of coal from the roof' down
ward denotes erosion of the coal-making material 
by streams; thinning from the 'floor upward sug
gests absence of deposition, as on islands or bars 
elevated above the surrounding marshes; intel'betl
ding indicates stream deltas, or even general hut 
ephemeral inundation of the Carboniferous marshes. 
From the large number of coal scams in the Alle
gheny formation it is evident that jn generdl 
swampy conditions were very prevalent Juring 
this period. But. t.imes of entire suhmergeuc..€ were 
not past. Indeed, the lenticular bodies of sand
stone and shale denote different currents of water 
or sources of material, even within narrower hound
aries, and the different limestones denote times 
wIlen the waters were clea.r and free from ordinarv 
sediment. The Vanport limestone, for example, is 
made up largely of shells of marine animals, with 
little extraneous material. Buch conditions of' life, 
with purity of water, probably exist.ed fin from 
washing shore lines, though not necessarily in 
very deep water. The patchy occurren('e of the 
limestones in the Allegheny formation may per
haps he most reasonably explained by accident" in 
original deposition, such as the presence of 10(21 

elevations in the sea bottom so near the ~urfa{~e 

t.hat deposition upon them was prevented by the 
waves. The theory of deposition and subsequent 
e~osion, however, which has been adva.nced to 
account for this occurrence of the limestone, is 
not, so far as evidenee in the Beaver quadrangle 
goes, entirely untemtble as an alternative expla
nation. The appearance of the other limestones of 
this formation does not so dearly define their 
origin. They are nonfossiliferous~ ~X('ept for a 
rare minute univalve reported 'in the Upper Free
port limestone. They are therefore probably not 
of organie origin, bnt are possibly fresh-,vatel' 
deposits. They may have been precipitat.ed from 
impure waters charged with carbonate of lime in 
solution. 

Thus the geologie history recorded in the sedi
ments of the Allegheny formation tells of a seri~ 
of rapidly alternating conditions, repeating them
selves wholly or in pa.rt at. least seven times. Each 
group of events began by the deposition of' many 
feet of shale and sandstone, probably in a shallow 
sea near the shore. Then, for some reason, either 
an arid climate or migration of the shore line, sedi
mentation of mud und sand ceased, and in the 
resulting clem waters thrIved living forms, whose 
remains, dropping t.o t.he bottom, a{~clHnnlated beds 
of limestone; or life lllay ha.ve been practically 
absent in inland waters heavily saturated with 
earbonate of' lime. Finally, soon after this period 
of quiescence, an elevation of the water bot.toms, 
probably not far a.bove· sea level, followed by 
another period of quiescenee, during which'lux-



uriant plant life thrived and bituminous -material 
,vas deposited, ended each series of events. 

A similar series of events, 'culminating in the 
Brush Creek coal seam, is recorded in the begin
ning of Conemaugh time. But conditions IHter 
changed, and as a. conAequence this epoch is 
marked by only a few short periods suitable for 
tlwaccumulation of vegetation as coal bede. Lim
ited areas, however, supported plant life, for 'plant 
remains arc preserved to us in lentils of impure 
coal. Marine conditions, too, as shown by the 
salt-water f088ils of the Brush Creek and Ames 
limestones, recurred at least twice. The Ames 
limestone, however, is said to mark the last 
return to marine conditions in the Appalachian 
basin. The remainder of the strata are shales 
and sandstones. Suhmergencc, ~herefore, pre
vailed throughout this region, but land areas 
somewhere stood long exposed to subaerial dete
rioration; for several beds of red shale are dis
tributed throughout the formation. 

MOKOXGAHEL.\ HISTORY. 

With the advent of Monongahela time beb-rins a 
sl1('£ession of e,-ents similar to those recorded in 
Allegheny time. The initiation of these events i8 
matked by a great period of coal formation, whose 
widespread and long-continued conditions arc shown 
by the extent and thickness of the Pittsburg seam. 

Only a few remnants of' this coal still exist in 
the- southeastern section of this quadrangle, but no 
doubt it once covered this whole m'ea and has been 
removed from it in geologically recent time. Its 
position, if it were restored, would a vemge 520 feet 
aboye the Upper Freeport coal. 

Submergence aceompanJed by the deposition of 
heavy sand, followed, and this is the end of the 
Monongahela record within the Beaver quadrangle. 

Other regions, however, show that deposition in 
a manner generally similar to that descrihed con
tinued through several hundred feet of strata, 
until the Appalachian sea was finally filled and 
the shore in eastern Pennsylvania migrated west
ward. It happened thus t.hat this region was left 
dry land, which it has remained cycr since. 80 
th~ great constructive cycle closed. 

Geologists believe that during this long accumu
lation of sediments, which are now indurated rocks, 
folding of the strata took place. As laid down in 
the sea, the rocks were nearly horizontal, but later 
became, by the oscillations of t.he earth's crust 
(perhaps during Devonian, e.:'lrly Carboniferous, 
and more particularly late Carboniferous time), 
crumpled and folded in the manner represented on 
the structure and economic geology sheet. 

RECORD 0.'" RURFIClAL ROCKS AND PHYSIOGRAPHIC 

:FORMS. 

tNTRODUCTIOY. 

Throughout the constructive cycle represented 
by the accumulation of tens of thousands of feet 
of roeks, suhsideJ1ee was the prevailing movement 
of the Appalachian province, but since then the 
reverse action-elevation-has taken place, alter
nating with intervals of quiescence. This move
ment has caused a. general erosion of land surfaces 
into those physiographic forms now marking the 
cycle of destruction. The period of elevation was 
initiated by the folding referred to ahove at the 
close of Carboniferous time. Then the broad par
atlel series of folds, graduating from the tall anti
clines and corresponding synelines of eastern 
Pennsyl vania to the shallow plications of the 
western border, were presuma~Iy made. 

The general elevation of the province was finally 
arrested and a long period of quiescence ensued, 
during which streams cut ,away inequalities and, it 
is believed, reduced the land surface to an approx
imately horizontal plain close to sea leve1. This 
was the, making of the Schooley peneplain, already 
described. Remains of this plain do not exist in 
the Beaver quadrangle, but it is well known in 
Tennessee, Alabama, and Kew Jersey. In the last 
two States it is found overlapped by Cretaceous 
deposits and is helieved, therefore, to have been 
completed at least before the end of Cretaceous 
time. 
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HARRISBURG PENEPLANA1'JOY. 

Eventually another uplift occurred and vigor~us 
erosion was again inaugurated. The whole of the 
Schooley plain was removed from this part of' 
Pennsylvania, and the surface was again reduced 
to a wasted hilly plain. This is believed to have 
occurr~d during early Tertiary time,. and remnants 
of the old surface arc still extant. in tIle uplandR of 
the quadrangle. This is the Harrisburg peneplain 
deseribed in a previous section. The perfect deyel
opment of thiFl plain was arrested by uplift and 
doming of the surface, the ('enter of this movement 
heing ill McKean and Potter counties (Campbell, 
1\1. n., Bull. GeoL Soc. America, vol. 14, 1993, p. 
295). The renewed activity thus created in the 
streams incised the old surface for a,depth of nearly 
100 feet. The uplift ceased after this much eleva
t.ion; valleys -werc widened and in some plaees 
divides reduced until the development of a. third 
peneplain was well inaugurated. This -was the 
reduction of the vVorthington plain and probably 
oC'cupied late Tert.iary time. 

The \Vorthington plain was n{)t allowed to 
de\Telop eyen so completely as t.he Harrisburg 
plain; for soon another uplift oceuned during 
which the widening action of streams was replaced 
by that of down cutting. The amount of incision 
an(l something of the relative time consumed are 
marked by the depth of the Parker strath below 
the ,"Vorthington substage, llverah-ring ahout 22;'5 
fcet. \Vhen this depth was attained the uplift 
had for some time ceased and streams again had 
opportunity to widen their channels. On account 
of the conditions necessary for this process the 
stream bottom could hardly have been far above 
sea level. A t this time, too, drainage of the 
Beaver area, as shown in fig. 2, was ra(lically dif
ferent from its present system. There was no 
Beaver nor Ohio River then, such as -we know 
them to-day, but Anabeaver HiveI' took a natural 
eourse fi'om Pittsburg along what is now the Ohio 
Valley to Beaver, and thence through the present 
Beaver Valley northward to the Great Lakes. 
The present westward course of the Ohio to 
Whceling -was occupied by an etlstward-flowing 
t.ributarv with its mouth near Beaver, and Rac
coon C~eek entered the Anaheaver through its 
old channel at ~ ew Sheffield. The Parker strath, 
as we know it. to-day, was thus in the process of 
formation, and this prohably occupied the clORe of' 
the Tertiary pcriod, for its further development was 
arre.'lted during Glacial time. 

KANSAN (PRE-KAXSAN?) IlISl'OU:L 

Extended development of the Parker strath was 
interrupted by the change in climatic conditions 
which inaugurat.ed the Glacial epoch. Excessiye 
precipitation of snow resulted in the formation of 
an ice sheet over a great part of North America.,. 
The edge of this sheet lay just north of the Beaver 
quadrangle and extended toward Ncw York (fig. 2). 
Slowly moving southward, the ice gatllered up 
immense quantities of rock debris. v\Then warmer 
climat.ic conditions prevailed the ioe front melted 
back, leaving its load of gravel, sand, and silt over 
the glaciated area. 'l'hese deposits are known as 
the Kansan (possibly pr~;Ka.nsan) drift sheet.. 
Some of it was washed farther south and forms 
much of the present covering of the Parker strath 
along the rivers. When the ice stood to the north 
it blocked the northward drainage ·of. the Ana
heaver system. This drainage basin was probably 
ponded until the watcr level reached a low divide 
near ,"Yheeling, over which it poured and hegan to 
wear out something like its present channel. How 
much cutting it had done before the icc receded 
under warmer conditions no man knows, but it is 
certain that t.he outlet was lower than the drift 
deposit which then filled the Anaheaver Valley to 
the north, and hence the drainage then established 
has continued intrenching itself to t.he present. day. 

It. was perhaps during this stage of powling t.hat 
l-taccoon Creek undertook its present course, but it 
may hilve done so a.t some later date. Possibly 
local ice dams, such as Campbell suggests (Geologic 
Atlas U. S., folios 82, 94) for the cut-offs along 
Monongahela Ui \rer, standing somewhere in tlle 
abandoned channel, furnished the means of diver
sion. But whatever t.he cause, the diven;ion is a 
fact, and the elevation to which the wat,er must 

have risen to' pour over the preexisting divide 
between Buuker Hill and Green Garden may he 
seen by examining similar divides in this vicinity. 
The lowe5t ones are not under 1100 feet above 
tide, and as there has heen little erosion at these 
points since the eyent under consideration, it seems 
likely that. Raccoon Creek must have risen at least 
to the level of these divides at the time of its diyer
sion, ancI it must have remained ponded high and 
long enough to cut a channel at least to the level 
of' its abandoned course. 1\1oreover, terraces 
Wisconsin age exhibited on its lower course seem 
to proye its diversion prior to that time. But 
mere prescnce of terraces is not enough ill itl'!elf to 
proye this point, for similar terraces may have 
accumulated along the stream which 
occupied this channel before the diversion 
RaCCOOll Creek. The extent of the terraces-con
tinuing several miles upstream, beyond the di vide 
itself-must, in addition to their presenee, he 
brought forward as proof that they were deposit.ed 
along the present stream. Similarly the southern 
slope of the present rock hottom of Heaver RiYer, 
upon which are built the vVisconsin terraces, proves 
in the absence of tilting that the present direc
tion of the river drainage was established in prL'
,"Yisconsin time. 

After t.he inst.it.ut.ion of the prcsent drainage 
system and the recession of the ice, st.reams were 
flowing on t.he glacial filling of the Parker strath, 
which, for the reasons stated abo\'e, was probably 
not so high as its present elevation above sea. level. 
If thiR is true, then there must ha \TC been an uplift 
to bring the strat.h to its present position. This 
rise would have set the streams to active down 
cut.ting and caused the deep gorges now occupied 
by the present ri,'ers a.nd their tributaries. If~ 
however, the trenching is due, as Leverett believes, 
chiefly t.o the increased volume of ,vater gathered 
from the enlarged drainage basin, then no uplift 
was llec~ssary. This, it seems, offers the most nat
ural explanation if the stratIl could ha ye been 
formed at its present altit.ude. Since t.he widening 
of a valley takes place at elevations depending, 
among other t.hings, on the volume of the stream, 
and since the streams here were small before the 
institution of' the prescnt drainage, thc Parker 
strath may have been excavated at an elevation 
somewhat above the present rivers. The down cut
ting, however, whatever t.he cause, '.vas intermit
tent, for at two intervals of about 50 and 110 feet 
below the strath substages of widening are evident. 
Trenching, ne\'ertheless, continued for some time. 
Finally, after gaining a depth of 200 to 300 feet 
below the Parker st.rath, but probably not yet 
reaching a gradient compatible with valley wid
ening, erosion was interrupted by a second ice 
invasion, known as the vVisconsin stage._ Betwcen 
this invasion and the former one the deposits 
the ,"Vestern States record two intermediate ice 
incursions-the Illinoian and Iowan. There are 
no deposits in the Heaver region ,,,hich CRn be 
assi,L,"1lcd with certainty to t.hese -periods. Some 
of the super-Kansan silt, however, and possibly 
the erratics on Raccoon Creek Inay belong to the 
latter stage. 

During'Visconsin time the ice front paralleled dlat 
of the Kansan epoch, but in places did not extend 
so far south. The outwash from it, however, was 
enough to clog the border streams with sand and 
bowlders to such a degree that they could not keep 
their channels clear. Consequently the Ohio ,and 
Beaver valleys became filled with glacial materials 
to a depth of 70 to 150 feet. The filling might 
have been much deeper had not warmer climatic 
conditions returned and the ice receded once for 
aU from this region. Ot.her dep$'sits of similar 
ma.terial, as already described, have been found on 
the Carmichaels terraces of Raccoon Creek. As 
this material is eonsidered of \Visconsin age, a 
definite problem arises which may be stated thus: 
How c...ame pebbles of \Visconsin age to he ,dis
trihuted on terraces of Ka.nsan or pre-Kansan age? 
Their scarcity, as before noted, suggests that they 
were dropped hy floating ice. But floating ice 
dropping Wisconsin material on these t.erraces 
requires at once water higher t.han the terraces t!-nd 
an upstream current. The latter condition sug-

gPkltS, in turn, a southern outlet. A reconnais
sance of the divide from Burgettstown to Hickory, 
in the spring of 1903, failed to show any evidence 
of such an overflow; in fact, a map of' t.his area 
which has since been made shows no gap any
where on the divide whidl incloses the portion of' 
Raccoon Creek south of New Sheffield lower t.han 
1160 feet aboye sea. Thi"l circumstance would 
seem at first to preclude a Routhern overflow, but 
in view ofth(, high gla.cial material (elevation 1150 
feet) near the knobs betwf'cn Squirrel and Haden 
runs, such an overflow might not be impossihle; 
for th8t matprial, if of "Tisconsin age, must have 
been dep.osit.ed th-ere in -water at least to t.hat ele
vation. The flooding of Raccoon Creek basin, 
even to a lower level, might account for the depo
sit.ion of the Uaccoon pebbles; for the drainage 
into such a deep pond would not cause a. north
ward current strong enough to prevent wind-blown 
ice blocks from drifting upstream and scattering 
glacial matm·ial. There may have heen, therefore, 
more than one period of ponding. On the sho1"('s 
of such ponds the silty material before noted ma.y 
ha.ve' been laid down as emhryo deltas. On the 
other hand, the pehblps in question may prove to 
be of earlier age than supposed. Perhaps they 
belong to the Iowan stage and were deposited at 
a date earlier than 'Visconsin time. In any case 
t.hese el'mties on the Parker strath of Raccoon Creek 
are evidence of high water over t.his region during 
tlle Glacial epoch, and very likely during 'Viseon
sin or Iowan time. 

'Vhen the "risconsin ice sheet receded the 
rivers, thus relieved of their exces..'live load of 
glacial debris, renewed their task of degradation. 
Since t.hen they have been engaged in cutt.ing 
down the ,"Yisl'onsin filling, so that. now the old 
pre-'Visconsin rock floor is exposed at some points 
in the ri vel' beds. 

On the rivers the ,"Yiscol1sill material, with addi
tions from other sou~ces, is being worked oyer into 
present~day flood plains. The size of these allu
vial flood plains, however, curiously bears no rela
tion to the size of the streams. The map shows 
that the flood plain bordering Raccoon Creek not 
only is the most prominent in the region, but is in 
some way related to the abandoned channel at 
Kew Sheffield. It is a significant fact that the 
flood plain practically ends opposit.e this aban
doned channel, and that t.henee northward the 
valley of Raccoon Creek, though tortuous, is 
remarkably v-shaped. The relation of these 
opposing features offers an interesting problem, 
which may be stated thus: Why has Raecoon 
Creek, in its upper course, a broad flood plain 
which ends nearly coincident with its abandoned 
valley? 

The explanation might be easy had there been 
doming in the vicinity of Bunker Hill, so that for 
a time the upper part of the creek was practically 
at base-Ie\Tel. But there a.re no evidence&-of such 
an event; the valley is not deeply filled, for oppo
site New Sheffield and elsewhere the present stream 
flows over rock bottom. Nor can the explanat.ion 
be wholly in a difference in the strata of' t.he upper 
and lower portions of the valley, for though Free
port and Butler. sandstones do not extend beyond 
the abandoned channel, the Mahoning and hig1;ter 
beds (~ontinue to Independence. 

It will be noticed that the present flood plain is 
nearly as wide as the former channel, since tb'e 
remnants of the latter are very small. Such a 
wide Hood plain is usually made by a meandering 
stream which is nea.rly at base level. Thus the 
problem may be reduced to the question: Why 
did the -meanders not proceed the ent.ire length 
of tIre stream? 

As already stated, a progression of meanders 
prohably opened the broad valley represented by 
t.he Parker strath. This quiet maturity of the 
creek continued until the time of its diversion. 
After that event its condition was similar to that 
which it presents to-day, that is, a hroad open val
ley in its upper course and a. narrow gorge in its 
lower portion. At that time, however, though its 
upper portion no doubt meandered ovcr the fun 
width of the Parker strath, in a manner mneh 
resembling the upper creek of t.o-day, its lower 
pa.rt probably occupied a mther straight, narrow 
gorge, unlike its present meand~ring course. Since 



then the region has suffered an uplift, as already 
outlined, during which the creek cut dO\vn to 
something like its present level. The meanders 
of its upper portion were incised in the -Parker 
strath, while its Imver gorge deepened. This was 
probably its condition before the 'Visconsin stage. 
During Wisconsin time the valley of Ohio River 
was filled to a height of at least 1.10 feet above its 
rock floor. This blocked the mouth of RHccoon 
Creek and caused it finally to fill up, -at least as 
far as Frames Run. The effect was temporarily 
the same as if the stream had suddenly become 
base-leveled. Its action was no longer down cut
ting, bnt side cutting. It was probably during 
this time that the creek, in its lower portion, wan
dered about on the rather broad top of i1:8 filling, 
cut reentrants into its valley ,yalls by following the 
lines of least resistance at the mouths of its tribu
taries, and thus established the present meanders. 
Owing to the great thickness ofrocks to he remoYed, 
300 to 400 feet, these have not yet progn.'Ssed far 
downstream, and henc.'8 the valley is still gorge
like. Meanwhile the upper portion of thc ('reek 
,vas also acti\,c. The meanders incised in the 
Parker strath progressed downstream and, having 
at most only a thickness of' 100 feet of rocks to 
remove, -.,vere able to clear out the whole upper 
portion to nearly the same width- as the strath. 
This width was continued slightly beyond the old 
channel, probably for the reason thnt it could fol
low the valleys of former tributaries at this point. 

Thus the nonprogresl:lion of meanderR through
out the entire length of'the creek seems due chiefly 
to the greater thickness of rocks to he removed fi'om 
its low~r than from its upper portion. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. 

In undertaking the geological survey of' a region 
so well known as west.ern Pennsylvania, it was 
corisidered needful to surpass for;ner surveys in 
the detailed cbaracter of tbe work. Under this 
general plan the detailed distribution of' various 
kinds of rock, including coal, clay, and limestone, 
the geologie stl'lwture, and the o~currence of oil 
and gas have been carefully studied in the field 
with the aid of topographic maps. In the Beaver 
region a greater amount of detail was collected 
than it is practicable to publish in folio form. 
This is published in Bullctin 286 of the United 
States Geological Survey (Economic Gcology 
the Beaver quadrangle, Penllllylvania), to which 
readers are referred for detailed information. 

COAT,. 

Bituminous eoal is an important resource of the 
Beaver quadrangle. All the rocks occurring abov.e 
the base of the Pottsville are coa.l bearing, but the 
beds are much thicker and more ahundant in cer
tain parts of the series than in others. In this ter
ritory the Allegheny formation contains the most 
important coa.ls, which are the Lower Kittanning 
and Upper Freeport beds, separated by an interval 
averaging 177 feet. The parts of the quadrangle 
that are underlain by these two beds are shown on 
ths geologic map. At present no other coals are 
mined on a commercial scale, but the Lower Free
port, Darlington, and Brookville coals have some 
prospecti ve value. The other coal beds of the 
Allegheny formation are thin and generally worth
less under present commereial conditions and the 
same is true of the Conemaugh coals, such as the 
Brush Creek, Bakerstown, Platt, and Elk Lick beaR. 
The Pittsburg bed, which elsewhere fhmishes most 
excellent coal, is of small extent and poor 
within the quadrangle and of no great 
hnportance. The common mode of o('currence 
the coals in this region, except possihly the Lower 
Kittanning and Pittsburg, is tha.t of irregular 
lenses. This charHcter varies somewhat at dif
ferent horizons, but it is generally the same and is 
detailetl below for the various coals. 

Bl'ookvWe coul.-The Brookvil1e coal hed is 
little importance in the Beaver quadrangle. Gen
erally its horizon is below :-.vater lcyel, but in con
formity with the northward rise of the strata, it 
appears slightly aboye water level in the upper 
conrse of Beaver River, north of Rolesville. From 
here to the edge of the quadrangle, however, it is 
frequently covered by terra.ee deposits, and for 
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this reason dOeR not outcrop on the east bank of 
t.he river. On the west bank two exposures show 
a variation ill thickness from 6 inches at a mile 
above Fallston to :19 inches at the mouth of Brady 
Run. 

Sedion of B1'00kviUe coal nt mouth of Brady Run. 

Coal .... 
Coal, slaty .. 

Inch,,". 
6 

.... 33 

In this distance its position also variE'B from [j 

feet above the Homewood sandstone on Brady 
Hun to 10 feet above beyond Fallston. 

Clarion coal.-This seam is of' no commercial 
importance within this area, being in places shaly 
and not reaching more than 12 inches in thick
ness. Its line of ontcrop averages 65 feet above 
the Brookville coal and is therefore somewhat 
greater than the latter, but the exposures are 
limited to Beaver River above nochester tmd to 
Brady nun below t.he forks. Its position is above 
the Clarion clay bed, bnt it is often absent and 
replaced by a thin sall(lstone. 

Lower Kittunn·ing coal.-The Lower Kittanning 
is commercially the most important horizon of the 
region, not alone because of the coal it affords, but 
chiefly because of the excellent bed of clay. that 
accompanies the coal. For this reason its line of 
outcrop has been indicated on the economic geol
ogy mapi its extent is briefly outlined on a pre
vious page. Where the outcrop is hidden by 
terraces, as at Monaca, Beaver, and elsewhere 
along the rivers, it may be found by sinking 
shafts through loose gravels to a depth of 30 to 
60 feet along the rCHr edge of these terracctl. At 
present the coal is rarely worth removing hy 
itself, except fOl' limit.ed local use, hut when taken 
out in conjunction with the underlying clay it 
often becomes a valuable resource for fuel. This 
dcpcnds, however, on its quality and thickness, 
which vary considerably; in some localities it is 
a good steam -coal, but in others it is dirty and 
sulphurom~ a.nd can not· be ,used. It was not 
observed less than 14 nor more than 30 inches 
thick except 'where separated by partingR. 

J,oWtr Kittanning /;oalseutionll. 
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The avcrage thickness is about 24 inches, and 
this measurement is most uniform in the vaJleys 
of Beaver Hiver, Bra(ly and Blockhouse runs, and 
in the north side of Ohio Valley from Freedom to 
Vanport.. In these localities also the coal is sin
gularly free from partings, though often rendered 
poor in quality by the presence of sulphur and 
other impurities. This is particularly true in 
certain areas el-Ist of Beaver River, where it is 
known as the "sulphur vein;" while in Brady 
Run thi.;; coal was once so much sought hy smiths 
as to receive the uppellation of "blacksmith 
vein." 

Elsewhere in the quadrangle the greatest varia
t.ions both in thickness and partin?;s occur. 'rhe 
partings consist of clay and slaty lenses and seem 
confined to the_ upper portion. They. arc most 

on the north side of Ohio niver west of 
011 the south side, and along Haceoon 

so that at. places in this general region the 
Lower Kittanning seam has been abandoned for 
the Darlington coal above. 

M/ddle Kittanning (Darlington) coal.-This coal 
is above the Lower Kittanning, from which it is 
separated by an interval averaging 35 feet. Con
sequently it has nearly the same geographic dis
tribution, but is not so deeply covered by terrace 
deposits as the Lower Kittanning. The Darling
ton coal, though persistent throughout the quad
rangle, is on the whole of less importance than the 
Lower Kittanning, because it is more variable in 
thiC'kness-the limits being 4 and 86-inches-and 
because it is underlain by a less valuable day bed. 

There are, however, restricted areas in which the 
coal itself equals or surpasses in qualit.y the Lower 
Kittanning of the same area. One a.rea includes 

the Ohio V filley west of Dam No.6. In this gen
eral region the coal is usuaUy between 14 and 30 
inches thick, free from partings, and 
improving in quality and increasing in 
toward the west. On both sides of the river in 
tll€ vicinity of Georget.own it is 24 to 80 
thick and is an excellent block coal (the "block 
vein"), which has in the past been largely opened 
for local consumption. 

J.fiddle Kittanning (Darl'ington) uoulsections. 
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Another area in which the coal iB somewhat 
uniform in t.hickness, of fair quality, and free from 
pa.rtings lies east of Beaver and Ohio rivers. In 
t.his locality it ranges generally fi'om 14 to 20 
inches, but it is likely to be cut out by the :Free
port sandst.one and is not at present of commercial 
importance. 

The exposures in the remainder of . the quad
rangle seldom reveal a thickness greater than 6 to 
9 inches. 

Upper Kitlrxnning coul.-This coal is of' no 
importance within the quadrangle. Except pos
sibly in one lorality, it was never obse'rved oyer 
18 inches thick and seldom over 6 or 8 inches. 
MoreoYer, it is present in only 50 per cent of the 
exposures, and then usually as an impure or slaty 
coal. On Brush Run, however, a coal, possibly 
belonging to this horizon, has been mined locally 
and is uniformly reported 4 feet t.hick, with G to 
12 inches of parting. 

Lower Freeport coal.-This seam is of little 
,'alue within the quadrangle, probably ranking 
below the Darlington coal. It averages 60 feet 
beneath the Upper Freeport coal, whose line 
outcrop is shown on the economic geology map. 
The Lowcr Freeport. horizon, thereforf', lies rather 
hi~h on either side of the river valleys and extends 
considerable distanct:\'l up lateral streams. Along 
Ohio Hi \'er it ranges in elevation from about 860 
feet at Georgetown to about 900 feet at Mont
gomery Island a.nd 860 fect at l\Iona{1l.. From 
this general line the horizon rises to the north and 
descends to the south. 

So far as observed the coal in i'iO pel' cent of the 
exposures is inclined to be slaty, even becoming 
merely bituminous shale with thin coal Reams. 
Locally, however, it clears up to goot! coal, rang
ing from 12 to 30 inches in thickness, but aver
aging Hi inches. 

Lowe1' Freep01-t coalileetionil. 
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S\lOh areas are restricted to Blockhouse, McKin
ley, Brady, and Twomile runs, Raccoon Creek, 
Island Run, and Brush Run. Even where good, 
the coal is often separated by clay or shale part
ings into two main benches, which destroys its 
value. Moreover, as stated above, it is likely to 
t.hin out or he absent over considerable areas. 
From one or two exposurPil, thercfore, no con
clusions can be drawn as to its quality, regularity, 
or character. 

Upper jI!reeport coal.-Of the seams valuable for 
their coal alone, thc Upper Freeport is the most 
important of the quadrangle. The horizon of this 
coal and the loclilities where thc exposures show a 
workable thickness are indicated on the economic 
geology map. The extent of this horizon is also 
briefly outlined on another page. As a l'Ille, 
whereyer this coal supports a shale roof it is 
more likely to maintain a uniform thickness than 
where the roof' is a coarse sandstone. In the latter 

unless the area is thoroughly prospected by test 
holes. 

For purposes of description four natuml subdi
'lisions of the· quadrangle will be nsed, the north
east corner being first taken. In the area lying east 
of Reaver River and north of the Ohio thi.;; coal i~ 
of no commercial importance at present; for here 
the observed outcrops vary in thickness from 9 to 
22 inches, avcraging 17 inches. In some instances 
it is entirely absent benp4th the l\fahoning sand
stone. It may also be slaty or separated by part
ings. Consequently it has scarcely been opened 
in this section of the quadrangle. 

Section of Uppn' Freeport coal on Blockhouse Run. 

Coal .. 

In the area south of Ohio River and enst of 
Raccoon Creek this seam is in places considerably 
thicker than in the region last described, but is less 
uniform. In this area it ranges from lor 2 inehes 
of bituminous shale to 8,1 inches of coal and part
ings together. Obviously this variation greatly 
lessens the value of the coal. In genera], how
cvcr, the thin a.nd irregular coal is restricted in 
this area to the river front and to the lower courses 
of Logtown,· Elkhorn, and Moon runs. In these 
localities the Mahoning sandstone is well deye1- " 
oped and often lies upon the coal, thus affording 
an examplc of the irregularity of coals having 
a sandstone roo±: But near the heads of theBe 
streams and along Raecoon Creek it a verages about 
2G inches and has been worked by ('ount.ry banh 
for years. 

Iu general the qualit.y of the coal is good, but it 
may at t.imes rnn shaly at the top or bottom '01' 

disa.ppea.r alto~etLer. 

Seation of Upper Freeport coal on Moon Run. 

On Raccoon Creek, at the spur oppositt, the 
mouth of _Fmmes Run, the following section seems 
to repn'Hent the Upper Freeport horizon: 

Section of Upper Freeport toal on Rtweoon Creek . 
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These coals may both belong to the Upper Free-
port horizon'; for the lens of dark shale possihly 
represents a greatly enlarged parting separating two 
benches of the coal seam. 

The area north of Ohio River at~d west of the 
Beaver carries westward some of the characteristics 
of the area first described. In the whole eastern 
portion of this section, including Rrady Hun basin 
and the river front as far as Sixmile Hun, the 
Upper Freeport coal ranges fmm a knife-t'dge t.o 
27 inches, a.veraging about 17 inches. In addition 
the seam is more or less slaty and parted. The 
western portion of the area, however, including the 
valleys of Brush lind Sixmile runs amI- all nlns 
west of the latter, contains more or less rest.ricted 
patches of excellent coal. Here also the patchy 
occurrence of the coal is due to irregularities in 
the l\fahoning sandstone roof, -a.nd for tbis l'{'ason 
conclusions as to the extent of minable coal in 
thi"! area are of little "alut;; but it may be said that 
t.he area includes irregular lenses of coal ranging 
between 30 and 5(-) inches in their thicker pffl"ts 
and thinning marginally to a few inches and in 
places to a knife-edge. 

Upper F1'eeport aoalilections. 

Coal. reported. 

Goal ... 

Coal .. 

Coal ... 

Coal. 

Inehes 
56 

42 

36 

38"-50 

case eoal several feet thick may thin out. to a few The coal in these localidcs is usually pure and 
inches or to a knifc-edge in a few hundred feet. free from partings, and is a~ excellent fuel. 
For this reason ealeulations on the amount of coal The coal in the area south of Ohio River and 
in a given area are valueless except 3S a maximum, west of Raccoon Creek also, exhibits a lenticular 
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habit. The lenses in this area, ,however, seem more 'part show this coal, and it has been opened in all 
extensive than in the one last described, but the of them; but at the time of visit none of the pits 
coal, on' the other hand, is not so clear as north of were open for measurement. The coal is reported, 
the river. In general, in all of the area west of however, to he ij to 6 feet thiek, including shale 
Ra-ccoon Creek where this coal is exposed~that is, pnrtingg. Still, its character is not the best, owing 
in only the northward-facing valleys-this seam to tllf' fnct that the thin rock covering exposes it to 
is mu'ch broken by partings and slaty coal. '],he the deteriorating action of surface waters; conse
benches of coal, however, Hre generally sufficiently quently it is dee-ply weathered and generally eon
thick to overcome this disadvant~ge. In this dis- sidered of poor quality. A mf'28Ured section taken 
trict th~ observed exposures range from 16 to 70 just outside of the quadrangle, a mjIe west of I'~rank
inches including partings. fort Springs, may be offcred to show the relation of 

Upper Flreeporf aoalliections. 
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the two benches so chamcteristic of tIlis coal: 

Section of Pittsburg conl nenT F1'ankfoPl Springs. 
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Clay at present ranks first among the economic 
resourees of the Beaver quadrangle. Coal, while 
of much less importance, was placed first in order 
that advant.age might be taken of the descriptions. 

Orig'in.-CJay as commonly understood origi
nates from rocks contllining minerals made up 
largcly of alumina and silica. Of thesc minemls 
the feldspars, augite, hornblcnde, micas, eit'., arc 
most abundant. On the disintegration of' such 
rocks thc mineraJs decompose aod the resulting 
products, together with fragments of the minerals 
themselves, form the basis of most days. TheRe 
materials are often wasllCd away and (leposited in 
favorable places, hy water, much after the manlier 
of river silts, and such deposits, whcther fiuyiatile, 

Coal. . 12-26 lacustrine, or marine, are called sedimentary clay. 
As shown in the sections from Squirrel and I This Harne may hc applied to nea-rly all of' t.he day 

Fish pot rltns the partings in some insta.nces mined in t.he Ohio Valley in this State, and the 
become thick enough to produce a. "split yein." I manner of deposition explains the banding and 
The same phenomenon occurs in this seam near the presence of grains of sand and other mincrals 
the mouth of Serviee Creek,-of} Island Run, and in tile clay. Tile regularly bedded depositFl, such 
elsewhere. It leads at least to the belief that depo- as usually opeur in associat.ion with beds of coal, 
sition of the coal-making material of this period have received the general designation of fire clays, 
was locally interrupted for considerable time, dur- though they vary greatly in their refmctoriness, 
ing which sandst.one, shale, or clay was deposited. ' that is, in their ahility to withstlmd,intellse heat. 
Thus a single coal seam may split, the benches The less pure and unifol'mly graded (Ieposits in 
becoming widely separated, but both still belong- the present and abandoned channels of tIle streams, 
ing to the same geologie horizon. especially Ohio and Beaver rivers, are also sedimen-

In the remainder of the area, including Raccoon tary clay, which locally be~,rs the name of "tcrraee 
Creek and its western tributaries, the coal is thinner clay." Similar deposits were also formed in tem
and free from partings. In this -basin the thicker porary lakes of the Glacial epoch, and are some
portion averages 24 inches, but where observed it times designated "basin clay." 
yaries from 6 to 33 inches. Clay of disintegration, which, instend of bcing 

In this section of the quadmngle as a whole the washed away by water and deposited in distant. 
Upper Freeport eoa.l, when of minahle dimensions, places, rcmains neal' t.he parent rock, is called 
is of excellent. quality and rarely inclined to be residual clay. Clny of this kind is found in the 
slaty. It has, t.herefore, been worked for many uplands, back from the rivcrs, but is not common 
years for local consumption. Mill Creek is the in this reg-ion. It is, nevertheless, Ioeally present 
only locality, however, where a regular mine is in small quant.ities on the outcrop of limestone 
operated throughout the year. and certain shale beds, but ::;iIlce dIe upla.nd 

The example of the Beaver Coal Company, in rocks are of a gencrally sandy chumcter, such 
whose tnnnel the coal pinched from 5 feet at the day is of little commcrcial importa.nce and has 
outcrop to 8 inches 200 feet in, can not too strongly never been utilized. 
impress future buyers with the necessit.y of thor- The fire days of the quadrangle have experi
oughly prospecting this area with test holes before enced.ill their present situation a vastly longer and 
purchasing. mor.e eventful history than either the terrace or thc 

The coal beds of the Conemaugh formation, 
except perhaps the Brush Creek coal, have already 
been given as much spfWe as their importa.nce 
deserves. They are thin, impure, and extremely 
variable in structure. 

Brush Creek coal.-This coal is of no general 
importance, but it has been opened in one 01' two 
localities. Local pockets of it may he found in 
which it is thick enough to serve a very limited 
demand. Its p.osition is, on the average, 95 feet 
above the Upper Freeport coal. In tllickness the 
coal yaries from a knife-edge to 20 inches; 6 to 12 
inches being the usual exposure. Its horizon is fre
-quently marked by a black shaJe which attends it. 

Coal .. 
PaJ'ting .. 
Coal . 

Brush Creek coal sectioll.s. 

Inches 
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hasin clays. They have been exposed for ages to 
the leaching action of wate1's, and often to the 
absorbent action of' a dense vegetation whidl grew 
upon them and now remains as coal seams. As a 
result of these conditions fire clay is poorer in 
alkalies and iron than most terrace or basin 
clays. In addition fire clay has been subjectcd 
to ya.rious oUIer influcnces. Frequent periods 
of' long-continued submergence finally covered it 
with hundredR of feet of water-laid deposits, and 
thc dyna.mic forcE'S which consolidated tlH'.se into 
hanl sandst.onE'S and shales must Imve effected a 
similar ehange in the clay. This clay, therefore, 
in point of structure and hardness is likely to 
differ from the terrace a.nd basin clays, whirl1 a.re 
yet in 1heir primitive state. 

All these clays ·within the quadrangle are of either 
Carboniferous or Quaternary age. To the former 
belong the fire days _and to the latter the terrdce, 
basin, and other days. 

section sheet, and the same order will be followed 
in this discussion. 

B1'ooh'ille clay.-This bed of clay, underlying 
the Brookville coal, is the lowest clay horizon 
exposed in the quadrangle and has the wune extent 
as the coal. So far as- known, nothing has been 
done toward exploiting the clay in this territory, 
and of its quality little is known, nor are analyses 
available from this vicin·ity. In other places, 11O'w
ever, as in Indiana, Fayette, and .Jefferson counties, 
it is a thick clay of ~od quality and has been 
extensively used. 

Clarion clay.-'rhe horizon of this bed is imme
diately under the Clarion coal, and it has therefore 
t.he same dist.ribution as the coal. It is reported 
superiol' in many respects to the Lower Kittanning 
clay, not only because it contains a sma lIer per
centage of iron and probably of alkalies, but 
her~UFle it will stand more firing and burn to a. 
milch whiter color. On the other hand, it resists 
weathering much more than the Lower Kittan
niIlg clay, )Yhicll, clay workers believe, rcnders it 
less fitted for the manufadure of stolleware. On 
account of the unfavorable position of the outcrop 
except in small arcas along Beaver R,iYer and 
Brady RUll, it is not so casily available nor can 
it he so cheaply mined as higher clays. It has 
been opened only on Brady Run, where a com
mon thickncss of 4 to 5 fect is shown. No 
analysis of this clay is available, bnt it has been 
used with good results at Bolivar, Pa., in the 
manufacture of I'L.-fractory materials. 

Lower Kittanning clay.-This bod furnishes tIle 
best clay of this rebrion. It is the source of pr~
tic-ally all the clay mined along Ohio HiveI' in 
PcnnsylvllIlia and Ohio, as well as in ",Vest Vir
ginia, wherc T. C. 'Vhite says it. attains its maxi
mum thickness. It lies just under the Lower 
Kittanning coal and ac~ol'dingly its horizon is not 
only above river le\'el throughout the quadrangle, 
but is exposed for several miles on ,both Brady 
and Blockhouse runs. For all pl'actical purposes 
the outcrop of the Lower Kittanning coal indicated 
on the economic geology map shows the entire 
crop line of this bed. Though for considerable 
distallces along the outcrop this day is covered 
by tcrraee deposits, it may, ne\'eriliele&."!, be 
rcached at any point hy excavations throLlgh 
loose gravels to depths yarying from 30 to GO 
feet. It is espeCially uniform, and, so fur as 
knmvn, is everywhere present at this horizon. 

The quality of thc day ill ulis seam varies in 
different parts of the bed; in g-encral it is purer 
and more plastic in the nppel' portion, grading 
insellsihly dowll\vard into It more siliceous,' fer
ruginous, or Randy portion at the base. The 
various clay plants therefore remove different 
portions, according to the purpose for which 
the material is to he used. OnJhe whole, the 
upper plastic portion, which ranges from 2 to 7 
feet hut is usually 7 feet in thickness, ,is removed 
for refractory materials of' high grade, as fire brick, 
flue linings, etc., while the lower portion is mixed 
with the pmcr clay in varying amounts for crude 
products where colors and strength are needed, as 
in building brick, pning brick, sewer pipe, .etc. 
As a rcsult some mines remove 10 to 11 and some
times 12 feet, which represents the extreme thick
ness of the clay. 

As alrC3,dy -indicated, this clay bed is extensively 
exploited, but chiefly near the railroads in tlw 
northeastern portion of the quadrangle. The 
first plant to nse this clay was established forty
five years ago in the Beaver Valley, and from this 
beginning the clay industry has grown to include 
at. present about 18 scparate plants. The large 
development on this particular clay scam in pref
erence to ot.her be(ls is due to its superior quality 
and natural position. It-never lies-high up in the 
steep river bluff::;, hut on t.he contrary is low Hnd 
easily accessible from the broad, flat river terraees 
and "from the open, graded valleys of Hrady and 
Blockhouse luns. The terraces offer admirable sites 
for manufilcturing plants and are located eon
vClliently ncar means of transportation, while the 
valleys a1,,0 contain facilities for many large -plants. 

A comparison of tile analyses of Rea\Ter County 
The workable bedded cla.ys, or fire clays, are clays with t.hoFle of clays from the same beds in 

largely confined to the Allegheny formation I Ohio shows their similanty. The Lower Kittan
Pittsburg coal.-This is the only coal of the Mo- They occur at se\eral horizons ",hich are u'Sually ning bed in Ohio is used hy the finer pottery 

nongahela formation which occurs in the quad- the same HS those of the cmlls The relat-i,e posi- manufaetones for saggers, alBo in part for the 
rangle: About a dozen hilltops in the southeastern I tion of the beds IS represented on dIe columnar manufdcture of yellow and Uockingham ware, 
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and even for stoneware, besides sewer pipe, and 
firc, building, and paving briek. In It similar 
manner the Lower Kittanning clay of Beaver 
County supplies all the factories of pottery, hol
low ware, and fire, building, and paving brick at 
New Brighton and the hrick yards south of that 
place on Beayer and Ohio rivers. 

Analyses oj' L()Wel' Kittnnning clrtYiI. 

1. Near Vanport. OIl Ohio River. New Brighton 'l'ownship. 
Beaver County. Analysis hy D. McCreath, Set~ond Geo!. 
Survey Pennsyhania, Rept. AIM, p. 262. 

2. S. Barl'lE's & Co.'s clay. Bolesville, 1 mile north oC 
Rochester. Beaver County. Analysis by D. McCreath, ibid. 

3. Flint clays from Minera,IPoint,Ohio. Analysis byN. W. 
Lord. Geol. Survey Ohio. vol. 7, p. 221. 

4. Haydenville. Ohio. Analysis by R. M. Reed, Geol. Sur· 
vey Ohio, vol. 7, p.. 189. 

Middle Kittann£ng (Darlington) clay.-This bed 
occurs immediately under the Darlington eoa], and 
is' persistent throughout the region. It tllercfore 
has the same extent and lies covered or uncovered 
in t.he same mallner as the coal, which has been 
described on it previolls page. The clay, howeyer, 
is rarely ,Yorked, as it is said to contain too many 
iron nodules for most wares. It.is in fad dis
tinctly ferruginous at Merrill, opposite Beaver, 
and on North Branch of Brady Run. TJle iron 
on weathering clouds the clay a rust.y brown, and 
seems more evenly distributed through it than is 
the case with the Lower Kittanning, which (,2rries 
lllost iron in its lower part.. The usual thickness 
is i) feet, sometimes 7 fc'€t, and rarely 10 or 16 
fcet. In general extremc dimensions are accom- ~ 
panied by more than the usual amount of impu
rit.ies. No analyses a.re available, nOr does th~ 

clay see~l to he in general use; its adaptability to 
practical purposes can therefore only he· inferred. 
Still it is easily aceessible and possibly may· be 
used in conjunction· with the Lower Kittanning 
clay for certain crude wares. 

L(l'wer Freeport clay.-The day of this hori;'oll, 
underlying the I--,ower Freeport coal, has the same 
line of outcrop and is equally variable in occur
rence. It is entirely wanting in many places, but 
wherever observed the weathered surface shows a 
light-colored plastic clay of good character. This 
bed has not., however, except at one plilt'e, been 
exploited within the quadrangle, perhaps because 
it contains, as it is said, too mueh :iroll. It was 
once opened for the manunlcture of sewcr pipe Oll 

Blockhouse Run, where it is reported 12 to 14 feet 
thick. Such dimensions seem either to indicate an 
uncommon local development 01' to include some 
of the underlying shale, for tIlC usual thickness is 
3 to 5 feet. The best exposures were observed· in 
the valleys of Deaver River and its tributaries and 
in the area. south of Ohio HiveI' and cast of' Rac
coon Creek. In these localities, however, the clay 
is not enough superior to the Lower Kittanning 
seam to oyereome its disad vantageom, position high 
above river level. 

Upper Freeport clay.-This clay bed, averaging 
:1.7"7 feet above the Lower Kittanning coal, under
lies the Upper Freeport coal and has, therefore, the 
~ame irrcgular and extended line of 'outcrop ncar 
the top of the rh'er bluffs and along lateral streams. 
Since the horizon of the Upper Freeport coal iR, 
for aU practica.l purposes, tlHtt. of the clay, the eco
nomic geology map will show in detail its extent. 
It will be seen, for example, to pass under Rac
coon Creek nea,r Independence, under Mill Creek 
at Hookstown, under Dry Run and Island Run 
nea.r Ohio ville, and under Brady Run neal' Black
hawk. Its extent on smaller streams can be simi
larly traced. 

The Upper Freeport clay is more persistent than 
the coal ahove it and very often i"! overla.in merely 
by thiIi papery layers of bituminolls matter. Fre
quently thc clay is pale blue and of excellent 
appearance, but in many places it holds nodule.."! 
of iron which stain it and which must be remoyed 



·before the clay can be tised. As a rule the clay 
shows in outcrop 3 to 5 feet thick, but it varies 
somewhat from place to place, and occurrences 
exceptional thickness should be noted. The usual 
dimensions are common north and south of Ohio 
River, but exposures are more numerous and better 
distributed in the northern portion. This area is 
also marked by having the only opening on the 
Upper Freeport clay bed known in the quadrangle. 
This is the mine of the ll'allston I1'irE' Clay 
on Brady Run, opposite Fallston. The 
the tunnel reveals about 10 feet of day, but at 
places in the mine it is reported 22 feet thick. 
This unusual thicknes." is confirmed in a near-by 
ru vine by an exposure of 20 feet of variegated and 
evidently impure clay shale. Othel'localities where 
this clay bed shows exceptional development are 
near Georgetown. Near the mouth of Mill Creek 
and also 2 miles above, at Stewart's mine, the clay 
becomes 14 feet thick, while along the river 2 
miles east of Georgetown and on the lower course 
of Little Beaver Creek it is 7 feet. Btill, even 
where exceptionally developed, the U prer Free
port clay can not be exploited to advant.'lge so 
3S the Lowcr Kittanning seam, a clay commonly 
greater thickness and superior quality, is much 
more accessible. 

Boliva1' clay.-The Upper Freeport clay in 
Beaver County, lying, as it docs, immf'diately 
under the Upper Freeport coal, is not. at the 
horizon of the famous Boliyar clay. The lloli
yar horizon is in fact beneath the limefltone ,,,hich 
usually occurs just under the U ppcr Freeport day, 
but in general this horizon is marked along Ohio 
and Beaver rivers by a less refractory shale. Log
·town, Blockhouse, and Brady runs, howeycr, fur
nish a few exceptions, and s~uth of Phillis Island 
a clay occurs at the Bolivar horizon. It ranges 
from 2 to 5 feet in thickness, and in some places 
would make, flS practical men believe, a fairly good 
fire brick, perhaps superior to that made from the 
Lower Kittanning clay. ",Vhen the Upper Free
port limestone is absent. both clays lilay lie to?,;ether, 

'as at Salina, 'Vestmoreland Countv, without. a dis-
tinct line 0f demarcation. ~ 

The infrequent clay beds of the Conemaugh 
formation will be discussed helow under "HhalE:'s." 

QU,\,TERXARY CLA"YS. 

Terrace clay.-Within the quadl'angle these 
clays are limited to the stream terraces, which 
have already been described as belonging genet
ically to two groups. Of these the higher and 
lower terraces bear general1y impure, highly fer
ruginous, and frequently sandy clay which is 
chiefly adapted to the manufacture of common 
brirk, t.hough, when thE' clay is fine and homo
geneous, pressed brick and e\'en crude pottery fire 
.made. Often the day is mixed with shale, pro
dncing excellent l'E'sults. None of the lower ter
races or flood plains, outside of the river valleys, 
are known to bear clay, though it is possible 
that others may be found on the tributary streams. 
But the higher terraces, belonging to the Parker 
strath, carry clay on both rivers and also on the 
lateral streams. For instance, the abandoned chan
nel of Raccoon Creek, in which New Sheffield is 
situated, contains, it is said, considerable day, but 
its character on burning is unknown. 

For many years an important deposit has been 
worked on the higher terrace ncar New Brighton 
;lOd Rochester. At the former place it was used 
for terra cotta and, by mixing with Lower Kittan
ning clay, for flower pots. It hus the following 
composition: 

Analy.~es of terrace clays. 
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At present clays from the Parker strath are 
used only by the Elverson Pottery near New 
Brighton; while those from the flood plains 
were, until recently, utilized near Rochester in 
the manufacture of red building brick. A simi
lar deposit, it is said, was also once used near 
Vanport. 

Basill clay.-In ot.her counties valuable "basin 
deposits" of gladal clays are worked. Being 
formed in local lakes, along the glacial margin, 
the.y are to be looked for near the terminal 
moraine, hut so far as known, they have not 
been discovered in Beayer County. Such 
deposits must, from their origin, necessarily 
be impure and sandy, but screening and wash
ing often pl'ociuce a goo:! quality of red clay 
for hrieks, Hower pots, and, if mixed with other 
clays, even for terra cotta. 

fUlALER. 

Allegheny Jotmation.-Clay, through different 
degrees of induration, passes insensibly into clay 
shale and shale. It has been fonnd that a mix
ture of shale and day gives a better brick, when 
great strength and lasting qualities are desired, 
as in paving brick, than fire clay alone. Accord
ingly, the shale overlying and underlying the clay 
beds in the Allegheny formation is used in the 
brick indust.ry of this region. Generally the 
shale most extensively employed is that nearest 
the Lower Kittanning clay. For example, the 
Fallston Fire Clay Company uses the shale 
between the Lower Kittanning clay and the 
Clarion coal; the Vanport Brick Company uses 
the same shale and also that between the Darling
ton and Lower Freeport coals. Analyses of sam
ples fi'om near-by localities show that still higher 
shaleR might probably also be utilized if necessary. 
The drab shale sometimes present under the Upper 
Freeport clay, for instance, appears to be worth 
prospeeting. But it is a reeognized faet that from 
shale alone of the Al1egheny formation no good 
colorcd briek have been made. 

A rwlysefl of clay and flhale. 
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PETROLEUM AND NATURAL GAS. 

Oil has been produced in this territory for about 
forty-five years. During that period several pools 
have been opened and pmeticall y drained. These 
are in the Smiths Ferry, Shannopin, and Hooks
town fields. Few large wells, however, have heen 
secured in the Beayer quadrHngle in recent years, 
and the production is now waning. 

Smiths Perry jield.-This was the first pool dis
covered in this area. Long before 1860, it is under
stood, oil oozed out on Ohio River and was 
subsequently found in th~ Pottsville sandstone. 
This led to deeper drilling and the famous Berea 
sandstone, locally known as the Smiths Ferry 
sand, was reached (Poe well, detailed section sheet) 
and produced large quantities of oil in the eighties. 
Indeed, some of these wells are still pumped, but 
most of them have becn abandoned. In recent 
years the field has been extended eastward to the 
head of Wolf Run, and many profitable though 
not large wells have been found. 

Shannopin jield,-This field lies near Shannopin, 
on Ohio RiYer, and extends westward across the 
southeast cornel' of the quadmngle. The first 
wells which tapped that part of the pool lying 
within this area were drilled about 1883, but 
large wells did not come in befol'f the fall of 
188(t Thereafter the field became prolific, some 
wells producing from 400 to 2000 barrels pel' 
day; hut in ] 889 it hegan to wane and at present, 
though some wells are still pumped, no new wells 
are being drillf'd. The oil-bearing stratum in this 
field is the Hundred-foot sand (wells Nos. 30, 31, 
detailed section sheet), locally named Shannopin 
sand, whieh occurs 200 to 300 feet below the Berea 
and also produced the New Bheffield gas pool. It 
is interesting to note that the upper portion of 
tJlis bed is hard, siliceous, and perhaps impervious, 
while the lower part, or "pay," is an open, mealy 
or pebbly sand. 

Hookstown .field.-'Vhen the Shannopin field 
began to wane, in 1889, the Hookstown pool was 
first opened, though unsuccessful drilling had been 
previously done on its borders. The wells in this 
pool have ncver been large producers, probably 
none yielding over 200 barrels per day. The old 
field is gradually weakening, but in 1901 some 
excitement was aroused by the advent of a few 
50-barrel wells about a mile north of Hookstown. 
The producing sand of the field is the Berea 
(Smiths .Ferry sand), and the "pay," which is usu
ally found 5 to 10 feet below the top of the sand, 
is an open, mealy rock. When the entire stratum 
is close and compact, it is barren, 

B;ic~h;~~O;:~y,fi~eanC~:~j];e~i~~io~l"O;re~~:r;'s!leT~::;;: Gas has been produced in the Beayer quadrangle 
tanning fire clay. N. yi. Lord, analyst. . in considerable quantities for about twenty years, 

2. Shale fmill the OltJ.o Paving Company's mine at Dar· and the wells have included several of exceptional 
~~~ni..~r~o~:a~;~~.r Kittanning h.onzon. Average samples. volume and pressure. The most productive field 

3. Shale used by RUCYl"llS Bl'ick and 'l'erra Cotta Company, lies in the vicinity of New Bheffield and extends 

~~:~~:tes~~~::~~~e~h~~~e!;~j:~~;l~. c;~~~~:;,i:::~:t~ sou thwestward through Independence and Hanover 
to\'mships, 

ConC1fiaugh J01'fnation.-This formation caps all New Sheffield pool.-This was the largest and 
the high country hack from the ri vel'S and accord- most important gas field in the quadrangle, Profit
ingly forms the heads of most ravines, where slopes less testing had been carried on previom! to 1884, 
are gentle and debris accumulates, so that clean but this field was first opened in the summer of 
exposures are nlre. l<'ew if any beds of fire clay, that year, and during the following three years most. 
therefore, such as occur in the Allegheny forma- of the wells in t.his field were driven. Many wells 
tion, were ohserved. Many of the conspicuous g'&ve an initial roek pressure ranging from 500 to 
residual clays and variegated shales, however, may 600 po.unds and a minuU;""pressure of 250 to 480 
be found valuable for briekmaking. The most pounds. After two years these pressures still 
COl)1mon varieties are yellowish, drab, or bluish remained between 350 and 450 pounds and 215 
gray, and all show evidence of more or less iron, and 375 pounds respectively. At this time, how
ferrous in fresh shale and ferric in weathered. ever, the Shannopin oil pool was opened and the 
Red shales are not very abundant and where they escaping oil rapidly reduced the pressure of the 
occur have generally disintegrated on the outcrop gas. At present this field is practically abandoned 

1------------ '1----1---1 to red residual clay. Analyses of many such and few ifany wellsure being put down, The gas in 
~l:~~.·: shales, c~~pare favorably with those of high- this di~trict comes from the Venango oil sands, par

1. :M:cndenhall & Chamberlin works-. now abandoned. 
2. ElveTI!on & Sherwood works. Both analy~es from Sec

ond Geo1. Survey' Pennsylvania, Rept. MM, p. 257. A. S. 
MoCreath, analyst. 

Beaver. 

grade cla;rs, and some of them ruwe been used ticularly from the Hundred-foot sand, which is also 
for paving brick and terr~otta ware at Glouster the productive stratum of the Bhannopin oil field. 
and elsewhere in Ohio. Buihling brick, too, have Scattered wells.-Many scattered wells have been 
recently been manufactured from shales at Pitts- drilled for gas or oil at several localities in the 
burg. In fact, nearly aU the shales except the quadrangle. Those put down to the Berea at 
very sandy types may be adapted to the manu- Georgetown and 2 miles to the east along the 
facture of colored brick. Of the fifty-seven river have been uniformly of little value or dry. 
clay yards mentioned in Hopkin's report, over At Industry much salt water was encountered at 
two-thirds use shale, wholly or in part, making' 310 feet and a show of oil and gas in the Berea, 
chiefly red brirk, but also paving and pressed and at the mouth of Raccoon Creek a few barrels 
prick. of oil were taken from the Hundred-foot. Wells 

at Monaca and Rochester once provided· gas for the 
tumbler works, together with small amounts of oil, 
while those near the mouth of Brady Run fur
nished a little gas ~'rith a trace of oil, ·but the ehief 
product was salt water. Still other wells at Beavf'r 
Falls formerly gave sufficient g:-lS for forging and 
tempering cutlery. A few wells 2 miles east of 
New Brighton, others north of Big Traverse Creek 
in the Hundred-foot, and some neal' Brush Hun in 
the Berea were, so far as knO\Vll, at least unprofit
able and probably dry. 

The above facts in regard to oil and gas pools in 
this are-d, studied both by themsel'lcs and in relat.ion 
to geographic distribution, are confirmatory of wcll
known geologic principlf's. They sho,,{·that pools 
of oil or gas when tapped begin to wane after a few 
years of constant .production and finally become 
unproductive except for a. few pumping wells. 
This is apparently due both to the exhaust.ion of 
supply and to the resulting loss of pressure, In 
regard to the producing sands, it is soon that the 
same stratum is not the producer in all fields. Sev
eral causes.may be brought forwttrd to explain this: 
The sands are no doubt more or less lenticular and 
may therefore be prescnt in some localities while 
absent in others; or when present they may he too 
fine and compact to contain oil and gas in paying 
quantities; or though coarse and open, these prod
ucts may never have reached thf'm or remained in 
them, as will be noted belo·"". ThiK brings us to 
the discussion of a third c.onclusion, a marked rela
tion between the distribution of oil and gas and the 
structure of the rocks. 

A study of the structure map with regard to the 
position of the oil and gas fields of this quadranglf> 
shows that the Hookstown field lies on the sides of' 
an arch near Mill Creek, the Smiths F~l'ry pool OIl 

the flanks of the Fairview dome, and thc 8hannopin 
field tor the most part on the limb and bottom of a 
shallow syncline, with the New Sheffield gas pool 
above it 011 the steep side of a flat anticline. Rela
tions like those· at Smiths Ferry and Hookstown 
were early recognized by operators and geologist." 
and have been formulatml in what has hecome 
known aK the anticlinal theory regard1ng the 
occurrence of oil and gas. Salt water is often 
associated. with oil and gas in the S<lme flrea, and 
these three products are known to ha ve among 
themselves a definite relation of occurrence, That 
relation seems to depend on their respective den
sitie&, ac£ording to which they apparently arrange 
themselves in the containing stratum. On the 
flank of a syncline or anticline, therf'fore, salt. 
water should occur lowest of the three, then oil, 
then gas at the top. Oil probably rests upon the 
surface of a denser liquid, salt water, when present, 
and gas upon oil. Gas being very milch lighter 
than oil, may occupy the entire inelosing stratum 
except where the closeness of the sand or a bend in 
the roeks forbids further expansion. The height 
of the salt water and the consequent position of the 
oil on the .flank of an anticline are said to depend 
on the aIUount of water present. If the~sand holds 
much water, oil should occur hif;'h on the flank; if 
little water, low on the flank; if none, Jlf'ar the 
bottom of' the syncline. The last condition would 
explain the relations in the Shanno~)in field. 

It therefore follows that if a well is driven for 
oil and salt water is struck, the well Rhould have 
been drilled structurally hi~her up. Also, if gaK 
is found, oil may be struck by drilling stru(,turally 
lowcr down. Finally all t.hings being equal, ~a.':l 

seems likely to occur in the summits of (lomes and 
ant.iclines. That oil fo11o·ws the water line ill this 
region has not been definitely proyed. In some 
sands it is helieved that it does, but in others this 
fact is not clear from the information at hand. In 
the case of the Berea, oil probably follows the water 
line, but in the Hundred-foot little or no water 
set'ms to ~e present in this area. lly bearing in 
mind these general relations between structure and 
product and between the different products tllf'm
selves, which have been worked out by I. C. "Thite, 
Orton, Griswold, and others, not only may lIew 
fields be found out, but intelligent prospecting for 
gas or oil may also be carried on. 

The notes under this heading are merely sug
gestions based on the above facts considered ill 



their relation to the structure worked out in this 
qaadrangle. The localities here given are there
fure only tho,e which the writ.r believes to be the 
most promising places for testing, if tests are to be 
made anywhere. 

With regard to oil in the Berea, the area north 
of Ohio River between the 940- and 1040-foot 
structure contoura and between the eastern exten
sion of the Smith, Ferry field and Brady Run 
seems a promising one. In this area the south
ward-pointing structural spur just east of Sixmile 
Run may be the most favorable spot. The terri
tory lying southeast of Hookstown, near or below 
the 118()...foot contour, and extending from half a 
mile from the western edge of the quadrangle east
ward along Seryice Creek, should also be tested. 
Tqe westward extension of the Sbannopin field in 
the Hundred-foot between the 980- and 1020-fuot 
contours, may possibly be found in the synclines 
at the mouths of Little Service and Little Traverse 
runs. Some dry holes, however, have been put 
down on the intermediate anticline. Possibly some 
of the other synclines of the area contain oil in the 
Hundred-fool 

·As to gas, prospect wells on the summits of the 
domes of the central dome-basin region from 
McCleary to Monaca might bring good results, 
though no great yield should be expected. The 
structural spurs radiating from these domes may 
alsO contain gas, e&pecially those from the McCleary 
dome toward the New Sheffield ga' pool. If ga, be 
found in the domes and spurs, judicious drilling 
to the Berea on the sides of the domes might tap 
small oil pools. The dome at the head of North 
Brsnch of Brady Run should also be tested for 
gas. In general, if salt water is found in any well, 
oil may perhaps be found sti'Ucturally higher
that is at the salt-water level-and gas still higher 
up, above the oil line. When the salt-water limit 
hs, been established it ,hould i,\genersl be fol
lowed at nearly the same structuj:-al elevation in the 
same basin unless disturbed by the condition of the 
sand. 

The above suggestions, hOW{lver, are of no value 
if the Band supposed to conta.in oil or gas is barren 
or of such a charaeter as to preclude their presence. 
These facts, unfortunately, can be asoortained only 
by sinking the drill. 
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drift,. Scarcity and unavailability, therefore, make 
limestone of little value throughout this area. 

Vanport limestone.-This is the thickest and 
most largely exploited bed of limestone in the 
quadrangle, but because of its leBticular occur
rence, ,which is, common to all the limestones of 
this region, it is not everywhere sufficiently thick 
for working. It is characterized by its ""!fealth of 
fossils, and, when thin, by cone-in-rone structure. 
.As shown on the detailed section sheet, its position 
averages 65 feet below the Lower Kittanning -coal. 
Hence, as compared with the coal it has a less 
extended outcrop, which is restricted to the deeper 
valleys (Ohio and Beaver riv~ and Bmdy Run), 
and is covered more deeply and more often by 
grovel telTllCeB. 

At Vanport the type section is 19 feet thic.k, 
and is given below: 

Bedim oj'Vanpori Umeswne at Yanpo't. 

Bluellmeatone .... 
Shale .. 

,.,.. 
• 

Hluelimestone ....................... . 
Shale ....... . 
Limestolle .................... . 
Shale ........ . 
];J&J:d ferruginOUS limestone... . 
Shale ........... . 
FoBSiliferol1t;li1llestone. .. ..... 2 

"""'~ • • • 

The limestone beds differ very IJluch both in 
color and quality. The first 9 inch~ are too 
impure to burn and are therefore stripped off and 
thrown away. The next 3 feet, together with tlie 
8-foot layer below the shale partin~, are, burned 
for lime. The 3-foot portion is a· bluish-gray rock 
in all of the quarries here and is extren1.6~y brittle, 
while the 8-foot layer, which is light gray or blue 
in color, is the purest and most comJ»l;C(t Jimestone 
in the section. This portion burns tQ "a yery good 
white lime. The thin beds of the section ·are not 
used for lime. 

West of Van port the limestone seems~ extremely 
variable, ,ranging from zero to 16 f~t. A good 
thickness of 5 to 8 feet, however, ~. exposed 
between Vanport and Fourmile Run. Though 
the horizon remains above river lev.el to the edge 
of the quadrangle, it is not seen again to the west, 
except south of Montgo~ery Island, where it is 16 
feet thick. The terrsces at Shippingport, north of 

OiL and gds tDelw in Bea",er quadrangle. 

level, a distance of 60 feet, are unCovered, the Van- In general, localities likely· to reveR.l thickneileeS 
port limestone is not re~ealed. It may be below worth exploiting are Blockhouse and Brady rans. 
water level. 2 to 3 feet; the nOI"t;hward-facing valleys along 1he 

The localities where this limestone is most acces- northwest margin of the q1l:adrangle., 4 to "6 feet; 
sible for mining are along its outcrop on the north head of Dry RUD, 2 to 7 feet j west of Hog Isl&nd, 8 
bank of Ohio River and in Beaver Valley. The feet; Monaca, 5 feet; -and mouth of Raccoon Creek, 
occurrence south of Montgomery Island is practi- 4 feet. Though the limestone may be 88 thick as 
cally inaccessible. On the whole the Vanport is this at o'ther localiti63 where it is concealed, all 
the only bed in the quadrangle which is in places other observations recorded its absence or thinn~. 
pure enough to produce good lime or to be used in This bed, like the Lower Freeport limestone, 
fluxing. occurs high in the rocks and hence js not con ven-

Lower Freeport lime8ione .. -'"fhis is the next ientlyaccessible along the steep sides of deep val
higher limestone which is of any value within veys like those of Ohio and Beaver' rivers. Near 
the quadrangle and its horizon is a few feet below the heads of small streams, however, it may be 
the coal from' which it is named. Because of the easily approached. 
southward dip of the rocks, this hoTIzo~ is exposed Wherever the purer blue rock is found it may 
chiefly in valleys of the northern half of the quad':" burn to a fair strong lime, but elsewhere it is good 
rangle, those in the southern portion i~cising it only for common fertilizer, if for that. 
little. Compared with the Vanport limestone it Mcallimestone.-This. bed occurs as small lenses 
is very impure, being usually a hard, fine-grained, in the Mahoning sandstone about 30 feet" s·bove the 
nonfosailiferous rock of buff color, and it is of little Upper Freeport coal, and evidences of it ha:ve 
value in the greater part of the qU3:drangle. Its been seen at several places in the quadrangle. A 
common mode of occurrence is that of isolated valuable thickness, however, was observt>d only 
lenses and it is therefore absent in many locali-:- east of Rochester, where it is 5 to 8 feet. Here it 
ties. Indeed, within this area only three lenses has the bluish-gray color of a remarkably pure 
of workable dimensions were foun~ Of these the limestone and has been quarried to some ~tent. 
most extensive lies along the northern edge of In other instances it is often impure and ferrugi
the quadrangle, including Beaver Valley in the nons, outcroping 8S a thin <bed or a few fragments. 
vicinity of Beaver Falls, Brady. Run, and the Ames limes~.-The position of this bed is 
northward--fucing valleys in the northwest corner nearly midway between the Upper Freeport and 
of the quadrangle. In this general area the lime- Pittsburg coal seams, averaging 290 f~et above the 
atone ranges in thickness from 3 to 9 feet, averag- former. It therefore occurs chfefly In the south
ing .6 feet. The outcrops of two smaller lenses ern portion of the quadrangle, and, being a "Very 
were discovered-on.e northwest @f Smiths Ferry persistent and characteristic stratum, it is outlined 
in· the lower course of Island Run and the other on the economic geology map as a key rock to the 
south of Monaca in the run west of Hog Island. structure. It is characterized by a dark-blue or 
In both runs the limestone pecurs from 4 to 5 greenish-gray color and a granular surface which 
feet thiclc resembles sandstone and is rough with protruding 

This limestone is in places pure enough to pro- pipestem-like fossils or crinoid· stems·. 
duce lime for fertilizer, and for such limited· pur- It occurs as a very persistent bed ranging fro:n 2 
poses it may be quarried in almost ariy locality to 6 feet in thickness, but averaging 3 ,feet It is 
where it OCCUl'B, espociaUy in the northwest portion accessible over large.areas in the southern. part. or 
of the quadrangle. the quadrangle by stripping off . the cover itt the 

Upper Freeport limestone.-This limestone lies a heads of rune wi,th gentle grade. It is in itself ·of 
few feet below the Upper Freeport. coal and,. like little economic importanCe· eXcept for fertilizer, 
the Lower Freeport limestone, occurs chiefly in the because, being impure it does not. 'burn well. 
northern portion of the quadrangle. It is usually Picked fragments, however, ·containing large DUm-. 

impure, being buff colored or ferruginous, but occa- bers of crinoid stems make a good quality of cement 
. for limitad honaehold purpoees. 

ii _U_o �------~--~I~-'---------I--A---_· __ 1-"""-..... -·---· ~I-i Ii it P _1_1 

SANDSTONE. 

Sandstone is the only rock su!~ble t?i' buildi~g 
in this territOry, and while it is abuhdant not an 
of the beds can be used f"r this purpose. A. a 
rule, Coal Meaeure ,and,tones are suitable only 
for rough masonry and very few are regabi.r 
enough in their bedding to anpplY' dimension 
stone. The only beds which 1lave been q.m,;. 
ried in a commercial way are those of the Alle
gheny and Conemaugh formations. These two 
formations contain the well-marked sandstones.Of 
the Morgantown, Mahoning, Butler, and ~ 
port bed,. The position, extent, charoclor, .nd 
variability of these beds are discussed in a pre-

-,. 
1 1m Irons No.1. 
2 SOOt Bridgewater No.1 
8 8M W. 1I. Calvert No. 2 

• 1180 , 11 .. 

1188 

123' , 11'29 

James Jobnston No. 1. ... 

Chas. Eaeher No.1 ....• 
Hood. No. I. ....... . 
A. P. Morrow No:l1. 
Rachel Stone No.8 .. 

Citizens' Gas Co ........... . 
Bridgewater Gas Co. 

... Bridgewater Gas Co .. 

Forest Oil Co ..... . 
....... ~ ... ·.do 

..... do. 
... do .................. . 

Wm. Ritchie.. .. ...... Hundred tQOt .. ...••• 7110 
.... J. F. Carll ............... do .......... 1267 .•.... 
.... Wm. Long ................ do.. .... .. 4tlO 134.0r 

...... : ... J. F. Carll...... . .do .... .. 8.00 HMO 
......•.. Forest Oil Co... ..... . .... do ..... . 

..... do .~ ...... . ... do ..~ . .' 
. ....... do ............•.•..•. do ...... ' ...... ~ 

. .... do ................... do 

Fed. fief. 
14118261i9 
12M 1257· 

• lUIO Solor26. . ............•.................... do .•... do ...•. ..do. 1711 

1360 

14.06 1190 
16110 1780 

16fl1S 1"125 

11M' l860 

1678 1711 
1694: 1'121 

1888 17d ,. 1100 

11 124. 

10 ... 
13 1110 
14 ... 
" 1190 

16 1120 
17 1144 

18 1016 

19 7T1 

" .. 1176 

~1 1>26 .. 107<) .. 1189 .. 1162 .. 1141 
26 '60 
" 71. 

R. M. Cartney No, 2 ... .; ..• 

Wm. Purdy No.2 ..... . 

Wm. Morrow No. 
Cynthia. Wallace No. 
JaB. lIi1ler No.1. ...•.. 

R. A. a.nd F. G. Reed ... 
Bla.ckledgeNo.l .. 
Josephine Glenn .. 

J. H. and M. J. Brown No.1 
Copt. Calhoun ........ , .. 
Heineman No.1 ..... . 

John FergullOD. No.3., .............. . 
L. R. DavidllOD No.1 

Wm. Graham .. 
Goo. Andel'6On....... . ..... . 
T.B.HllDter .. · .. 
Chas. DooniId ••....••..•.•••...... 
Rochester Brewing Co., 

do ..•................ . ....... do ... ..do 

.... do ...... ,. .......................... do...... . .. do ....... (t) .•.•• {(1~~ 1m 
..... do ............•..••....• , .. . ... :do, .... .... "do ......... 11S7S •. 

..... ..... do .. .............. do ...... ".... . .•... do ... 
1674 1006 
1782 1796 

........ do .•.•••.•.•.•.••••.••••..•.••• •.... do ......... . •..• do......... 1588 11100 

Ohio VaJIey Gas Co Ohio Valley GaaCo ....... do.... 11164 _ 1725 

FQrest on Co ............ ; .. H. H. Mills ........... Berea......... . .... 1098 ......... . 
....... do .. ...... Fol'ElSf; Oil Co ..•.. do .......... 1110.. 1100.. 1126 

..... do ................. . ..... do....... . .... do.......... 980.... 967 1000 

...... J. M. Critcblow .......... do, ........ . '04 ... m . . 
..... do ................... do .. 1030 

Fergl1son Bros ... .. H. Fel'gllSOn .......... Burgoon. 800 11 .. 
F. Neely .. :......... Berea ... ..... ... ....... ... 

. . Wm. Ha.yes ................ do .. ... 58' 9751 ..•... ... 
...... : ........... do. ... 

......•...•.. R. R. Hloo ..•.. do .... (dry) BOO 1)1i0 .••.•...• 1016 

Oa.k Oil Co.--{1) ..... . S. E. Duft" Hundred toot (1) '71.5 9641 1410 
Rochesrer BrewIng Co ... RoehpsterBr'!l~ngCo ........... (Dryt) ....• SIlb:· OS wr 131~ 

LIMJl3TONE. ! Phillis leland, and at Georgetown cover the hori-! .sionally ~t is a bluish rock of pure quality.. In 
. zon with unconsolidated river gravel.sw , many cases it is brecciated and generally it is 

Limestone is not very ab~ndant in this region,: East of Vanport the limestone attains consider-' nonfossiliferous. 
nor ie much of it favombly loCated for working.: sble thickness only at Fallston, where it is 10 feet: Thisli~estone, following the usual ~abit,:oceu:rs 
The Allegheny formation carries the thickest beds,. thick, but on the opposite side of Brady Run it in lenses, but unlike the other limestones these 
and si.nce".this formation is generally overlain by, thins to 18 inches. It maintaine about this thick- lenses seem smaller and ~o~ numerous or are COD

the Conemaugh rocks, the tnost abundant lime....: ness throughout Bmdy Run, where. exposed, and nected by VeTY thi~ beds. ThUfl on the line of 
stones occur in the valleys of streams which incise· on upper Beaver River, but east of New Brighton outcrop stretches of ~m~to:p.e thick enough to be 
the Allegheny, and are least accessible by methods! and to the south on both sides of the river it is 3. of economic importan~ alternate in short distances 
of stripping. Except for short distances on. the to 4 feet thick. At Monaca, however, though the with thin beds OJ' with horizons in which iLli: 
outcl"QP mining must generally be-carried on by: roCks between the Lower Kittanning coal anq river absent: 

vious section. .. 
The Freeport aandetone, which is the lowest and 

most accessible of these beds, is beat dOvelop<ld 
below Indnstry, where it bee beeo largely quar
ried for railroad purposeo. Thi, is the only place 
within the quadrangle where this bad bee been 
worked; o~ng to its hard and mi<'11COOll'S eh.a?
aeter, which mak-es dressing in some directions .di.t-, 
ficlllt,it is seldom used, for dimension atone. 

The Butler sandstone :is a very compuct, coarse, 
yellowish-white rock and makes a fine building 
stone. It has been somewhat extensively exploited 
along the rivers. in the eastern part of the quad
rangle, but in the westeI"O part it is shal y or 
replaced by or merged into the Freeport sand
stone. Many old quarries, opened years ago, still 
remain as scars on the hillsides east of New 
Brighton, on Blockhouse Run, and on the weSt 
bank of Beaver River. . 

The Mah~ng ,and,tone i, the bad which. has . 
been moet extensively worked within the ljnad
rangle .. It resembles very closely the". Bnl;\er 
,andetone, being coarse grained and yellowish to 
brown in color, but, unlike the Butler, it fre... 
quently contain, aman pebbles of quar\z. Being 
once highly prized .. a building ,tone, it ivas i1>r .. 
that purpose larg<>ly quarried in .the ~ ~ 
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of the quadrangle. But unfortunately for alis SAND. I given a description of limestone beds which might I the introduction of railways the canal has been 
industry, the greater' chcapuf'_'is and convenience No sand suitable for the mannfactlll'C of glass be used to some extent for this purpose. I alIo,wed to fall into disuse. Along the rivers the 
of concrete, combined 'Nith au equal durability, is obtained in the Beaver quadmn~le. A 8JS- Soil of this cJHlracter does not naturally lend i quadrangle is well supplied with railroads, but 
has supplanted sand8t.one for many purposes. In tematic search, ho\vcver, on the Kansan aIld 'Vis- itself to hea\-'y crops and clearly seems most suit- not in such a manner as to allow the advantages 
the western part of the qmtdraugle, along Ohio COllRin terraces of the Beaver quadrangle might, able for stock raising. of eompetiti\Te rates. The Pittsburg and Lake 
niver, the Mahoning sandstone is conglomeratic ,reyeal pockets of. sand of considerable value s1m1- TRANSPOH'l'ATJOX. Erie Railroad occupies the west bank of both 
and perhaps for this reason, together with its lar to thOi:i8 at Bellevernon, on ~fonongahela HiveI'. Beayer and Ohio rivers; the e-3st bank is follo\ved 
Ilnf:worable position, has never been milch worked SOIL. I Only one stream ill the quadrangle-Ohio by the main line of the Pennsylvania Railroad, 
in that locality. :Many remaius of old quarries ' Hiver-is navigab1e, and e\'en this usually during wllOse bra,neh also runs along the right hank of 
on this bed, hO'wevcr, may be seen on the riYer The lack in thiR quadrangle of' the brond-vallcy I' only the spring and fall mouths. Tt is hoped that the Ohio, but the south bank, though rieh in 
bluff's cast and west of' Monac)!, north of Roehcs- type of' stream, affording mnch bottom land for the dams no\y being uuilt by the C;'ovcrnment latent resources, is as yet untouched by raihnlJ'8. 
tel', and on Blockhouse Run. Korth of Rochestcr agriculture necessarily limits farming- districts acrOi:iS the river will furnisll a boating stage, 
one or two quarries 'were still active at the time mainly to the uplanrls. These, as we haye seen, I whose permanency will be most advHntngeous WATER POWER. 

visit, but most of them were i(lIe. a.re capped by t.he Conemaugh format-ion, eontain-I to the industries of the Ohio and Benver valleys, The streams of this region have steep grades 
The Morgantown sandstone is present oIlIy in lUg chiefly shale and sandstone. Limestone heds for then steamboats and coal barges can make and rather narrow valleys which are easily 

the southern part of the quadrangle, where in I are particularly scarce in this formation, and, the passage from Pi11Rburg to places 011 lower spanned by dams, so that eousiderable water 
places it has a large development. In some 10cal- exeept the Ames and the "local" limestones, I Ohio and Mississippi riYers throughout the year, power can be economically developed. A prac
ities in Pennsylvania it is a very durable stone, pmctically no bed of thickness and exb:mt suffi- except when prevented by ice. The entire system tical example of such transformation of stream 
but in this field its friabilit.y increases on expo- i cient for fertilizer is known. The soils of the of dams will not be completed for nmny years, energy into available water power is that of 
sure and it is not exploited. It if'! possihle, how- I uplands, being either clayey or BUIldy, are essen- ! but the ('onstruction of dams from Pittsburg Beaver HiYer. Other streams which have a flow 
ever, that on prospecting compact portions of tiaIly without a natural fert.ilizer. Tt seems, there- to the State line will render that portion of of wat.er the year round, SUell as Brady Run and 
this !:ltratum might be discovered; in this case I fore, that under the present agTieultural praet,iee I the river at once available. Beaver. Hiver, not Haceoon Cl'eek, may also be made to fl.lrnish. con
it would make a good building stOlle, for it the land recei\Tes the least of that which it most itself navigable, is paralleled by the Pittsburg siderable power for mills, electric lighting, and 
has the requisite color, grain, and quarrying Incks; for very little lime is either burned or I' and Erie Canal, which formerly furnished trans- I other purposes. 
qualities. applied as a fertilizer. Under another section is portation facilities to this valley; but o\ving to i March, 1905. 

Heaver. 
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Monongahela formation. 

Conemaugh formation. 

Allegheny formation. 

Pottsville Mndstone. 

GENERAL.IZED SECTION FOR THE BEAVER QUADRANGLE. 

- - - -- - -~----,--------

Pittsburg limestones. 

Morgantown sandstone. 

Elk Liek coal. 

Ames (" Crinoidal") lime
stone. 

Platt (?) coal. 

BakCl"st.QWIl (loat. 

Brush Creek limestone. 

Brush Cree~ coaL 

Mahoning sandstune. 

CHARAC'l'ER ASD DISTUTllUTION OF MEMBERS. 

Thin bed.,; sepal'ah.'d by shale. unimportant in quadrangle. 

Coarse and thick bedded, but in places becomes 11aggy sandstone and shale. 
Averages 65 feet thick 

A f~~t\~[cf.ood quality. but 'lory irregular in ()C(~urrence. Varies fl'om 0 to 3 

Greenish-gray, ililpure limestone, 2 to 6 feet thick, with IlIllny crinoiol plates. 

U nilllportant 

Lentieulul", ill places oaIlIlel ('oal. Varies from 0 to "7 feet thick 

A dense bluish-l>lack lime~tone of no importanee, 

Thin and unimportant, probably made up of lense8 not always at thc same 
horizon. 

I 

I 
Sl~~~ ~ga~o~~~el:~8~~~:~~=:~~~~ ~0~,~11Yf~:t;~(:~d conglomeratic and contain 1 

I 
,-TliPi;m;:F,,;e.;o,.tooar.,taY. ~ CoitTOf good quauty,but'lITegUG.r, from or:o fi:l inches think, and often abscnt, .1 

I Krl~~k~;ab f~il~~~~~t~I.i~~~OI:~e ~l~~; ~ s~~~l~tl:o ;,~;';t;.~h~it~r~b~~~~j~!,~(r~~~ 

Butler sandstQne. 

Lower Freeport coal, eiay, 
amiliJIlestone. 

Freeport sandstone, 

Uppel' Kitt.anningcoal. 

Middle Kit.tanning (Dar
lington) coal and day. 

Lower Kittauning coal 
and Illay. 

, generally llonfossiliterous. Ordina.riLy 3 TO r; feet thick. Can be burlled for 
fcrtilizer. A clay uf variable thiekness rarely O('eu-pies the Bolivar llOriZOll 
beneath the limestone. 

Coal generally unimportant and fre{luently ahsent, bnt well developed in 
northern part of quadrangle. U~ua.ny 1 to :3 feet thick. lWfractory clay, 

r(~~Ia~~Ct,in t:l~~C~:tt~~J~ ~~~~;1l~~lrSl~I~:;I,c~~;~~~~n;';~SiU:~~I~~i~1' ~~~.l~~f~r: 
can be burned for fertilizer. 

Generally thin and unimportant. 

Persistent coal, fair to I'x{lellent quality, usually 1 to :3 feet thiek, underlain by 
4± fect of impure ferruginous clay. 

Coal unifurmly l~ to 2 feet thick and perRi~tent, hut varie~ frOIlI an C1l.cellent to 
a slaty or sulphurous grade. Refractory clay, pel'sisitmt, () to \} feet thillk, aud 
vaillablt'; upper part usually pure and p\a~tic, while lower portion is sandy 
and ferruginoUR. 

Van port. (" Ferriferous") Rather pure limestone, sometimes overlain by a fnw inches of il'on ore LSllally 
limeHtone under 8 feet t.hiek. Cert.ain portions prodllce good IUlle 

Clarion coal and clay. 

Brookville coal. 

Homewood sandstone. 

Coal is thin and Uninlportant. Clay is refr(l.ctory and of good quality. 

Little expos('d, H- to II feet thick. 

Coarse, white, hard, siliceous sandstone about 20 feet thick. Generally IIH\.ssive 
and sometimos conglomeratic. 

GENERAL CUAltACTEH OF FonMATIONfl. 

Sandstone and shale overlying a coal seam of excellent 
quality where thickly covered. 

Shale and eoarsc sandstone with occasional thin heds 
of limestone and coal. The upper portion is pre· 
vailinglysandy, while the lower part contains mostly 
shale. Some prominent beds of grec>n and red shale 
give a distinct. color to the soil on their outcrop. 

I 

I 
i 

Shale, sandstotlc, fire day, (loa1, and limestone. Sand
stone predominat.es, but in plalles becomes thin 

~~!~t~~~tS~:;r~ntCa~:1 ;;td~~'h ~~~{:~!.~J. in Ll~~~~ 
St,()llCS, usually thin, loeally devclop important thick-

~~~~~~. p~I~uY;~ry i~e£~~~hfLl~e ~~~"~r~l ~~~ ~faiR~~at 

- - -- - --- -----1 
Coarse siliceou~ sandstone and fine eonglomerate. I 

Sometimes massive and cross-bedded, with inter· 
mediate shale carrying iron ore and coal. I 

- -- - - -~~--------------

L. H. WOOLSEY, 
Geolog'i8f. 

.. 
.. 
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BROOKVILLE COAL 
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BRADY RUN 

c. 
W"~T RI<lI)O" ..... TI:R. 

SECTIONS OF DEEP WELLS IN T HE BEAVER QUADRANGLE AND VICINITY. 
SCALE: 1 INCH - 400 FEET. 

DETA ILED RAVIN E SECTIONS IN THE BEAVER QUADRANGLE AND VICINITY. 
SCALE: 1 INCH - ~ FEET. 

E. 
FOUR''''.); RUN 

LOWEll _--"""-"""""' _ ___ -"COAL 

G 
bDl'STRY. 

Brush Creek coa l 

IT 
l''''~L18 Is .... "". 

DIAGRA .. S HOWI NG LOCATION O~ DEEP' W E L LS 
A N D RAVINE SECTIONS I N TKE BEAVER 

QUADRA NGLE AND VICIN ITY. 

, 
DRY H"N. 

L. H. WOOLSE Y, 
Geologist. 



r N::j Name of foho Irt ------. 
'I 1 I LIVingston 

II t 2 Rmggold. 
.1 3 II Placerville. I t 4 Kingston . 
, 5 I Sacramento 

.[ ~ ~ I Chattanooga. 
.,.' Pikes Peak 

I 8 Sewanee. 

I

t;, ~, 1 ~:~~:~~i~~:::sted Butte . 
Jackson 

12 I EstilJville 
15 I Fredericksburg 
14 I Staunton. 
151 Lassen Peak 
16 Knoxville 

~~ I ~~7~:~ill~e' ....... :: I 

19 Stevenson. 

~~ i g~~::~~~d. 
22 , 
23 I 

24 \ 25 
26 , 
2, i 
28 ' 

~~ I 

~~ I 
33 

34
1 35 

36 i 

~~ I 

Three Forks. 
Loudon 
Pocahontas 
Morristown 
Piedmont 
Nevada City Special 
Yellowstone National Park 
Pyramid Peak. 
Franklin 
Briceville 
Buckhannon . 
Gadsden 
Pueblo 
Downieville 
Butte Special 
Truckee 
Wartburg. 
Sonora 
Nueces . 
Bidwell Bar. 
Tazewell . 
Boise. 
Richmond 
London. 

39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 

Tenmile District Special ... 1 

Roseburg .. . 
Holyoke 
Big Trees 
Absaroka. 

56 Little Belt Mountains 

57 I ~~~~~~d~. 
~: I Bristol 
60 La Plata. 

61 1 Monterey 
62 Menominee Special. 
65 Mother Lode District 
64\ Uvalde. 
65 Tintic Special . 

I 66 L:olfax 
I 6? Danvdle 

L ___ _ 
.. , 

I 

PUBLISHED GEOLOGIC FOLIOS 

;te_===f\ ::::,t 
25 

Georgia Tennessee 25 
Montana 

California 25 
Tennessee. 
California 
Tennessee. 
Colorado. 
Tennessee. 

~~.~~~:w.va ......... I 
California 
Ky.-Va.-Tenn ......... I 
Virginia-Maryland 
Virginia-West Virginia. 
California 
Tennessee-North Carolina. 
California 
California 
Ala.-Ga.~ Tenn. 
Tennessee. 
Tennessee. 
Tennessee. 

Tennessee. 
Virginia~West Virginia. 
Tennessee. 
West Virginia-Maryland. 
California 

W est Virginia~ Virginia. 
Tennessee. 
West Virginia. 
Alabama. ......... I 
Colorado. 
California 
Montana. 
California 
Tennessee. 
California 
Texas 
California 
Virginia-West Virginia. 
Idaho 
Kentucky 
Kentucky 
Colorado. 
Oregon. 
Massachusetts-Connecticut . 
California 

Montana. 
Montana. 
Colorado. 
Colorad.o .. 
Virginia~ Tennessee. 
Oolorado . 
Virginia-West Virginia. 
Michigan. 
California 
Texas 
Utah .. 
California 
Illinois~lndiana 

. . . . . I 

I 

25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
50 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
50 
50 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
50 
25 
25 
25 
25 

~::-i-=~m"ffolio=l---= State -==-fpn~.'! 
I I Gents. ·1 681 Walsenburg. . ..... I Colorado............ 25 II 

69 Huntington· West Virginia~Ohio I 25 1 

~~ I :,:~~,~g~~ak' ~;I~~~~:Md . • ••.• ' ;~ i 

72: Charleston . West Virginia . 25 ·1 
75 I Coos Bay Oregon.. : : : : : : I 25 I 
74 I Coalgate. Indian Territory. I 25 ·1 
~651 Maynardville Tennessee.' : : : : : : I 25 :1 

, Austin Texas 25 

7? Raleigh. West Virginia. 25 'I' 
78 Rome. Georgia-Alabama. 25 \ 

!; ~!~~:lk.············ I ~i~~~~i:~:~tO~Yc·arolina ~~ i 

81 Chicago ..... : : I lllinois~Indiana 50 
82 Masontown~Uniontown Pennsylvania 25 
85 New York City ... I New York_New Jersey 50 
84 Ditney Indiana . 25 
85 Oelrichs ............ I South Dakota~Nebraska . 25 
86 Ellenahurg ........... I Washington 25 
87 Camp Clarke. Nebraska 25 
88 Scotts Bluff .. : : : : : : : : i Nebraska 2

2
5
5 

89 Port Orford Oregon . 

:~ ~:~~~~:y. . ... : : : i. ~~~~i~:r.olina-Tennessee. ;; 

92 Gaines....... Pennsylvania~New York. . 25 
95 Elklan'd~ Tioga. . ... I Pennsylvania 25 
94 BrownsviJle~Connellsvilie Pennsylvania 25 
95 Columbia. Tennessee ..... 25 
96 Olivet. . ....... : : : I South Dakota. 25 

97 Parker.. South Dakota . 25 
98 Tishomingo .......... I Indian Territory. 25 
99 Mitchell . . . . . . . I South Dakota . 25 

100 Alexandria. South Dakota . 25 
101 San Luis. I California 25 
102 Indiana. . ... ::::::: \ Pennsylvania 25 
105 Nampa. Idaho~Oregon 25 

104 Silver City ....... , ' ... ' ... '. [ Idaho. 25 
105 Patoka. Jndiana~lllinois 25 
106 Mount Stuart. ....... i Washington 25 

~ ~~ ~~;ec;~~:. . . . . : : : l ::u~;i~:~~~~~~~~;~;::: : ~~ 
109 Cottonwood Palls . Kansas . 25 
110 Latrobe Pennsylvania 25 

111 ~~:~:e· :~i~~~: : ...... I ~~ 
I ~~~ Huron South Dakota. 25 

114 De Smet . . South Dakota. i 2
2

5
5 

[' 115 Kittanning. Pennsylvania 

116 ~~~:~~~:~Pargo ~:~~ ~a::!~:~~i:':eeSSoSt:e : : I 25 

I ~~~ I Greeneville Tennessee~NorthCarolina. ~~ 
1 : ~~ I ~:~:c~~:'-M;"om; . . . . . .! ~~ 

I ~~~ ~:~::~:~~~~ry~Arkansas. i ~: 
1125 Pennsylvania 25 

J 24 North Carolina~ Tennessee 25 
125 Rural Valley I Pennsylvania ......... I 25 

~~~ ~:~:~~: Mountains. ~;~:i~~~South Dakota. : : I .~; 
128 1 Aladdin. II Wyo.-S. Dak.~Mont. 25 
129 Clifton . Arizona. . .. I '25 
150 I Rico 1 Colorado. I 25 

~~~ ~::~J:g~OUn~~i~S....... ~o;~::ct;e~ritory \ ~~ 
:~! ~~:~:~~,g . . .... ··1 ::~~:~;;:~;;: ;~ 

I 

the above folios. a.s well a.s information concerning topographic maps and other publications of the Geological Survey, ma.y be had 
D.C. 




